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ARCTIC EXPLORER MAY 
HAVE REACHED THE POLE
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AUSTRIA HUNGARY ALONE MR 
" AGAINST REST OF EUROPE
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Other Powers Have Entered Vigorous Protest 

Agàuist the Annexation of Bosnia and Herze- 

govina—Post Office at Jaffa Attacked.

adetial’ to the of Tabriz ie critical. The 
> the Legionaries, embittered against foreign;

a-s lhat ers in general and Russians in particular 
are quite out of hand and threaten a gen
eral massacre. Already they have sacked 
the houses of a number of rich merch
ants, known to be monarchiste. Qatar 
Khan admits his inability to restrain his 
followers. Ain Ed Uowleh, the Govern
ment Commander has evacuated his camp 
in front of Tabriz and retired.

Berlin,' Oct. 14.—Neither Austria-Hun
gary. nor Turkey has yet given its con
sent to the proposed international con
ference to settle the existing situation m 
the near East. Austria-Hungary declines 
to participate unless it is agreed that the 
annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina be 

discussed, and accepted and legalized 
by the powers without debate. Turkey 
desires a free hand in Macedonia as well 
as cash compensation from Bulgaria tor 
the Oriental railroad in Eastern Rouman- 
ia and some other outstanding claims. 
All the powers ■ are in favor of a fixed 
programme and a majority of them are 
inclined to omit from the discussions thè 
questions of the passage of the Dardaner- 
les and the Cretan proclamation for union 
with Greece. . j

Svmroa, Asiatic Turkey, Oct. M-— 
British warships from Malta arrived this 
morning off Rhodes, a Turkish island :n 
the Mediterranean of Asia Minor, the 
fleet which has arrived there is under the 
command of Vice-Admiral Prince Louis 
of Battenburg, and was sent from Malta 
by the British Government to watch 
events. It is believed that their pres
ence will have a tranquilizing effect on 
the situation in the Levant.

Frederick E. Cook Believed to be Very Close to 
it if he has not Already Reached it—Me was 

Last Heard of in March.1

• -" - . v

Will go to Sussex to Debate With Fowler—Cheering Reports 
from the Ward Committees in St John—Last Night’s 
Meeting is Universal Topic of Discussion—The Minister 
Made a Great Impression—News from York and Elsewhere

New York, Oct. 14.—Frederick E. Cook, the dolph Franke volunteered to stay at Annor- 
Arcttc explorer. Is believed by Explorer An- tok and watch the suppliee. Franke has just

got back. While at Annortok, he received a 
letter from Dr. Cook by Esquimaux meseen- 

many historic expeditions. eer dated March 17th: "The Polar Sea, north
No word has been heard from Dr. Cook of Cape Hubbard,” In which Dr. Cook re

store March 17th last. He was then on the ported nil well, good supplies and hie deg» 
Polar Ice north of Cape Thomas Hubbard, and file Esquimaux aides hi fine shape. Dr.
about 560 miles from the Pole. He was the Cook ended with “good-bye, and now for tha

Meeting to be Held only white man with several Esquimaux and Pole.
tt at d. , amnbel it on to a big equipment of dogs, sleds and supplies. Members of tho Peary Club and the Ex-
Hon. Mr. Pugsky » C P i When he wrote theri, he was on the eve of plorers' Club have for some weeks been die-

day and will address a public meeting ; makljlg despcrate dash for the pole on the cussing the advisability of fitting out an ex-
there tonight in the interests of the Lib- lçç , pedition to hunt for Dr. Cook. No relief
eral candidate James , Reid. j Dr. Cook’s attempt to reach the pole was measures can ,be taken, however, before ntext

TAmnrrnw Thuredav evening, Hon. Mr. unpremeditated. A year ago last spring be spring. * ' . A
1 Xf P Jpr Tnd A‘ B Cobb M started on a hunting expedition with-John Anthony Fiqla, on reading Dr. Cook ■ let-Pugsley, Mr. Pender and A. B. U>pp, M- R Bradky a wealthy Ncw Yorker ,n the ter last night, said: Vit Is very good new».

P.P. will address meetings here, in the Olouce3ter gd^ne,. jot)n R. Bradley, Dr. this letter brings from Dr. Cook. It places 
Nortfcf End, and West End. Dr. Pugs- ç00k being in command. At the hunting, him on March 17, 1308, on the polar tee, north 
lev will also, speak at a meeting in Fair- trip end, August 27, 1907, the schooner start- of Cape Hubbard and on his way to the Pole, 
ville with Hon. H. A. McKeown and das. gd from Annortok, on the northwest coast "It Croker Land is where It is supposed to 
Lowell, M.P.P. The workers in Prince „f Greenland, back for New York. Almost be and turns out to be a chain of islands, as 
ward will have a meeting in their hall, ^ to the laSt, It was expected Dr. Cook has been stiggedted, then Dr. Cook will have 
on Brussels street when Percy E. Clark would return with the party, but he decided the advantage of a, high northern baza and 
and John A. Barry, will speak. to remain and make a one-man try for the next summer we may receive the news ol

. . Pole. One of the crew of the schooner Ru-1 hie successful reaching of the Pole."
New Voters 1

London, Oct. 14. 
Times from St. Petersbu 
Russian Government lias

thony Fiala to be close to the North Pole, 
if he has not already réached that target of

$6 .n0le >

gervia and Montenegro, pronHtgeg ro 
safeguard their interests at the forthoom- 
ing Conference and • expressing the hope 
that this promise will induce tuepr to 
avoid a rush policy. ■

Paris, Oct. 14.—A special despatch from 
Constantinople states that the German 
Ambassador has declared to Tewhk 
Pasha, the Turkish Foreign Minister, 
that Germany will follow, the line of pol
icy adopted by Great Britain^ regarding 
the annexation by Aufctna of .Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. As a cqnsequenye qf thc at
titude of the powers, Austria-Hungary 
now stands alone.1 ...

Jaffa Palestine, Oct. -14.-A' mob today
attacked the Austrian, Post thnee here
and destroyed a number of mailcarts ana 
letter boxes. The disorder grew out ot 

efforts of political agitators who 
dwelt on the recent action of Austria- 
Hungary in annexing the provinces ot 
Bosnia and Herzegovina.

The trouble began on 
dev of the Austrian mail steamer, 
lightermen of - the port refused to have 
anything to do with her aud it was im
possible to land ' her cargo. The mails! 
and passengers eventually were disem
barked, however, after which--tile; people 
moved on the post office and; vented 
their anger on the property, of the* Aus
trian government. «,

St. Petersburg, Oct, 14.—The correspon
dent of the Nqvoe Vremya at Labnz, 
Persia, say* in a despatch published today 
that the situation of 'the foreign residents

we are agreed or not -on social questions, 
y*u command my wympathy and best 
lyishcB ‘js

“Whatever I have-said against social
ism has been said, not Against the social
ism which dreams of perfection, but 
against the socialism which, knowingly 
or not, instils hatred of clAss, pointing 
almost inémtahly to violence in the end. 
Let socialism tell ns plainly what it 
means to do. and bow it means to . do
it. If the inSipialitiW-of conffitkms. could
be levelled today, the- inequalities of ca
pacity. by Which they were originally 
created, would apparently renew them 
tomorrow. Meantime, in the course .of 
my long Ufe, I hare seen a peat in
crease of benevolence ebd social improve-

The fight h York

(Signed) Frank B. Carveti.
comme near enough to the date .Ctoots1 Svttom^On ^onday

of the elections for the ward committees to nj(^t he Bpdke. for-two and one half 
have their ' survey of the field sufficiently hours in the -ball at Harvey station, and 
advanced to form a fair estimate of what received a* splendid -bearing. ,r ? TSL

th. Ml a. m m «a, rod .in S'BSS? '
•&Æ 5srîs*sJF« sms as

jg aisJgjlfcaejaS
Kt.'srisfirîr £ ^cheering newiy add it onW remains for the G„l^»mbshellot.fhe Censereative 
workers to put on a little more steam 
during the next1 ten days to elect Dl-i 
Pugsley and Mr. Pender by large majori

As is indicated above F. B. Csd-ell is
sues a challenge to Geo. W. Fowler, to 
meet him on the platform of Sussex Ag
ricultural Hall on Tuesday evening next.
This will give Mr. Fowler, an opportunity 
he profemes to have been seeking.

Goldwin Smith on Labor
Toronto, Oct. 14—(Special).—J. G.

O’Donoghue, làbor candidate in South 
Toronto, has received the following letter 
from Goldwin Smith:

“Though on public questions I like my 
fellow citizens to take my side, I am not 
à member of any party. I, look to the 
community above all, wishing that it 
should fairly represent all Interests and 
that of labor. Neither in England nor 
here I believe, have I failed to support,, 
when I had the chance, a good repre-

sst t zxstsx"*#' m

t

Woodstock, N.B., Oct 14,1908

GeoW. Fowler, Esq.,
Sussex, N. B.

I will accept your challenge made 
at the Conservàte Convetition in 
Hillsboro, to meet any member of 
the Liberal Party upon a Public 
Platform and discuss Political Issues, 
and would suggest that we meet in 

town of Sussex, in the

not

the

your own 
Exhibition Building, Tuesday Even
ing, October 20th, for that purpose.

■ ■
the ' arrival to- 

The GAME TODAY MAY 
FINISH THE 

SERIES

Common Clerk Wardroper was kept, 
busy for a time* at City Hall this morn
ing adding the names of sixteen new 
voters to the lists. The names were se
cured by Conservative workers and ra 
nearly every case they were residents of 
Kings county who have been living here 
but have their names on the lists in 
Kings county.

Cel. McLean is Pleased
Col. a. H. McLean, Liberal candidate 

in Queen-Sunbury came in, on today s _
Boston train from Welsford. tThat he 
will redeem, the. seat the .Colonel fee's 
confident. The Liberal campaign is going 
with a swing he says -that augures wel 
and the Liberal candidate feels“ 
ibis election from every section. There is .a 
note of -victory that denotes, triumph in 
Queens-Sunbury by a good majority. 19=
Heat dreperote effort* wtfeito.

m.t Jp** — ’ •’ "• —*•* * ’
day.

About Crzdges
Efj^Wnieeyou kindly answer the fob 

-wing questions: • ,
(1) Do dredges have to pay duty when 

they are brought -here from a foreign 
Country?

(2) ' EfkL'the owners 
er pay * duty ?

(3) Do dredges have to take out a re
gister, and be placed on register at the
custom house? _ , .

(4) Did the Mayes dredge Beaver take 
out a certificate of register.

it. His array Of imported talent is daily 
becoming larger.

Conservatives Back Down
Belleville, Ont.. Oct. 14 (Special) .—It 

is announced, that E. Gue Porter, ex-P. 
M„ Belleville, will fetirc as Conservative 
candidate in West Hastings and that Dr. 
R. Elgin Towle, of Spring Brook, will he 
tlfc Conservatives standard bearer.

We

If Chroago Wins the Cham
pionship Baseball Struggle 
Wifi beXqnduded.

SUFFRAGISTS IN
THE POLICE COURTJAPAN ONLY 

WANTS PEACE

ljet evening R. W. 
McGinn spoke at à

I

BURIED IN 
COALMINE

V , Detroit, .Oct. 14.—Local interest in the 
; world’s championship baseball series was 
perceptibly on the wane when today’s 
crowds began turning their faces toward 
Benqett Park. Yesterday the possibility 
of a. Detroit victory that would make the 
series a tie, brought out a banner at
tendant of Detroit' people, but today the > 
possibility of the visitors winning a final 
and deciding victory was too evident. 
With three victories standing to the 
credit of Chicago to only one for Detroit, 
the crowds at the hall park today, while 
running well into the thousands, were 
still comparatively small.

Donovan and Reulbach are the oppos
ing pitchers for today and the weather 
prediction is “showers and cooler.” The 
Detroit ^ players and their manager are 
far fro in» faint hearted over their series 
of defeats. “No ball club whose players 
have a grain of sand is beaten until the 
last game is played,” declared Manager 
Hugh Jennings, of the Detroit Americans, 
and to emphasize his belief that today’s 
game would not make the end of the 
series, he announced that he had Mullin 
slated to go into the box for Detroit to
morrow.

• t:

Wemcn Arrested Yesterday 
on Charges of Disorderly 

. Conduct are Arraigned To-
' Vv-i -t-'. X

Japanse Premier Advises his 
People to. Cultivate the 
friendship of Other Nations.

-saconvereaHop ^n

|Xrty—the Mayes Affidavit—had 'rèaeterf 
upon the opposition ca«p and tiiat .it
would WoA great injury to the»: cmise. ... .
The masterly manner in which the false lowing questions:— 
and misleading statements had brim refut- — - ■ J—
ed by the minister of public works and 
the insight given into the actions or Mr.
Mayes and hie partizan friend* tô* force 
the minister and members of the Liberal 
party into paying r--------

W-

One Hundred Men aA 

Imprisoned in a Bum- 
Mine 350 Feet 

letow the Surface.

Lonfloil, det: 14.—A great crowd surrounded 
the Bow street police station this morning 
when the women suffragists and the men 
without, work who were arrested yesterday 
during the disorder# In front of the houses of 

In the throng

*0 .
. Yokohama, Oct. 14.-The Official Gazette 
this morning publishes an imperial rescript 
countersigned hy Premier Katsura, in which 
the Emperor gays: “The East and the West 
aref dependent upon one another for the pro
motion of their mutual welfare and on this 

should endeavor to cultivate the 
At the same

k

ing 1parliament were’ arraigned, 
were many women wearing badges with the 
words '‘Votes, for Women.” The three lead
ers of the militant suffragists, Mrs. Drum-
?a°nM.3 dePm‘ann« 5SÎ.
cases were postponed until October 21.

Police superintendents testified that traffic 
had been disorganized for four hours and 
that eight policemen had been Injured by
the demonstrators.

of the dredge Beav-

Koenigshutt, Russia, ; Oct. 14. Fire 
broke out this morning in one of the gal 
Unes of the Koenigsbtube Coal ' Mines. 
About 100 men ate imprisoned in the-gal
lery which is 350 feet deep and it ,is fear
ed that thev will be lost. Sir bodies 
of men suffocated to death have already 
been brought to the sifrfaec.. The. news 
has spread through the. diçtrîri ' and the 
families and fridnds of the imprisoned 
men are crowding around the shaft en
trance. The work'of rescue has been or
ganized.

account we
friendship of other nations, 
time it is highly important In the post-bellum 
days that we should be united with other 
countries in advancing the Industries. In 
this we shall be acting in accordance with 
the sacred traditions of our forefathers and 
our glorious national history. We trust that 
our loyal subjects will assist us in glorifying 
the virtue of our forefathers."

Oct 14.—The Imperial rescript pub
lished to-day and which was intended to be 
addressed to the foreign powers as to the 
people of Japan, became public property be
cause of an address made to-day by Premly 
Katsura before the pretectural governors as
sembled in this city. The premier outlined 

government's economic policy and em
phasized Its determination to reduce unpro- 
ductive expenditures.

Speaking as premier. Marquis Katsura said 
the rescript must be considered a deft-

party into paying an exhtirbttant price 
for the dredge Beaver, has shown how 
Utterly devoid of honor and principle’ are 
the Conservative leaders here and their 
followers. Many former staunch Cotiser- 
vatives have announced their intention to 
support Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender as a 
result of these disclosures.

A prominent former worker Of the op
position, who has taken the stump on 
many occasions in their interest*, said this 
morning that it was now np to. Alderman 
J. B. M. Baxter to issue a sworn state
ment . denying the offer of . a rebate, ; ot 
$20,000 to be paid in to the Liberal cam- 

fund, if Mr. Mayen’ dredge was 
at $150,000.

VOTER.
i *!

bomb THROWING IN 
NEW YORK STRIKE

ewer
To Stump for fowlerToltlo,

D Muffin left at noon today for a

vWgss&as* tars
reported as having a tough time of i,t and 
is calling for help wherever he can get

Bomb Was Thrown Today Into a 
Big Enclosure Contianing Taxi
cabs. Z

AN OLD MAN IS 
BADLY BEATEN

REV. J. G. CLARKE
CANNOT COME the

STORY Of THE ATTEMPTED BLACKMAIL
IT WAS LIKE BLACKMAIL

I
New York, Oct. 14.—The bomb made its 

first appearance to-day in the etruggle be- 
the New York Taxicab Co. and its 

striking' chauffeurs, w(hich has been in pro
gress for more thân a week. While none were
injured and no serious damage was done, Chatham, N. B., Oct. 14 (Special).—Onw 
still the controversy which of the most vicious and cowardly as-
reached™ ""ge^where'lt Is likely sternest eaulta- that has ever startled this com- 
repressive measures will be required. Both munity occurred last night shortly- before 
the cbmpany and the strikers plead midnight, and the victim of the assault,
in connection with the outrage, the I -v-p,'. itiaPt- - ,n .n Cc .ixtv lies in adeclaring that a deliberate attempt was made Neil Black, a man ot sixty, lies m a 
by strikers to destroy the property of their precarious condition, with terrible bruises 
former employers, and the strikers maintain- Qn y8 body four cuts On his face, one
attempt* te" terup”bl?c "sympathy against eft closed up completely and the other 
them, or by misguided sympathizers. The black and blue. One cut extends from 
bomb was thrown early to-day ■“te.*)1® tl5 the nose through the lip and down along 
sTb'T.reets1! wï«e 25Ïe?aricabs belonging to the cheek and two others are on each 
the New York Taxicab Company were stored sl(je of the temples. His assailant was 
for the night. William Mumev, who boards at Thomas

Hickey’s, Morrison’s Cove.
Just how the affair took place no one 

seems to khow, but when the jiolice were 
summoned, Black was found by Officer 
Coughlan, lying unconscious in Barry's 
stoncyard, his face and body covered with 
blood, where his assailant had used fists 
and boots upon him. He was conveyed 
to Thomas Murphy's house and Dr. Log- 
gie summoned. Officer Coughlan learned 
from some bystanders that Murner tjad 
committed the deed and he and Chief 
Lawson went to Morrison's Cove, where 
after a little trouble they arrested M 
er. The latter is an able bodied man of

Neil Black ef Chatham the 
Victim of a Cowardly Assault.

I
He Declines the • Call to St. 

Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
in fredericton.

■that
nite command from the Emperor for the peo
ple of Japan to demonstrate their intention 
of following closely every form of economy 
and take a position before the world’ as a 
peaceful and conservative people.

itween
THE CRIMINALS MUST REST IxzE 
RESPONSIBILITY.

A RINGING CHARGE
(MR. GEORGE McAVITY.)

THAT IN THE SUMMER OF 1905 
MR. MAYES REQUESTED ME TO 
BECOME INTERESTED WITH HIM 
IN THE DREDGING BUSINESS AND

I MADE

(HON. DR. PUGSLEY.)
SOLEMN DECLARATIONS 

ATTEMPT AT 
A MOST ATRO- 

BEEN

• A
’ Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 14 (Special).- 
Much to the regret of the Presbyterian 
congregation of this rîty. Rev. J. G. 
Clarke, of Westmount,. has-been-compell
ed to decline the unanimous call to, the 
pastorate of St. f atil> . church, ^tended
to Aim a few weeks ago. His letter of
refusal was sent to Rev, Gordon Dickiri, 
clerk of St. John Presbytery,, who for
warded it to the session Itère. In_-a let- 
ter he expresses regret at any* difficulty, 
dJ«y or disappointment hie non-accept
ance -will create, and adds, “I have only 
recently grown to see that it was not 

’ quite fair in that instance to follow the 
bent of my own inclination^ and leave 
work, which is only stills at a 
stage of promise.” ^

It is probable that another, meeting ot 
St. Paul’s congregation will be held m the 

future to deal with • the situation.

ORDERED HIM OUTTHE
(HON DR. PUGSLEY.) ^ 

LATER HE CAME TO SEE ME PER- 
HB TALKED IN A GÉN-

SHOW THAT ANMORSE IS CHARGED 
WITH CONSPICARY

I
BLACKMAIL OF 
CIOUS CHARACTER HAS 
S' I Civ COVCKIVE OF VO 
\CT MORE DAMNABLE THAN nIE 
CONDUCT OF MR. MAYES^UNDER

SONALLY.
TLE BUT THREATENING MANNER, 
AND, REFERRING TO HIS RELA- 

MR, McAVITY, SÜG-

I CONSENTED TO DO SO.
SEVERAL ’ TRIPS TO OTTAWA iN 
CONNECTION WITH THE Ob+^iS- 

THE CONTRACTS AND

New York, Oct. 14.—Charles W. Morse, or
ganizer and promoter of the American Ice 
Company and the Consolidated Steamship 
Company, and who until the panic of a year 
ago controlled a number of banks In this 
city, will face a jury in the criminal branch. 
of the United States Circuit Cdurt to-day. 
With Alfred H. Curtis, former president of 
the National Bank of North America, Morse 

indicted by the Feredal Grand Jury last 
The indictments foHowed dlsclos-

1
TIONS WITHMADE WITHXfviEW OF INDUSLNG

A MAN TO PART WITH MONEY OR
property make the offender
UABLE TO IMPRISONMENT FOR

fourteen years.
I CHARGE MR. HAZEN MTTH 

HAVING KNOWN THAT MR. MAYES 
KEEPING BACK THIS MATTER 

CAMPAIGN .'WAS AT

IING OF
SPENT A GREAT DEAL OF TIME IN 
CONNECTION THEREWITH BOTH 
BEBORE AND AFTER THE FIRST 
CONTRACT WAS AWARDED, BEING 
IN* ALMOST DAILY CONSULTATION 
WITH MR. MAYES UNTIL SOME 
FEW MONTHS AGO, WHEN HIS 
CONDUCT BECAME UNBEARABLE.
HIS DEMANDS WERE SO UNREAS
ONABLE AND AS I THEN THOUGHT 
AND SAID TO MR. BAXTER SO People'* League 
WITCH IN THE NATURE* OF BLACK- 9.30, by devotional exercises led by Re'.
ML THAT 1 DECLINED TO HAVE gjjg- Ü

ANY FURTHER BUSINESS TRANS- ,ocre^arv q. K. Wasson, was read and 
XcTIONS WITH HIM. MY BUSINESS ;vas b£' ’a very encouraging nature. It 
CONNECTION WITH MR. MAYES IS showed a membership in the province ol 
NOW THE SUBJECT OF AN ACTION ^

AT LAW AND WILL BE FUWY a intcd Rev. A. B. Cohoe, chairman; 
DKAIJ WITH IN THE COURTS. Rev. W. Clark, K. H. Parsons Miss Maud

IT IS ABSOLUTELY UN- Slipp, of Woodstock, and Miss A. H- 
TRUE THAT I HAVE EVER HAD ANY grange. Tbe committee s«.repor w,^
CONVERSATION WITH MR. MAlES """cerg proceeded with. At 10.30 Rev. 
RESPECTING ANY PAYMENT TO Mr Camp delivered an address taking for 
THE HON. MR. PUGSLEY AS .vi,LEG- his subject “How to Increase the Interest 

MR. MAYES' DECLARATtOV, ™,« 
AND I NEVER KNEW Ol ANY PAY- jnterest jn the young iieople s societies, to 
AIENT TO MR. PUGSLEY IN CON- whose meetings they were welcome. The 
XFCTION WITH DREDGING MAT- young people also should take more m- 
M.tilU-' o . .. Y ., Itèrent in ehurdi meetings and business.
TEE'S AND I A ERIE Y BELIE \ E -phe address proved very interesting. The 
THAT NO SUCH PAYMENT HAS convention will resume this afternoon at

2.30.

THE DREDGFGESTED THAT 
SHOULD BE BOUGHT. I TOLD HIM 

ANY CLAIMS HE MIGHT
.'

UNITED BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE

March.
ures resulting from an investigation into the 
conduct of |he National Bank of North Amer
ica after that institution had been forced 'to 
close its doors at the time of the panic. 
Violation of the national banking laws and 
conspiracy are alleged in the indictments.

THAT
have WOULD BE TREATED ON 

AND THAT I
critical

THEIR MERITS.
WOULD BE WILLING TO PUR
CHASE THE DREDGE AT A REAS
ONABLE PRICE.
THAT THE PURCHASE SHOULD i»E 
MADE THROUGH AN AGENT. I 
TOLD HIM THAT MY DEPARTMENT 
WAS DESIROUS OF PURCHASING A 
DREDGE, BUT THAT THIS CUUriD 
BE DONE SATISFACTORILY WITH
OUT THE ASSISTANCE OF AN 
AGENT, AND, MOREOVER, THAT 
THIS PURCHASE, IF MADE, WOULD 
BE ' COMPLETED AT A PRICE NOT 

THAN THE AÇTUAL

;
i

Convention This Morning Was 
Most Successful.WAS

UNTIL THE
ITS HOTTEST. niXTFR

I CHARGE ALD. J- B. M. BAXTER 
BELIEVE, IS THE PRESID- 
THE CONSERVATIVE ASoO- 

THIS CONSTITUENCY,

HE SUGGESTEDnear DROWNED WHILE SWIMMING
INO NEWS YET Or TH £ 

MISSING BALLOONS
New York, Oct. 14.—Harry Walsh, who 

has been for several years among the most 
daring and persistent of the winter swim
ming coterie at Bath Beach often break
ing the ice in order to indulge his fond- 

for the sport, was drowned last night 
in the presence of many other members of 
"the club,” after a galant effort had been 
made to save him. Walsh was the only 

of the coterie to venture fâr from

The convention of the Baptist Young 
resumed this morning at IWHO, I 

ENT OF
THVT° HE1 KNEW, AS HIS TriuE- 

GrXm AND HIS CONVERSATIONS 
SHOW THAT MR. MAYES WAS 
HOLDING OUT Ills THREAT IN 

HOPE THAT I MIGHT SUFFER.
THE PARTY

urn-
\ HOct. 14.—No news yet has reachedBerlin,

here of the three missing contestants in the 
for the international cup that 

Sunday. These 
the Busley, German; the Cas-

forty.
Black is a cook on the pilot schooner 

Senator Snowball, and is said to have a 
most bitter tongue. Drink was at the 
bottom of the whole affair. Murner was 
arraigned this morning in the police 
court and was remanded.

Wilfrid Rovs, of Pokcmouche, had his 
right hand amputated in the Hotel Dieu, 
yesterday. He had hurt it years ago, and 
lately rheumatism set in so severely that 
amputation was deemed necessary.

Ernest Haley, of West End, fell and 
broke a bone in his leg last evening, in 
the vicinity of Barry’s stoneyard. -

aballoon race
started from Berlin

airships are one
^“e'a a^y an'd the end of the captain’s pier at Grave 

nothing whatever Is known of their wherea- send Bay last night. When -00 feet out, 
bouts. Two of the competitors In Monday's j)c wa6 scjzc,l with cramps. William Coon- 
endurance race also have n°t been reported. 6wam out to him but Walsh was too
?han’gffidtewi curreo" suSYut Z gone to be saved. Cooney towed 
higher altitudes in reaching Russia. Fourteen body ashore, 
torpedo boats are searching the - North Sea 
for the missing balloons.

THE
AND, WITH 
WHICH I REPRESENT.

I CHARGE HIM WITH BEING A 
THIS ATTEMPT AT

«IlGREATER 
VALUE OF THE DREDGE.

AS TO THE PRICE, I, AS HEAD OF 
THE DEPARTMENT, WOULD BE 
GOVERNED BY THE REPORT OF 
THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT 
OF DREPGING.

MR. MAYES WENT ON TO IN nji- 
ATE THAT $20.000 MIGHT BE TAKEN 
OFF THE PRICE FOR USE IN Ink 
CAMPAIGN. I INVITED MR. MAYES 
TO OPEN THE DOOR AND WALK 
OUT, WHICH HE DID.

ME,
THAT

PARTY TO 
BLACKMAIL. I SHOULD BE SORRY 
TO SAY THAT DR. MACRAE AND 

DANIEL WERE PARTIES TO 
OUTRAGEOUS PLOT,
MUST BE RESPONSIBLE AND 

THE CONSEQUENT F.i AS

HE ABANDONED HIS WIFE. 1
MONTREAL STOCKS Chicago. Ill., Oct. 13.—Lieutenant Col- 

. one! W F. Tucker, paymaster of the de- 
Montreal, Oct. 14 (Special).—To-day s stock; p:u.tmeut 0f the lakes, was served today 

market was more buoyant. than it has been , warrants charging wife abandonment. 111 
for gofe time. Mexican was very, active and, jjvg ^uckcr is the daughter of former THEY

ESS r «g „„ placed »».

DR. YET Paris, Oct. 13—According to the Fig- 
*aro, the bishops of France have received 

circular from Cardinal Merry Del i al, 
the Papal Secretary of State, absolutely 
forbidding them, in the future, to attend 
the lectures of the state faculties.

t-

EVER BEEN MADE.

PUGSLEY, PENDER AND THE WINTER PORT
I
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GEORGE McftVITY COMPLETELY 
EXPOSES MAYES’ ATTEMPT TO 

‘HOLD UP’ HIM AND DR. PUGSLEY

BOARD OF trade | A Sweet Breath
“ ?... '

Largely Attended Meeting held 
Yesterday Afternoon and 
Much Business Done.

4 Liver and Kidneys
It t* highly important that'than organa 

diouM properly perform their fonetiona.
When they don't, what lameneW of the 

side and, back, what yellowness of the skin, 
what constipation, bad taste In the month, 
sick headache, pimples and blotches, and 
loss of courage, tell the story.

The great alterative and tonic

T
I

.is what all should have, and it can 
1 bp ensured by the judicious use of 

Beecham’s Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is' well, so 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly' do not forget to take

NEW YORK SENDS 
NEW MODEL HATS V,’*»

Beechams
Pills

At" a . largely attended meeting of the 
board of trade yesterday a resolution 
introduced by R. B. Emérsbn and carried, 
pledging the support of the membre to 
the exhibition association in their efforts 
to secure the Dominion exhibition grant 
for next year. A suggestif made in the 
report of the douneiUof the board that the 
members be called together quarterly in
stead of monthly was. laid over for con
sideration to the November meeting.

It was mentioned in the report that 
October 7 had been fixed on as the date 
of the annual banquet but owAg *to the 
federal elections the arrangements 'had 
been cancelled.

The report of the taxation committee 
urged that the present city assessment act 
should be discarded, and endorsed the

tHood’sSarsapariUaIf you covet the distinction,of wearing one of New 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we fan gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newe*t 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of be$t quality 

Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you'will know you have 

what’s correct
, Y,

. Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

was
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Mr. McAvity’s Solemn Declaration Backed Up by John E. Moore 
and F. W. Holt, C. E.—Contractor’s Threats ot Exposure 
and His Offer to Keep Quiet If He Were Given His Price 
—McAvity and the Others, Having Nothing to Conceal, De
fied Mayes and Baxter—Refused His Offer of a $20,000 
Rake-off—A Conversation With Baxter.

Gives these organs vigor and tone tor- the 
proper performance of their functions, end 
cores all their ordinary ailments. Take It Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents

W. S. LOGGIE FOR 
NORTHUMBERLAND

People Will Elect the Man Who 
Looked After the Country’s 
Needs.

TODD WILL CARRY 
CHARLOTTE COUNTY

:

Great Meeting at St. George
Last Night Addressed by the
Candidates, Senator Gilrtior
and E. h. Me Alpine.

______
‘ St.’ George, N. B., Oct.113.—Three-hun
dred people were turned away from the 
M »t th. greatest political demonstration f^^tt & 
ever held in St. George tonight. Coutts- {uture meetlng. i„^the meantime copies 
Hall never held such an assemblage-and wiu ^ ,gent to members for their con- 
the elctors in St. George never heard the ^deration, 
issues of the day presented in a more The next 

1 convincing manner. ' on
The St. George Cornet Band, playing 

one of their inspiring marches, entered 
the hall ahead oi the candidate, W. F.
Todd, Irving R. Todd, of Milltown, Sen
ator Gillmor and E. H. McAlpine.
Their entrance was the sign for a grand 
demonstration on the part of the large 
audience, the people rising" and cheering 
for several minutes.

Dr. C. C. Alexander occupied the chair 
and in a few well chosen remarks intro
duced the speakers of the evening.

Senator Gillmor was warmly received 
and spoke briefly but forcibly, dwelling 
on the campaign of slander and insinua
tion indulged in by the opposition. He 
drew a vivid picture of conditions as they 
existed in 1896 and as they are today.
He made several telling hits and was 
loudly applauded. The senator has a- 
warm spot in the hearts of the people 
as is demonstrated by every audience he 
addresses in the county.

Mr. Todd, whose gentlemanly manner 
and practical speeches are winning him 
friends every day,’ received an ovation on 
rising to speak. He said that he had been 
very reluctant to enter the campaign but 
on looking over the fine and representa
tive convention at St. Stephen, in which 
every district in the county was repre
sented, he could not resist the appeal to 
become their standard bearer and try to 
redeem the fair county of Charlotte and 
put her in line with the progressive gov
ernment. It made him feel happy tonight 
to stand before such a large audience. 4t 
was an honor to represent the county of 
Charlotte and he trusted the electors 
would not allow blind, bitter partizansÉip 
to stand against the interests of their 
county and that the independent voter 
would be guided by the records of the 
two parties.

fie cited the great interest the Hon.
William Pugsley took in the county, of 
the ' $73,000 appropriated last session for 
the needs of the people. He impressed 
upon the audience the certainty of the re
turn to power of the Laurier government 
and said it was high time Charlotte was 
in line.

The choice was before them, a return 
to the stagnation days of protection, or 
a union with the grand majority of pro
gressive counties which stand for Laurier 
and progress. Mr. Todd was loudly cheer
ed at the close of his address-.

E. H. McAlpine, who ;mede his first 
arance before a St. George audience, 

was the recipient of much applause dun&g 
his masterly address. To the Conserva
tives present hie thrusts at R. L. Borden 
and his purity hypocrisy made them twist 
in their seats uneasily.

He dwelt at some length on the at
tempts being made to ruin Dr. Pugaley 
by the desperate band of jealous politi
cians, headed by Hazeq, who were pig
mies in comparison to the man they were 
hounding.

He spoke of the scandal cry being the 
stock in trade of the opposition and told 
the audience what to expect when Tory 
spellbinders came to town.

He gave glowing’reports of the prospects 
in the province and predicted a sweep 
for the Liberals.

Mr. McAlpine’s address was an able 
presentation of the issues of the day and 
at the close he was applauded to the echo.

One of the most enthusiastic meetings 
held, in the town was closed by

can-

' . <
.i GEORGE McAVITY’S DECLARATION.

This community knows and respects George McAvity. It knows G. S. Ma-jes. 
Mr. McAvity yesterday made public a solemn declaration telling frankly of Mayes’ 
attempts to compel the men he now accuses to buy him off. McAvity’s declaration 
is corroborated by John E. Moore and F. W. Holt, C. E. The statements ’of 
Messrs. McAvity, Moore and Holt, which are printed here, will be welcomed bÿf/âll 
lovers of honesty, decency, and fair-play. They show at once to what depths Mayes 
and his backers and political associates have descended. The declarations are aa 
follows:—

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 13—The announce
ment, of a great Liberal meeting in Ma
sonic Hall here on Friday night has given 
added interest to the campaign. The 
meeting wâl be addressed by Hon. Charles 
Mardi and W. S. Loggie, the candidate. 

The recent Conservative meeting failed to 
warm things up and the indications point 
to a walk-over for the Liberal candidate 
in the town of Chatham. Mr. Loggie is 
also carrying on a successful campaign <n 
the -, county, concluding his present tour 
tomorrow night at Trout Brook,

During his term at Ottawa Mr. Loggie 
has been very successful in-securing recog
nition of the county’s needs, which had 
been sadly neglected under Conservative 
rule. As many as fifteen new post offices 
have been opened and a daily mail has 
been secured on several routes.

Along the river new wharves have been 
built at Oak Point, Hardwicke and Lower 
Newcastle and the channel dredged and 
made safer.

A subsidy of $1,500 was granted to the 
steamer Alexandra and it is proposed by 
Mr. Loggie to have provision made for 
the extension of the wharf at Neguac.

A breakwater at Escuminac is also spok
en of and may be secured through the 
efforts of Mr. Loggie.

The extension of the railway to Indian- 
town will be the means of great devel
opment in that section and the bringing 
of the I. C. R. branch into Chatham by 
changing the route would result in the 
establishment of new industries along the 
river.

The sturdy voters of Northumberland 
seem little interested in the Tory slander 
campaign being waged so fiercely but are 
satisfied to cast their ballots for Loggie, 
the man- who has developed the resources 
of the county and is jealous tot the in
terests of Northumberland.

i
i

report., was that .of. the. com* 
street improvenflMBb. d■ N. 

Harvey moved the adoption . This was 
seconded by W. F. Burditt and- carried.

In - the report of th* council of the 
board reference to the CturtenBjf Bay bor-’ 
ings was made and ft was stated “The 
borings have now been completed, and 
from the report of the engineer m charge 
of the work, dredging operations can be 
carried on without interruption from, any 
rock formation, and that most of the ma
terial can be taken opt with a suction 
dredge. The local engineer of -the public 
works department isf now making a sur
vey of this portion of the harbor, wtuç^ 
when completed will1 show just what its 
possibilities for dock purposes are.

“A delegation composed of members of 
the aids to navigation committee of the 
board of trade waited upon Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley some time ago and urged upon 
him the necessity for a larger and 
powerful steamer to take the place of. the 
government steamer Lansdowne, and also 
the necessity for a suitable wharf with 
yard room and machine shop with ap
pliances for repairing the different buoys 
in the bay. The minister of public works 
has now advised the board .that a site 
for the wharf and yard has been select
ed at the head of the harbor, and tbat 
the necessary plans and specifications for 
the steamer are being prepared.-’’

•irr.Province of New Brunswick, City and County of Saint John.
I, George McAvity, of the City of Saint John, in the City and County of Saint 

John, Merchant, do solemnly declare and say:
That I have read over what purports to be a copy of the declaration made 

by Gershon S. Mayes, published in this morning’s press.
That in the summer of 1905, Mr. Mayes requested me-‘to become interested with 

him in the dredging business and I consented to do so. I made several trips to 
Ottawa in connection with the obtaining of the contracts and spent a great deal ot 
time in connection therewith, both before and after the first contract was awarded 
being in almost daily consultation with Mr. Mayes until some few months -ago, 
when his conduct became unbearable. His demands were so unreasonable and aa 
I then thought and said to Mr. Baxter so much in the nature of blackmail that 
I declined to have any further business transactions with him. My business con
nection with Mr. Mayes is noy the subject of an action at law and will be fully 
dealt with in the Courts.

That it is absolutely untrue that I have ever had any conversation with Mr, 
Pugaley as alleged in Mr. Mayes’ declaration and I never knew of any payment to 
Mr. Pugsley in connection with dredging matters and I verily believe that no such 
payment has ever been made.

That the contract given to Mr. Mayes and referred to in his said declaration 
was awarded by the then minister, the Honorable Mr. Hyman to Mr. Mayes, he 
being the lowest tenderer.

That in the month of September last, I met Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, who acted 
for Mr. Mayes in connection with the dredging contract find is Mr. Mayes’ close 
personal friend and adviser at the entrance to the Law Library, Princess street, 
in the City of Saint John, and at his request I went in to a room off the said 
Library and Mr. Baxter then and there proposed to me that if the government

about $160,000, there

- ■\-
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more

would buy Mr. Mayes’ dredge at a price which I thought was
would be a rebate for political purposes of $20,000. I replied to Mr. Baxter that 

•I was through with Mr. Mayes and would have no further transaction with him. 
That early in the present month of October, Mr. F. W. Holt, civil engineer, 

called upon me at my office and stated that he came with a view of effecting 
a settlement of matters between Mr. Mayes and myself and that Mr. Mayes 

making threats of what he would do to hurt the government if they did not 
buy his dredge. While I had then firmly made up my mind to have no further 
business transactions with Mr. Mayes, yet in order to draw Mr. Mayes out and 
hâve him committed to bis demands and believing, as I then did that Mr. Holt 
was acting at the instance of Mr. Mayes,I said that a person making demands oi 
that nature usually had a price and asked him to ascertain what Mr. Mayes’ de

mands really were.
A day or two later, Mr. Holt again called upon me and stated that if the 

Government ■would purchase the dredge at" $153,400, Mr. Mayes would withdraw 
all suits, return, all checks and notes and photographs thereof, apd give a letter to 
take no further action; otherwise he would publish a statement of a damaging 
nature to the Government and would take the platform himself. I then in* 

Natfiro’c flroat Romorlv Alert formed Mr. Holt that 1 was through with Mr. Mayes, that I was prepared to fifÿt
liaiurc 9 VJitSal iMSllUSUy, rvsu a]i suite, thafc the$e -was nothing to conceal as it was a legitimate business tranwb-

Tollcnf n Valuahlo Procrnn. tion on my part and Mr. Mayes woukThave to take his own course.
■ taiSUI a f OIUOUIC rreauip» i And-1 make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and
fon Anyone can Prepare force *nd ***** “ u made under oath “d by vir%* °‘
at Home at Very Nominal If £?ina\Fec$rJ county >'

of Saint John and Province of New )
Brunswick this thirteenth day of ) f 
October, A. D. 1908. z ) K

(Sgd) THOMAS P. REGAN.
A Commissioner for taking affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court.

I
-glowering at him in a manner which led

taw that tLt ‘wae'^acrompanying’ the

no amiable mood, therefore ‘he second ^ J engine-room,
officer went to the upper deck, where the fij out wot that son of a
îrÆiïK &9? iish.TJ: sPic,

456TruL-srsi Z
Sndatteal’s°S M’«roffite 25 htÜhJiï’llnot taken it into her head to emu,ate ^d* £^Id^Royson^foun,,
ThT” aTh°e little waTet re- himself entrusted with full charge of the
Dicks assistance. The little vessel re^ vegge] erg ghe had ben ten minutea at
membered that which Stump paid small ^ Rig gruff commander could have 

Notwithstanding her half deck saloon, Pa‘d Jj” J^r^from*West Ear-

2\t* 'SzSr&TS*ÏL“sn wV-wm -« «• -h,
sequent extra length affonling -P y protected, when Stump’s strenuous ques- 
to her fore-and-aft sails. Her firat owner P ’ £ explain matters.
t2sre&t2S.syasu£ ? - •— - ■*» - <—
parts of the world for years at a time, | «teel any more n you can 
visiting savage lands where coal was not Non® o£ y°ur hp, °r 1 '
procurable, and he trusted more to sails flaws all over you, P- D- Q- 
than to engine-power. But Stump, and this -ness at sea, or must we put
his chief officer, and nearly every sailor on * The engineer quailed under Stump’s

S’As**, "■e-s-Lt
to the eepnee. ’ -hie to manege, bat «a doubt-

With a favorable wind such as was ”ul- ... __,,-k-.-v,..
blowing at thé moment or to steady the Stump went aft to consult von Kerber.
yacht in a cross sea, the captain would 8p€edl'y,*,ia'1 the
have set a foresail and job. To help the dea t with that no member of todta 
propeller was good seamanship, but to PartX was aware of it, though any sailor 
bank the engine-room fires an depend among them would have recognized m- 
wholly on sails was the last thing he stantly that the vessel was traveling un- 
would think of. Hence, the Aphrodite der canvas The Baron, when he .heard 
straightway taught him a sharp lesson, what had taken place, was most empha- 
While Stump was ruminating on the ex- vetoingthe suœestionthat the Ap-
BGt form of some scathing remark for hrodfle should return to Marseilles, and 
Royson’s benefit, a sudden stoppage of the Hump was equally determined not to toil 
screw, and an ominously easy roll over through the Straits of Bonifacio in half a 
the crest of the next sea, showed that S“le of wind. As a compromise a course 
the engines were idle. was shaped for Toulon, and that port was

Stump hurled a lurid question down the made. during the afternoon. It was the 
speaking-tube. The engineer’s equally em- wisest thing to do, under the circumstan- 
phatic reply told him that there was a ces. Tou on Is the Irench naval base for 
breakdown, cause not stated. Now, the 1 the Mediterranean, and her marine chan- 
outer roadstead of Marseilles harbor is ! ‘lers ”ot only repan-ed the engine m a 
one of the most awkward pieces in the ; few hours, but supplied a set of spare 
Mediterranean for a disabled vessel, i Parts, a wise precaution in view of the 
Though the Gulf of Lions is almost tide- : yachta probable sojourn in a locality 
less, it has strong and treacherous cur- ; where castings would be unattainable, 
rents. The configuration of the rocky i Thenceforth the

■coast, guarded as it is by small islands smoothly. Koyson took the first opportu- 
and sunken reefs, does not allow .much "ity of explaining to von Kerber how and 
seaway until a lighthouse, some miles dis- why the mistake as to his name had 
tant from the mainland, is passed.- Stump arisen, and the Baron only smdÿ, m his
of course would have made use of the superior way, having recovered his some- The convention of the United Baptist
ship’s sails before she drifted into peril. what domineering manner from the hour Young People’s League was opened in
But he was purple with wrath, and the I that the * 1 rench coast-line sank beneath the Ludlow street church last evening. In 
necessary commands were not familiar So. “orizon- the absence of the president, the superin-
his tongue. | Stump soon ascertained that the Aphro- tendent> r. h . Parsons, occupied the

Therefore, he hesitated, though he was | made better weather and faster run- cjjajr The meeting opened at 7.30 with
far from remaining silent, and Royson, | nmg as a schooner than as a steamship fc^e enroiment of delegates, there being
bëver at a loss when rapidity of thought j ^ien the wind suited, and Royson,8 pdsi- a^ou^ thirty present.
and action was demanded, took the lead, tion on board was rendered all the more ^ g o’clock an evangelistic service was
He woke up the crew with a string of ; ®£cu[e thereby. For the rest, Dick lived ^d^ted-by Rev. F. H. Alton, of Sussex,
orders, rushed from foremast to main- the humdrum life of the ship. Naturally, who took for his text “A revival needed
màst and back to the bows again to see, he say a good deal of the occupants of am0 young people and young people’s’
that the men hauled the right ropes and | the saloon, but the acquaintance did not socjetjes >> At the close there was a
set the- sails in the right way, and had , progress beyond foimallities. The two lad- short 8ong and praise service, led by the
the Aphrodite bowling along under canvas | ie« *nd walked, and played bridge chairman There will be morning, after
in less than two minutes after the stop-, with Mi. Fenshawe them^?n;n7*fy noon and evening services today, 
ping of the screw. Not until every sheet took much interest in Stromboh and the 
was drawing and the yacht running free ! picturesque passage through the Straits
did it occur to him that he had dared: of Messina, and the red glare of Etna lieidzchei and Keen gla FrcB Colds
to assume unto himself the captain's pre- : kept them on deck, for hours. Thfen the LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world-wide 
m?at:ve : yacht settled down for the run to Port Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call

Rather, red-faced and breathless, not ! Said, and arrived at that sunlit abode of, for full name. Look for signature B. W.
only from his own exertions but by rea- ; rascality on the first of November. j ur0M- -i3C-
son of the disconcerting notion which; Here the stores and coal bunkers were \ —

i Possessed him, he raced up the short com- replenished, but no member of the crew ' |)FDC VPFAI(S WrllLE^Sadder leading from the fore deck was allowed to land. Cablegrams, letters, JrLrma YTIIILL
to the bridge. Stump seemed to be await and newspapers came in bundles for the l-lFI fi I ip RY FRIFNDS 
teg him with a halter. , cabin-folk. The only • communication of FILLU UF DI I RILIUO

“I hope I did right, sir, in jumping in , any sort for officers or men wa? a- letter [ y 0ct 13 _0n totter-
... ,, A ” -„=..ed nick. “I thought it addressed to Royson by name, Von Ker- . ,e 1 V . ’ ... ’ . .. • ,
wiLlTt ilafeanSi’’Vay °“ ^ ^ i ^“i “ “plot '' that nSde h» jmdtto» S^he yna

“Wets yer name now?” roared Stump, but «^"^^hrodtte ^entered ^te ^“presMent, epoke Light at two
■Vtr» though he veited his ^TtC ^«1?

ill-humor under an affected carelessness. clt> ■ an<i also journeyed o ro° yj> Mewrxi* wp »• « -
“How came you to give Port Said as a j address a meeting of the faithfu e e. jn p08con on October 7, Miss Sadie M. IwCVCF F31IS lO Restore 

port of call to one of your correspond- i ®° weak was the cAn'rd?te;,®s, ,ehf*" Hamm, daughter of Mrs. Julia M. Hamm, CpaV Halp tr> ltd Matllpal 
enm?” he asked. j sul\oi ™ lUne'f which had attacked him Grand Bay_ wag united in marriage to

“1 did not,” said Dick whose surprise ! wh‘le he ,wati,,I\0U,rn?R th(l„!'. . 8 Grant Chilton, of Boston. The bride was LOlOP 8110 BCaUiy*
was genuine enougn to disarm suspicion; | Rtates m his Ived bpecia îa e a nurse in the Boston city hospital. The No mattèr how long it has been gray 

‘"Then some one ha» made a very accu- jto j36 supported by two men w en e newjy Wedded couple left for a trip to or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
rate guess, yes?” sneered the other. | spoke tonight. England and will reside in Boston. of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,

“I expected no letter from any person : — ■ <■» 1 and positively removes Dan-
under the sun, and I certainly told no __ _ _ _______ ENGAGEMENT NOT BROKEN OFF drnil. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re-
one I was passing through Port Said, for jT* gt I » CU RED „ . .. fuse all substitutes. 2j4 times as much
the sufficient reason that I never even IN 24 HOURS Rome. Oct. 13.—The rumors of th In $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye.
thought of the place until you informed V"u can painlessly remove any oora.eTthet breaking off of the supposed engagement w and 50c_ bottles, at drnORlstS 
me vourself, sir, that wo were bound tor uorn’Extractof^it never^urns teases no’iMr8 bctween the Duke ot the -^b™zz' a"d : Send 3c for free took •• The Care o! the Hair. "
the Red Sea.” vonttens n”s ; Is lîl W^rnsreZ^ed’ Miss Katherine Elkins cannot be traced, Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

(To be continued.) >my ofheallng gums and balms. Fifty years In to any authoritative source, neither court Hay’s Harllna Soap Cures Pimotes
_________ -______________ ic 'hniu^ a druggists officials, government circles, the Vatican red, rough end chanced hands, and all skin tlis-'

H. F. Matthew, general superintendent PUTNAM’S PAINLESS “VT ^of the C. P. R. dining car and Pullman ”11I O States Embassy having the slightest in CLINTON BROWN
• service, was in St. John yesterday. CORN EXTRACTOR ,7 formation on the subject. 1 TON O

. (Continued.) fPLAYS AND was

PLAYERS
KLARK-URBAN COMPANY DRINK PLENTY 

OT GOOD WATER
The repertoire of playe selected by the 

Klark-Urben Comproy for the Opera 
House for six nights and Saturday mati
nee commencing next Monday evening is: 
Monday and Tuesday, ‘The College Girl;” 
Wednesday and Thursday, ‘‘The Parish 
Priest;” Friday and Saturday, “The Black 
Hand;” Saturday matinee, “Anita, The 
Singing Girl.” They are all popular and 
successful plays and there will not be a 
dull night during the engagement. Every 
possible effect in the way of electrical 
and calcium is carried by the company 
and, together with thei gorgeous and mag
nificent costumes, nydtes each perform
ance a complete dramatic spectacle. New 
specialties will be presented at each per
formance as follows: Miss Maisie Cecil, 
songs and dances; Franklin and Hiatt, 
character change artists; The Great 
“Tenny,” comedy juggler and chib manip
ulator; Klark and Urban, musical artists, 
and the latest moving pictures and. illus
trated songs. Seats will be on sale this 
morning at the box office.

- y
t

)

(Sgd) GEO. McAVITY. .Costi
I i

. “The people here do not drink enough 
water to keep healthy,” exclaimed a well- 
known authority. “Th 
of kidney and bladder diseases and rheu
matism are mainly due to the fact that" 
the drinking of water, nature’s greatest 
medicine, has been neglected.

Stop loading your system with medicin
es and cure-alls; but get on the water 
wagon. If you are really sick, why, of 
course, take the proper medicines—plain 
common vegetable treatment, which will 
not shatter the nerves or ruin the sto
mach.”

To cure Rheumatism you must make 
the kidneys do their work; they are the 
filters of the blood. they must 
be ‘made to strain out of the blood the 
waste matter and acids that cause rheu-y 
matism; the urine must be neutralized so 
it will no longer be à source of irritation 
to the bladder, and, most of all, you must 
keep these acids from forming in the 
stomach. This is the cause of stomach 
trouble and poor digestion. For these con
ditions you can do no better than take 
the following prescription: Fluid Ex
tract Dandelion, one-half ounce; Com
pound Kargon, one ounce; Compound Sy
rup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Mix by 
shaking well in bottle and take in tea- 
spoonful doses after each meal and at bed
time, but don’t forget the water. Drink 
plenty and often.

This valuable information and simple 
prescription should be posted up in each 
household and used at the first sign of 
an attack of rheumatism, backache or 
urinary trouble, no matter how slight.

e numerous cases

JOHN E. MOORE’S STATEMENT.f
Province of New Brunswick. City and County of St. John.

I, John E.’Moore, of the City of St. John, in the City and County of St. John 
and Province of New Brunswick, lumberman, do solemnly declare and say that on 
the 7th day of October instant, Mr. Percy W. Thomson called at my office and 
said that Mr. J. B. M. Baxter had been in to see him about the Mayes dredge, end 
had requested him to call upon the minister (meaning the Hon. Mr. Pugsley) and 
myself about the matter. He then asked me if something could not be done to buy 
the dredge, and said that if $150,000 was too much why not make an offer of $125,000, 
and endeavor to prevent any trouble. I replied that there would be no trouble, aa 
the talk about the minister having been paid anything was all nonsense, as the 
alleged payment talked about was two years before he was a member of the House 
of Commons. Mr. Thomson expressed surprise at this and said he understood it 

since Mr. Pugsley had become a minister. I further said to Mr. Thomson that 
apart from all politics, however, I would be willing to buy the dredge at what it 

worth, but I would have to have an inspection. Mr. Thomson then left the of
fice, saying he would see Mr. Baxter and see me again, and the next day he tele
phoned he had not seen Mr. Baxter, but had seen Mr. Mayes and that Mr. Mayes 
had asked him to see the minister. Mr. Thomson then said that unless the dredge 
was purchased at $150,000, Mr. Mayes would send to the “Gleaner” by special 
messenger, a statement damaging to the Liberal party and would himself take the 
platform. Mr. Thomson then added that he did not like the business and had only 
approached me at the request of Mr. Baxter, and that he considered the best thing 
that he could do wâs to drop out of it—that he was foolish to have had anything 
to do with it. _

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true, and 
knowing it is of the same force and effect as if made under oath and by jrirtue of 
the Canada Evidence Act.
Declared to before me at the City of St.
John, in the City and County of St. John 
and Province of New Brunswick this 
thirteenth day of October, A. D., 1908.

(sgd) S. A. M. SKINNER.
A commissioner for taking affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court.

\

FIVE STAR FEATURES
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

- It has been months since the Nickel has 
been privileged to treat its patrons with 
so magnificent a programme as that book
ed for today and Thursday. In the first 
place Master Harrington is going to sing 
the side-splitting Irish song “O’Reilley” 
in a costume original and most laughable. 
Secondly there will be a pictorial tour of 
the ancient city of Palermo, Italy, the 
scene of the famous Cappucini Catacombs, 
with their gruesome skeletons of departed 
monks; gorgeous palaces, fountains and 
gardens and magnificent statuary. Then 
comes a feature pre-eminent, “Parisian 
Life in Miniature,” or a delicious little 
comedy enacted by mere infants, the most 
precocious child actors and actresses in 

■ Europe. This is a big card for matinee 
patrons. “A Basket Party” will cause 

laughs to the minute than anything 
for a long while and besides two other 

views the Nickel will re-show the 
great Marathon race in England, a short 
time ago in which Dorando apd Hayes 

conspicuous figures. Miss Felix will 
sing “Dear Heart.”

was

was

ever
cheers for the King, Laurier and the 
didate.

A meeting at Pennfield Monday even
ing in the interests of the Tory candi
date was addressed by George J. Clark, 
M. P. P. The affair was a fizzle, a sum 
audience and no enthusiasm. Pennfield is 
for Todd. ' morevoyage proceeded (sgd) JOHN E. MOORE. ,
THE UNITED BAPTIST 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S LEAGUE
new

were

STATEMENT BY F. W. HOLT, C. E.
Dominion of Canada, Province of New Brunswick. City and County of Saint J<3ln 

I, Frederick W. Holt, of the City of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, Civil Engineer, do solemnly declare and say that on the seventh day 

_ of October instant as a result of a conversation which I had with Mr. Gershon 
S. Mayes’and in order if possible to effect a settlement between Mr. Mayes ifjd 
Mr. George McAvity I called upon Mr. McAvity. I interested myself in the matter 
purely with a view of effecting a settlement. Subsequently on the ninth day of 
October I again called upon Mr. McAvity and stated that Mr. Mayes wanted to 
sell the dredge and would taken one hundred and fifty-three thousand four hun
dred dollars and that if the purchase was made Mr. Mayes would withdraw all 
suite and give up all notes and cheques and photographs thereof otherwise Mr. 
Mayes said he would make public damaging statements and take the platform him
self. Mr. McAvity replied that so far as he was concerned he was prepared to 
fight the suits that there was nothing to conceal and Mr. Maÿee would have- to 
take his own course. I reported the result of my interviews to Mr. Mayes and 
have had nothing further to do with the business and I make this solemn declara
tion conscientiously believing it to be true and knowing it il of the same force and 
effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.

TUGBOAT FILLED AND
SANK AT HER WHARF

t
SCOTCH NIGHT AT PRINCESS?
Scottie Provan, the Scotch comedian at 

the Princess, scored another triumph last 
night. He _ was encored time and time 
again. The management have majJe ar
rangements to hold u grand Scotch enter
tainment tonight, everything will be 
Scotch—Scotch vaudeville, Scotch motion 
pictures, Scotch songs and Scotch music.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 13 (Special).—A 
regrettable accident occurred at noon yes
terday when the tugboat Bridgetown fill
ed and sank at her wharf. The Bridge
town was bought this summer by James 
Nelson, one of the pioneers of the Mira- 
michi, who at the age of 94 put his money 
in the tug and sought to carry on a tow
ing trade. New machinery was placed in 
the Bridgetown and she has been engag
ed towing grafts across the river.
Nelson has been visiting in Restigouche 
county and today his partner, J. Johns
ton, proprietor of the Canada Hornse also 
went to Bathurst to the races. The tug 
was left at her wharf and not being wat
ched gradually filled and sank without 
any one noticing. It is thought the tug 
will be a total loss. This will be a severe 
blow to Mr. Nelson.

WEDDINGS
Mr.

Morrison-Morrison
On Monday afternoon at five o’clock, 

at 13 Garden street, Charles Neil Morri
son, of Roseberry (P. E. L), and Kate 
-Morrison, of the same place, were united 
in marriage by Rev. Gordon Dickie. Declared to at the City of Saint John in) 

the City and County of Saint John and)
Province of New Brunswick this thir-) [Signed.] 
teenth day of October A D 1908.

S. A. M. SKINNER. )

F. W. HOLT.
Logan-Cermor

The marriage of Miss Louiee Connor, 
daughter of Mrs. George Connor, and 
Robert A. Logan was jrerformed by Rev. 
Neil McLaughlan, on Monday evening at 
the home of the bride’s mother in Pokiok. 
Mr. and Mrs. Logan will reside in North 
End.

)

)

H.ëæhiê

[Signed.]

A commissioner for taking affidavits to be read in the Supreme Court.
=

have been expoeed and active development 
work will begin at once, 
veins, 24 inches in width, carries almost 
pure tungsten. Eight per cent, concen

trating ore will net a profit. The discov
ery was made by A. M. Wood, a resident 
of Deer Park, who announces that a-<#n- 
centrator plant will be installed and it i« 
expected that the first consignments of 
the metal will be sent to Pennsylvania 
and Germany early next spritig.

TUNGSTON FOUND
NEAR SPOKANE

One of the

Chilton-Hamm

It is Used in Refining Steel for 
Armor Plate and Armament.

Spokane, Wash. Oct. 13.—Tungsten, a 
metal having a commercial value of 30 
cents a pound and utsed in the process of 
refiniug steel for armor-plate and arma
ment, has been discovered near Deer Park 
Wash., 27 miles north of Spokane in qual
ity and quantity in what was for years 
believed to be a series of deposits of low 
grade iron ore. Four lodges, averaging 

from four to five feet in width, and as
saying from eight to 70 per cent., tungsten?

i
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I Filing Sickness, Epilep^,* Bfc. Vitus’
I l'olTcurrf^by1*LIEBIG^’ FIT'’JtJRK.
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Audwr*N"IJ.e Wag. of the Mormng," "The Pillar of Light," 
" The Captain of die Kane**,’’ etc.

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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PUGSLEY’S EXPOSURE Of BLACKMAILING 
CONSPIRACY IS CHEERED BY THOUSANDS

I

V ’f;:j ivl^ . of the dredge at the price Mr. Mayo» 
puts upon it.

with my department, that I have always 
acted in what I thought to be in the 
interest of the public and not of any in
dividual.

I now come to what is, I think, the 
most serious part of this business, and 
that is the deliberate attempt made by 
Mr. Mayes to blackmail me into purchas
ing his dredge and making a settlement 
of claimé which he professed to have 
against the department.

In the month of May last, Mr. Mayes 
Wrote me a letter which contained the 
following statement:

“I am also willing, if you see fit, to sell 
my dredge and scows to the government 
at a reasonable price. As a compensation 
for the opportunity of which I have been 
deprived as well as for the great and un
foreseen difficulties which I have encoun
tered in their removal, I suggest that you 
should pay me the second contract prices 
for rock, viz.: $18.80 pc’- cubic yard in
stead of $3.60 and *8.6(—those under the

of my opponents to kill me have not suc
ceeded.

Another outburst of cheering followed.
With the people of the constituency at 

my back, the minister went on, 1 am 
content that you should record your 
opinion of their slanders on Oct. 26.

As our opponents, in pursuance of the 
policy which has been adopted all over 
Canada, of resorting to slanders and in
dulging in falsehoods of every description, 
have made a most deliberate and unjust 
attack upon me, I shall deal only with 
this matter tonight and shall leave the dis
cussion of the dominion issues to iny 
friends, Messrs. Marcil and Logan. Both 
of these gentlemen have a thorough knowl
edge of public affairs and will, I know, 
address you in a most interesting and ele
gant manner.

Mr. Marcil occupies the distinguished 
position of deputy speaker of the House 
of Commons; he enjoys the fortunate 
position of so far having no candidate op
posed to him in his constituency, and be 
has been good enough to give us some of 
his valuable time. I am grateful to him 
for doing this because he is in great de
mand as a speaker and had already ad
dressed a large number of meetings dur
ing the campaign. *

Mr. Logan, you all know, is a prominent 
member of the dominion Parliament. His 
presence is also sought in many places, 
and I am equally thankful to him for 
consenting to come here for the purpose 
of addressing you.

For several .weeks it has been stated 
that the Tory leaders were keeping in re
serve for me a bombshell, which they in
tended to explode at the proper time, 
and I have had repeated intimations made 
to me that unless I satisfied the demands 
of Mr. Mayes by purchasing his dredge 
at an exorbitant price, he would make an 
exposure which would have a most dam
aging effect upon me and upon the Lib
eral party, it being even said to me that 
he had photographs prepared of a note 
which he had given me, and also of the 
cheque which he had given in payment of 
the note, as well as of payments which 
he had made to Mr. George McAvity in. 
connection with his dredging contracts.

I have read in the Standard of -this 
morning what purports to be a copy of 
a solemn declaration made by Mr. Mayes
before Mr. W. H. Harrison, who, by the W1 that the note 
way, is the secretary of the Conservative itom? Ul Mayes, and which was the last 
association of this city, of which associa- ^ Qr m whlch I ever received from
tion I believe Alderman J. B. M. Baxter him wafl given not in 1907, but in Octob-
is the president. eerj’ 1906, nearly two years before I be-

That declaration ' was read by Hon. J. came a member of parliament or minister 
D. Hazen, the premier of the province, pld)ijc works, you will be able to form 
and therefore upon the leaders of the Con- sojne appreciation of the damnable charac- 
servative party must rest the responsibil- ter o{ -charge which was made against 
ity for the course which Mr. Mayes has me and 0f the extremes to which our 
taken, and for whatever condemnation ODDOnente will go in their effort to de- 
should attach to those who wilfully aland- me
er the character of public men, if I shall «j bave talked with a number of peo- 
be able to show you that the statements je wbo were at the Conservative meeting 
contained in this declaration are slander- jast njght and have been informed that
OUS, and also for the attempted blackmail nQt onlv did Mr Hazen give th'e date
tried upon me by Mr. Mayes, if I am o{ ^ note a8 October, 1807, but also 
able-to convince ÿou that thère was an made the statement that I received it
attempt at blackmail. ______ 1 while I was minister of public works.

As reported in tBrfifclArd.dW»'. Late this afternoon, alter the'evening
in this declaration ri’made to toy, “d C papers had been published containing my 

quote the exact words:— denial of the charges which Mr. Mayes
“On October 15th, 1907, I received a made jn hie declaration and stating that 

telephone message from Dr. Pugsley, ask- j did not receive any 
ing me to call and see him next day, him
which I did. He said, ‘Mr. Mayes I am t(,e note to which he referred was given
in need of money, and it would be nice 1go5| 1 received a letter .from Mr.
if you could help me.’ I said, Doctor, Mayes as follows:—
what for? You know that I have paid T , n„toh=',. landyou some $1,300 in my second case against St. John 13th October, 1908.
Connolly, which you have in a way offered Hon. Wm. Pupley, JSsq., 
to pay back, because you have said that Minister of Public Works,
Mr. Emmerson was so slow in bringing up St. John, N. B. a ...
the matter, and I have no funds. I. am Dear Sir:—I notice by this evmungs
carrying a big load and am paying large papers that you comment on my affidavit 
amounts to the Bank of Montreal 'for stating that you obtained $2,000 from me 
overdraws.’ Just then Mr. George Me- on 16th Oct., 1907. The date should be 
Avity came in and Dr. Pugsley said that 18th Oct., 1905, and the error is entirely 
Mr Mayes’ business was getting along eo a typographical one which I regret and 
well that a little money would be very have takep the proper steps to have cor- 
acceptable. I again stated that I was car- rested. I remain, 
lying a big back load and that I could not 
see why Dr. Pugsley should ask me for 
money: I said ‘What do you want it for, 
a loan?’ ‘Well,’ said Dr. Pugsley, ‘you 
see it will be nice to have some one who, 
could do something for you while in Ot- 
tawa, there was always something to be 
done and if 1 could not give him a cheque 
that I couid give him a note for three or 
four months.’ I asked him how much, 
and he said, ‘Oh, about $2,500 or $3,000.
I said ‘this is too much, but I suppose I 
will let you have a note for four months 
for $2,000. Dr. Pugsley then made the 
note out and I signed it. He said he felt 

that he would give me good return 
for it or pay it back.

Now, Mr. Chairman, in October, ‘1907, 
t was a minister of the crown. Mr.
Mayes had a contract with my depart
ment for dredging, and if at that time I 
had asked him for money or received a 
note from him under the circumstances 
detailed in this paragraph of the déclara-

Mighty Demonstration Last Night Fore 
tells a Liberal Victory—Minister of 
Public Works Shows How Mayes and 
Others Tried to Get Hush Money 
From Him—How Dr. Pugsley Defied 
Them and How They Sought Revenge 
A Scathing Reply to the Slanders- 
Pender, Logan and Marcil Ge 
Great Reception.

^'|i6t. John is going to punish the Conserva
tive, party for the political conspiracy 
against Hon. William Pugsley and the

Yoors truly,
'(Sgd.) WILLIAM PUGSLEY. 

J. B. M. Baxter, Esq.,
Barrister, Etc.,

St. John, N. B.,Liberals.
St. John condemns attempts at black

mail and political assassination. It does not 
intend to permit the Conservative leaders 
to steal these constituencies by means of 
Mayes, the man who wanted $150,000 for 
a $100,000 dredge.

These truths were made clear last even
ing by one of the most remarkable poli
tical demonstrations in the history of the 
coUtitry, when, in the Opera House, and 
in the streets outside, wildly cheermg

- dhousamte-proclaimed Hon. William Pugs-
- fey the .hero of the hour, and shouted out 

determination to give him and his
James Pender, tremendous ma-

Commenting on Mr. Baxter’s telegram, 
Dr. Pugsley said, amid cheers, that, read
ing between the lines, it could be seen 
he plainly conveyed the intimation that 
unless the dredge was purchased Mr. 
Mayes would carry out his threat.

He went on to read a letter from M. 
G. Teed. K.C., apd his answer to the 
communication, as follows:

MR. TEEDS LETTER.
, St. John, N. B., Oct. 9th, 1908.’ 

Hon. William Pugsley,
St. John,- N. B.

Dear Sir:—I have been instructed by - 
G. 8, $layee, Esq., to write you respect- 

amount of $2,000.00 paid by him

-asague, 
jorities.

- Never in the city’s history was there so 
crushing an answer to slander and con
spiracy as Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s speech and 
the terrific demonstration which it drew 
from his fellow citizens.

- The Minister of Public Works in a fight
ing speech, handled Mayes and his politi
cal backers without mercy. He took up 
the allegations in detail, showed their 
falsity and exposed the whole wretched 
conspiracy. The Opera House, big as it 
is, could not hold more than a third of 
those who clamored for admission.

No one who was there has any.doubt i 
today about the triumphant elettion of 

1 -Pugsley and Pender.

mg an
to or for you as he claims, without any 
consideration whatever, the same having 
been in the form of à note made by him 
ih your favor in October, 1905, and paid 
by him at the bank in February follow
ing. 1 am instructed on his behalf 
the return of these monies and1 to say 
that in case of failure* to do so," 'proceed
ings wilt be taken in the Courte for the 
recovery of the same.

Please favor me with an immediate re*

II first contract.’’
To that letter I do not appear to have 

; made any reply.
3 Later on both Mr. Mayes and Alderman 

Baxter, his solicitor, spoke to me on 
several occasions with regard to the pur
chasing of the dredge, and on more than 
one occasion Mr. Baxter informed me 
that unless Mr. Mayes could be satisfied 
in this wav Mr. Mayes would take pro
ceedings against Mr. McAvity which would 
bring out unpleasant disclosures.

1 also learned by telephone and other 
that Mr. Mayes and Mr. Baxter

to aek

ply.
Yours truly,

<Sgd.) M. G. TEED. -

DR. PUGSLEY’S REPLY.
As early as 7 o’clock the thronge of citi-

__commenced to gather in the Opera
House and by 7.30 every seat in the audi
torium was filled and a few odd chairs "on 
the stage were so quickly taken that more 

had to be provided. The drop cur
tain and scenery at the back of the stage 
were removed to make a larger, space 
and benches were brought from the cellar. 
Even then the crowds could not find 

enough and they continued to 
The aisles were

I shall be glad to learn from you how 
will be able to complete thistwo years before I became a member of 

parliament, at a time when I was a mem
ber of the provincial government and 
legislature and when I had not the slight
est thought or expectation of becoming a 
member of parliament. This falsehood 
has gone abroad, it has been published 
undoubtedly all over Canada and no doubt 
m every newspaper in the land there will 
appear the statement that I, while minis
ter of the crown, received the sum of 
$2,000 from a dredge contractor while my 
denial of false dealing will not reach all 
parts of the country, and no doubt Con
servative speaker^ will be using this as a 

against the government. There
fore you can see how impossible it is to 
repair the wrong which has been done me 
and the government of which I am a 
member. to

I want now in th<' strongest manner 
possible to denounce Mr. Mayes and those 
who prepared the declaration for him, 
and Mr. Hazen, who read fhe declaration 
at the meeting last night, as men unwor
thy to move in decent society and among 
honorable men. ->

Now what are the facts? ' In 1905;—MY.
Mayes, who solicitor and counsel I had 
been ■ for a number of. years, having been 
engaged by hita in very important profes
sional work, came to me and stated that 
he was desirous of tendering for dredging 
in the harbor of St. John and asked my 
advice as to associating with him one or 
more business men of the city. Know
ing Mr. George McAvity as a prominent 
business man I suggested that he should 
see him and perhaps he would become as
sociated with (him/ in the undertaking.
From that time “'on until quite recently, 
although I knew.thht Mr. Mayes and Mr.
McAvity were associated together in the 
dredging Work I had no knowledge of 
what was the arrangement between them.

From time to time, and indeed very of
ten Mr. Mayes advised with me as his so
licitor in regard to matters which arose 
in connection with the work, but in the 

of 1907, when I became a member 
of parliament and’ minister, I ceased the 
practice of law and from that time on 
I never acted in any way fdr Mr. Mayes.
He retained other counsel and the rela
tionship which had for so many years 
existed between us in the capacity of so
licitor and client .ceased altogether.

As minister of public works I have been 
called upon to deal with the subject of 
Mr. Mayes’ contracts and the record will 

"Now ladies and gentlemen, whether it show that I have treated him in all re- 
is a fact that the original declaration apects as I would treat any other con- 
made by Mr. Mayes states the year as tract0r who was entitled to fair considera- 
1905 or 1907, I have no knowledge, be- tUm and nothing more.

although I sought today to obtain Lrt me call your attention to a letter 
access to. the. original declaration I was written on the 23rd November, 1907, by 
unable to do so. It may be, however, Mr. Jfoyes to me, which is as follows:— _ y,r pugsley: 
that Mr. Mayes thought that I would not * , : ‘j vou yesterday that my
be able to recall the date of the noté, Hon. Wm. Pupley, completed and now beg to confirm ;t St. John, N. B., Oct. 7, 1908-
which is not in my possession but pre- Minister of Public Works, i-tter’ So far as the removal of the Dear Sir:—I am in receipt of your tele-
sumably in his, and that it would make Ottawa. . core was'concerned this was a great sur-1 gram of the 30th ult., in regard to dredge
a most telling indictment against me if j Dear Sir:—Permit me to call yonrat- all jnciudi„g your engineers. “Beaver,’ which was recently examined
he.could have it appear that the note was I t,ention to the fact that I have not been P dated 1st June last, showed | by the General Superintendent of Dredg-
given to me after I became a minister. 11 paid for any work fob the last three P ’ whieh were also included ’n, ing. 1 regret to say that his estimate o
am confirmed in having this suspicion months. This is entirely due to the ap- dimemions f the removal the value of the spates iswerymuch le*
from the'fact that a short time ago Mr. propnation having been exhausted and toe specnm ^ rather surprising, than the estimate given by Mr. Mayes,
C. J. Osman came to me and told me does not reflect upon anybody. Notwrth- therefore when tbe removal of-3,000 yards
that Mr. Mayes had informed him that standing this, at your request, I have ed ,ob ^ r is very evident
he had given me a note for $2,000, and prosecuted this work under my contract =^tPanother ha8 been made perhaps
Mr. Osman was under the impression just as diligently as if I were receiving wjll >3e good enough to point out
that Mr. Mayes had told him it was given the money regularly- I am sure you can > for me to do elsewhere,
while I was a minister. understand what a burden this has impos- “™deMtJd that the Railway Depart-

Then it appears from a etatement which cd upon me when you consider the ex want the berth at the Ballast wharf
Mr. Percy W. Thomson made to Mr. treme difficulty of getting money from our deaned up 1{ SOj i am ready and willing
John E. Moore, as I am informed by Mr. banks for any PU,T0BCB_ * Jay* a ,ag I to do the work. I remain,
Moore, that he was also given to under- overdraft for which I am paying a heavy 
stand by Mr. Mayes that I had received rate of interest. Had I so chosen, I could 
the note after I became minister;; also under the terms of my rontract, hav 
from a statement which Mr. George Me- stopped work altogether and thereby prac- 
Avity says that Mr. F. W. Holt. C.E., tically stopped my expenditure but the 
who came to him on Mr. Mayes’ behalf, result ’ would have been ihat the work 
made that he also received the same in- would not have been advanced to an ex- 
formation from Mr. Mayes. tent necessary to provide for the opeumg

Therefore it is difficult for me to come of the winter port season which it practi 
than that the : cally is today. Under these circumstances 

the Standard il would suggest that you should cancel 
newspaper that the date was October j my old contract frontrthe date erf the lut 
15, 1907 is'the same date as contained in payment under it and substitute a new 
the. original déclaration. I am farther1 contract embodying all the work which 
confirmed in this view from the fact that ; gained -pewfonned JhaVdato t«e 
it seems incredible that the pnnter inset 1 ha,. recently been .ur»r
ting up the type soon <1 fall into c: error j Valiquêt and Holt, this

h - «- : 23R. Sr&Ssr&t ! ■solicitor and counsel for Mr. Majes, J**|djtBcuit work as we have had the section | nOT7‘
wive a payment-from umn on to a date. conta;n,; ..early all the, boulders in .. .
after I became minister, and v hen it.jn;.y tailing serious breakage | To which I replied on the same• date as 

i would be . most improper for me to do j aad grpat expense and loss Besides this, ; follows:
i you will find it von inniiuy. t hat before I \ 1
; er.tei-ed upon m\ tiret contract a great ! G. S. Mayes,

• ,■ • , ... ,v portion of the high water wort which be-j St. John, N.B. ✓
you will see that it is drawn wifc.i to p jiRf] been removed by the lo-, Regret unable comply with your re-
clear intention of couveying to the vmbnc i<al»’ .f,rnm(,nl drcdges. C onsequently 1 ; queeri m.„c.rv

; nund that I was. a minister at the tune. ; hgv|. a$ hav; undue proportion of ’ WILLIAM PLGSLFA.
Mr. Mayes says that I stated to him j wster „-ork- which has added very . from .
“You Yee it will be nice to have some one . m„tèriaUy lc, the difficulties o’ my work. fTlertersTnd°tolemnL "will convince, I 

>1 who couid do something for you wl.i.e m TnrtinT th:s request may receive °f letters and t m;n,i that 1 as; Ottawa,” “that there was always some . yo*rJt favorable eUurideration, I re- think lltcTman who’feh '
19 tiling to be donc. ! va:») Xours sincerely, minister, did not - to Mr 1Il1 If I were base enough, false enough, j....... ’ G. S. MAI hiS. ; that he was under any *• ,
II : to my duty as a minister of the crown! j rcplied on the 16th of De ! «zard^’h”™ J with regard to

M srars : -?»•. ,«*-, » ,, : 2 :r, si-t «... b..»«
asking to be relieved of your contract of j 

! the 30th September, 1905, and after con- 
! suiting with the chief engineer of my do-1 

Musi all v educated people unite in partment and examining the contract and , 
praising the New Scale Williams Fiano | specifications very carefully, I have come I 
for r,c n: v of construction and artistic to the conclusion that it will not be pos- j 
cxceilei'cr. Its tonal qualities arc tible to comply with your request, and I : 
uiiexcclleu, while it» b-.auty of care have therefore to ask that you will pro- j

I j ceed as rapidlv as possible and complete , 
the work required under said contract.

sens tion I would be unworthy of occupying a 
oosition in the government, and I am 
sure, and you may be sure, that no mat
ter what might be my own feeling in re
gard to the subject the prime minister, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is the soul of 
honor, would not permit to remain in his 
cabinet for a single moment a minister 
who had accepted money from a contrac
tor. Therefore you will see that the charge 
is one of a most serious character and 

to which Mr. Hazen should not have 
without the most careful

)soon you 
work, I am, means

had endeavored to force the purchase of 
the dredge by enlisting the influence of 
my friend, Hon. C. J. Osman, and Mr.
Percy AV. Thomson and F. W. Holt, C.E.
Mr. Mayes wanted $150,000 for his dredge, 
and if the government would pay that sum 
for it the whole matter, it was said, would 
be hushed up. He saw- to it that informa
tion reached me that photographs had 
been obtained of his note and the checks, 
and be was good enough to say througn 
Mr. Holt that if the purchase was made 
on his terms the photographs would be 
burned, and the suit against Mr. McAvity 
discontinued.

Later he came to see me personally. -He 
talked in a gentle but threatening man
ner, and, referring to hie relations with 
Mr. McAvity, suggested that the dredge 
should be bought. I told him that any 
claims he might have would be treated on 
their merits, and that I would be willing 
to purchase the dredge at a reasonable 
price. He suggested that the purchase 
should be made through an agent. I told 
him that my department was desirous of 
purchasing a dredge but that this could 
be done quite satisfactorily without the
assistance of an agent, and, moreover, pressing , , f
that this purchase, if made, would be of Railways arising out of the construc- 
completed at a price not greater than the tion of the Long Wharf j® . *
actual value of the dredge. legal services which I Performed m com

As to the price, I, as head of the de- npction with a contract which be had ob- 
partment, would be governed by the re- tamed for dredging in St. John Harbor 
hort of the general superintendent of The note was given to me for my pro- 
dredging fessional services and for no other con-

Mr. Mayes went on to intimate that sidération whatever Mr Mayes no 
$20,000 might. be taken off the price fbr doubt expected that, as his B6\\ct , 
v X invited Mr. would continue to advise him in respect

door and walk out, to various matters which might arise un- 
til the completion of his contract.

You will bear in. mind that the , note 
was given over two years before I be
came minister of. public works, at -which 
time I ceased the practice of law and 
therefore was unable any longer to act 
as counsel for Mr. Mayes or to give him 

advice or assistance in connection

St. John, N. B., Oct. 12th, 1908. 
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 

valued favor of the 9th instant, in which 
you inform me that you have been in* 
structed by Mr. G. S. Mayes to ask for 

return of $2,000, being the amount of 
the promissory note which he gave ma 
in October, 1905, and which was paid , by 
him in February, 1906, upon the ground , 
that payment was made without consider»’ 
a tion.

I need not point out to you how 
strange it is that a man of the business 
experience and intelligence of Mr. Mayes 
should, if he had any claim for this 
amount/ allow it to stand for the period 
of two years and eight months without 
making any claim, as your letter is the 
first intimation, which I have had that 
Mr. Mayes contends that the note was 
given without consideration.

I was at that time solicitor and counsel 
for Mr. Mayes and had been hie legal 
adviser for a number of years. He was 
indebted to me in a large amount for 
counsel fees in connection with the suit 
between him and Mr. Connolly, also in 
connection with the claim which Ii was 

for him against the Department

Yours very truly,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY.. room

G. S. Mayes, Esq., 
St. John, N. B.
As further evidence of the fact that 1 

was absolutely independent of Mr. Mayes 
and sought to guard in every way the pub
lic interest I will .go back to October, 
1907, when I received from Resident Eng
ineer Scammell a telegram of that date as 
follows:—

room
throng to every doorway, 
filled, every inch of space along the walls 
was taken up and several rows of people 
stood along the front of the stage, occupy- 
the place used for the orchestra. The 
boxes were completely filled, the balcony 
and gallery were packed almost to suffo
cation, and the doorways, stairways, halls 
and passageways all the way out to the 

. street were filled with an enthusiastic 
crowd.

When the minister of public works and 
the other speakers arrived, they had 
siderable difficulty in making their way 

‘ to : the stage, so dense was .the crowd. 
Only a small portion of those who march
ed in the parade were able to gain admit-, 
tance, the overflow extending up and 
down Union street on both sides of the 
entrance. Many after trying in vain to 

• gtt rinside, had to go away.
„ The following, among many others, oc- 
; napied seats on the platform: Joseph 

Bullock, E. J. Armstrong, Geo. A. Kno- 
dell, D. J., Purdy, James Seeds, Henry 

■ Gallagher, F. J. Likely, S. C. Young, 
Hugh. Campbell, G. L. Pu$dy, W. P. 
Dow P. Donovan, AV. Doherty, W. A. 
Lockhart, E. 8. Ritchie, AM. Elkm P. 
Mahoney, Joshua Clawson, F. C. omith, 
D. J. McLaughlin, J. A. Likely, George 
Craigie, Stanley Elkin, E. Sunderland, 
Fred Barnhill, Walter Fleming, C. F- 
Clark, A. D. Barbour Dr. Geo. A. 
Hetherington, Geo. L. Barbour C B. 
Allan, H. B. Schofield, R. N. Frith, J. S. 
Climo, Harold Climo, AV. A. Porter John 
H: Morrison, T. M. Burns, Roland F nth, 
AV. H. Bamaby, J. Fraser Gregory, W. M. 
P. McLaughlin, Geo. B. Colwell, John 
Bond, Thomas Gorman, John Hargraves, 
Hon. L. P. Farris, Edward Lantalum, 
Joim Smith, Michael Mooney, Douglas 
McArthur, M. Coll, Joseph Finley, James 
A Ester, C. K. Cameron, J. D. Seely, 

K jbhn ‘W. Sharp, Dr. James Chnstie, 
Bowyer S. Smith, Stewart Fairweather, 
William Kee, Alexander Corbet, N. B. 
Smith, George Troop, Allan Rankine, F.

‘ B. Schofield, Timothy Donovan, Joshua 
' Clawson, Rev. R. Mathers, Alex Mac

aulay, T. C. Burpee, Wm. Robson, J. H. 
McAvity, Rev. W. W. McMaster, Dr. 
Gorham, Dr. F. L. Kenny.

It was about 8 o’clock when the ap
proach of the minister was heralded by 
a wave of cheering that commenced on 

* the street and gradually swelled into the 
building, until a mighty roar greeted the 

1 popular leader . as he appeared on the 
stage. . The enthusiastic applause con
tinued for several minutes and the chair
man, J. Fraser Gregory, had to wait un- 

.. til it had subsided to announce the first 
v speaker. As he called upon Dr. Pugsley, 
there was another burst of applause and 
the minister stood at the front of the 
stage for some moments while cheer after 
cheer arose from the audience.

Looking over this vast audience and the 
magnificent reception you have given me, 
said Dr. Pugsley, it seems as if the efforts

one
given currency 
inquiry and positive proof of the correct- 

of the statements, for which he made 
himself responsible.

“Now, ladies and gentlemen, when I 
which I received

Oct. 10, ’07.ness
Hon. Wm. Pugsley,

Min. of Public Works,
Ottawa.

Mayes defies me in hie work, absolutely 
refuses to' dredge in accordance with in
structions given in writing and also per
sonally delivered. He stated that he had 
no power over him, have cancelled all his 
work until he shows his obediency, kindly 
wire as soon as possible. Have wired the 
chief engineer.

canvass

i
con-

J, K. SCAMMELL.
In reply to wfcich I wired Mr. Scammell 

on 12th October, 1907, the following in
structions:—

Oct. 12, ’07.
J. K. Scammell, C.E.,

St. John, N. B.
Your telegram received. Carry out in

structions of. Chief Engineer.
WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

Again on the 16th of May, 1808, I re
ceived from Mr. Mayes the following tele
gram:—

now
use in the campaign.
Slayes to open the 
which he did.” (Cheers and laughter.)

Dr. Pugsley then read the following 
telegram which he had received from Mr. 
Baxter, and his own reply:

May 16; ’08. ’note from
in October, 1907, but that Hon. Dr. Pugsley,

Ottawa, Ont.
My dredge Beaver has been working 

nearly three years without being register
ed. Is there any necessity for registering 
next week for tendering other works, pre
fer not to.

'-BAXTER’S TELEGRAM.
!G. S. MAYES. St. John/N. B., Sept. 30th, 1908. 

Hon. William Pugsley,
Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa. • '
Client impatient at not receiving, word 

from you or inspector .Quotes your pur
chase and payment for dredge Industry, 
by Order-in-Council, as sufficient prece
dent’for buying his dredge with complete 
equipment . ready for instant work at 
smaller price. Points out that fund for 
purchase is - not exhausted or arrangement 
could be made similar British Columbia 
purchase. < Advise , act immediately and 
wire definite as client insists on prompt 
decision.

any
with the contract. My own view is that 
in the numberless consultations which 
Mr. Mayes had with me before that time, 
and the various services which I per
formed, he received ample consideration 
■for the note apart altogether from the 
amount which he was owing me for ser
vices rendered to him in the other mat
ters to which I have referred. After you 
have had experience as counsel for Mr. 
Mayes I think,you will come to the con
clusion that you will well earn every dol
lar which he will pay.

I am unable to ' see upon what ground 
yoiir client contends. that there was a 
failure of consideration, but I may say 
that at different times in conversations 
which I have had with him since I be. 
came, minister I have felt that he thought 
I wan under some obligation to him' and 
should have shown him favors, which I 
could not properly do consistently' with 
the duty I owe to the public. I have, as 
minister, endeavored to treat him justly, 
hut have accorded him no treatment dif
ferent from that which I would have 
given to one who was a perfect stranger.

To which I replied on the 18th of that 

May 18, ’08.

summer
month as follows:—

G. S: Mayes,
St. John, N. B.
Same condition is in aU advertisements 

issued calling for dredging tenders, regret 
find it impossible to make exception in 
your case.

I
Yours, etc.,

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
Again in July, 1908, I received from Mr. 

Mayes a letter under date of 25th of tnat 
month as follows:
Hon. William Pugsley, Esq., M.P., 

Minister of Public W orks, ^
Ottawa.

G. S. MAYES.”

JOHN B. M. BAXTER. 

DR. PUGSLEY'S REPLY.

cause

work

sure

and upon his report it would be impos
sible for me to redommend the purchase (Continued on Page 7.)

* - Z?- A*IgEyt

■ -t ■>> : v v;

. : ' ■ .... . " : : : 

- ÊrYours truly,
(Sgd.)

p.g._May I call your attention again,
ta the very large amount of money in | 
hold backs on progress estimates which i 
are now due to me on these accounts.

I Please have the payment made as soon.
for the fundi. 

G. S. M.

■G. S. MAYES; | ^ n
I

■H-ÿ;- T"
..

; ;

a n

1§ • : ' • ■as possible as I have use

to any other conclusion 
etatement as contained in

IThen came a telegram to me under date 
of 10th August, 1908, as follows: $

| -

if - • "'jognn
HH

Hon. Wm. Pugsley,
Ottawa.

Have kept crew on dredge awaiting 
to dredging 

It can be done

.

■ 1 : I possible word from you 
ballast wharf berths.

satisfactory this time of year a* 
badly exposed to fall and winter 

tins

as
;

BV
. ;•Can you kindly arrange ' ' -

G. S. MAYES. !

-
w

mm* Aug. 10.j po. f-
Then, top, if yon consider the para.^raph 

! of the declaration which 1 have just read, ï

;
:
■

I- j}

1

_______ ;

Praised by Music-Lovers,

i I
V;i
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___ i' ■' I Stores', °pèn 'till 8- (>.m.

tï3)£ ^b£tTiîtQi |An Underwear Stock

That Will Appeal to You

St. John. Oct. 14, IUU8. Full Sit if Tea#
$4.00

COURTENAY BAY Men's »
iMr. Pender showed very clearly why 

the Cliand Trunk Pacific must come to 

j St. Jchn. It will be forced to do so by 

the Liberal policy of diverting Canadian 

! tiadc to Canadian ports by making the $4.00ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 14, 1908

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even-, j Underwear has always been a big line with us. Each year has seen a large in- j .
tng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- ; crease in the sales, because of the tine range carried and the low prices at which j preference apply only to goods brought in
panv Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. '< we sell them. Our Underwear stock this year will certainly appeal to you. It in- ; this

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept.. 703; Circulation Dept., 15. 1 eludes Stanfield s, Penman's, Watson's and the Canadian and foreign makers.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 1
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer ;

Temple, Strand. London.

way.
Mr. Logan added that the older in 

council making this discrimination in fav- 

j or of our own ports would be passed 

when the Grand Trunk Pacific is in a

■ k Shoes; Men’s Underwear 50c to $2.50 each
Also Vests and Drawers, Black Tights, elc. 
Suitable for ei her Boys" or Girls’.

*

position to handle the business. There 

is all the more'reason, therefore, that Dr.
Our shoes at this price embrace all the 

wearing and fitting qualities of many high

er priced lines. Elegant box calf and vel

our calf, splendid linings and trimmings, 

fast color hooks and eyelets, sole leather 
box toes, counters and inner soles, which 

make a shoe hold its shape.
Oak sole-leather bottoms, to give the 

^ greatest flexibility and wear, witjrotit 
I squeaking. Every pair Goodyear welt sew- 
E& ed, double sole and shank.

Try a pair of these $4.00 shoes fpr eclm- 
j omy and satisfaction.

Open Every Evening

and will be fully j Better than any $5.00 
set elsewhere.

ject of an action at law 
dealt with in the courts.”

Mr. McAvity says'much more than this, j 
He confirms all that Dr. Pugsley has said . I R1 - i-l A 17 C

, about Mr. Mayes’ efforts to force the lie 0 fi/llm ¥ L 1 9

Pugsley*s policy of providing terminals at 
! Courtenay Bay should be carried out as 

j rapidly

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH, The King Dental Parlors

Corner Charlotte and South Market sts.

iDR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Prop
'this is no time for the pessimist, lie _

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.

possible. The Conservative 

press and speakers .profess not to believe 

that the G. *T. P. will come here, but ;

as

minister to buy the dredge, and about the z=1,_ 
suggestion that $20,000 be added to the 

price and secured 

I fund.

\TNew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates 
British connection.

See our Window for Special Display of—* -
Liberal campaignas a whose watchword is “forward” is the man 

for St. John. tMEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTSThe nature of the business,partnership ; 

j between Mr. McAvity and M-lfr Ma>v<>

' will be disclosed in tlig courts, and the 

t former has so little to fear from expos
that he defied Mr. Mayes and his 

threats, and declared that hie methods 

savored of blackmail.

We Have just opened our

New Restaurant
af86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

I
Mr.' Mayes says the substitution of 1007 

for" 1905 as the year when he gave Dr. 
Pugsley $2,000 was a typographical error. 
And yet every man who was told about 
it before the affidavit was prepared was 
led to believe that it was in 1.907, when 
Dr. Pugsley was minister of public works, 
that the money was paid, and that it was 
of the nature of a bribe to a minister -o 
make him the advocate of a contractor 
instead of the guardian of the public in
terest. How did all these people get this 
impression before the affidavit was used? 
The question- is a very proper and inn 
portant one. Dr. Pugsley has no hésita) 
tion in declaring his belief that the im
pression was deliberately conveyed, to in
jure him, or force him to buy the dredge.

In the midst of the increasing turmoil 
of the campaign, with its Conservative 
programme of slander to divert public 
attention, the citizens must not permit 
themselves to overlook the vital issue of 
winter port development. Pugsley and 
Pender stand for that policy, and they 
deserve the Support of the people. When 
the voice of the scandal-monger has sub
sided St. John will still occupy the prem
ier position as Canada's winter port, -and 
it would be criminal folly to put such ob
stacles as two opposition members in the j 
way of that development which the min
ister of public works has begun to carry 
out.

Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

moral ad-

There arè a number of Styles in Viscolized Alaska
Calf and Box Calf Leather with Leather L ning, *

progress and 
vancement of 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine. The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

they all have Viscolized Waterproof Soles.tire
/

eur great

F rancis &,
' Vaughan

Prices $4.50 and $5.50i There arc also the affidavits of Messrs 

j Moore and Holt, which further confirm 

the statements of Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 

McAvity. Instead of charging that no 
explanation has been given, the Standard

SCAMMELL’S?!
Amongst them is our winter Weight Cushion Sole 
Boot, this boot is a Cold and Damp Defier, and

Phone 111*

19 King Street

gives great satisfaction.has got much more explanation than it 
bargained for when it consented to be* ^ 
come a medium through which false and ^ 

defamatory statements were to be given j

Fall and Winter Shoes ana you’ll beTry ourl
\V. •f' H .. -

-V"
comfortable. _

to the public. It now weakly argues that j 
| “Mr. G. S. Mayes is not an issue in this !

'1

94 xm 
STREET,

»FOOT
For a long time past St. John people campaign." It would like to get Dim

have been familiar with whispered insinua- «way out of sight. But there he stands,---------- <5/
lions that Hon. Dr. Pugsley was in lea-joked up with Mr. Hazen and the Stand; 
gue with Mr. Mayes in dredging eon- >d. He is to be their dredger-in-chief 

tracts, and that the former profited by j « they win the elections. He was made
I the great issue in the campaign, ant^MT.

LIGHT TURNED ON ftI
A

tAlumino " Oil Heatersi if

the operations of the latter.
There will he no more of this kind of Hazen regarded hia affidavit as the great- 

talk. The correspondence between the >t political production of thy day. The 

minister and Mr. Mayes, published today, Conservative leaders expected Mr. Mayes 

shows that the former discharged his full and his affidavit to elect their candidates 

duty as the guardian of the public inter- for them. But now that the light has j 

ests. Had he been so minded lie could beep turned on they are all hunting

have Safety Fonts and Burners, thus are guaranteed abso
lutely, safe and free from odor. Lljte a base burner, they 
radiate beat from the sides aa well as from the top.

Over a Million in use 
Proving Their#Popularity

l*

Your Advt. HereiThey are hoist by their ownhave made the profits of Mr. Mayes very 
much larger, but in every case he declined petard, 

to accede to the requests of the contrac

tor,

cover.
No. 24, Price 28.50 heats a room 10x12 for le. per hour.
No. 1, Price 4.25 heats a.room 10x12 for le. per hour.
No. 2, Price 5.75 heats a room 12x14 for ittc; per hour.
No. 3, Price 7.76 heats a room 14X16 for 2c. per hour.

Mr. Marcil and Mr. Logan assured the 
Liberal mass meeting last night that Que
bec and Nova Scotia would do their duty- 
on the 26th.

Will be read by thousands every day
i mGREAT DEMONSTRATION

This correspondence puts a new face or j ^ ^ -n ^ ^ diFpiiyed than in 
the whole matter and reveals the minis- 

most favorable and highly credi-

m m
For a room where heat is wanted In a few heure, it Is 

cheaper to use an ALUMINO HgJATER than make a Are 
In the ordinary grate. Easily carried from one room to 
another.

numbers did last night’s great meeting at 

the Opera House declare that tin; mali- ; 

i cious attacks upon Dr. Pugsley have]
™ Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

Mr. Logan's comparison of Fielding and 
Foster last evening showed clearly the 
folly there would be in again making the 
latter finance minister.

ter in a
table light. Instead of raiding the trees- ;y>

f! !ury, as he is so basely chaiged v.itk do arougcd t|lc indignation of the citizens and

ing, he protected it. , mgde for j,;m friends where it was hoped:
In view of last night’s revelations, how ^  ̂

hollow and insincere are the statements !
of Premier Hazen and Sir James Whit- ! No ma" C°UM “k fCF

, , , ,. j enthusiastic assurance of sjrmpathy and
nev in their references to the character ot : »

, , . rn, . i confidèixce. The building was all too email
the minister of public works. The provin-

. r ! to contain the crowd that throughout the ,
cial premier must now be conscious of the :

, , . . ! evening continued to struggle for even
mistake be made in pinning, ® \

1 standing room within sound of the speak-

Emerson ® Fisher, Ltd.
The Stove People," . 25 GERMAIN ST.

- THU SAWDY SCHOOL.

(By Elizabeth Hill.)
I’d like to go to candy school,

For It would be such fun!
We’d have good things to study with, 

And eat when we were done.

“How many pieces in a pound?”
Teacher would ask of me.

And handing me a paper bag,
She’d bid me count and see.

>/ a

e;a mor

- -X- ex.-
densipg engines and used very little 
ter. When Mayes entered the - sewer in 
Lancaster, built by his neighbors, he re
fused to( contribute towards the erst, He 
asked the city $1.25 a yard for dredging. 
Some of the aldermen can now dent* n- 
strate that 99c. is about 40c. too much. 
They might enlighten the citizens as to 
what it should be dene for. These char
ges against Pugsley- will not have any ef
fect among people who know Mayes, but 
in other parts of Canada will make had 
reading. If a short history of the man’* 
career* were published it would improve 
matters.

THE INGLENOOK
PHILOSOPHER OF

KENNEBECCASIS BAY

! wa-

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaultsvery grave 

hie faith to that affidavit. It is a game i 
play at, and in this

Each chocolate drop I would subtract, 
When I had counted all;

Then she would say to multiply 
With sugared almonds small.

And then divide and dividend.
And quotient I might eat.

I never liked arithmetic.
But then I’d think it sweet.

And then she’d say. “Spell jujube paste;”
And If I got it right,

Or pipestem stick or walnut fudge,
She’d let me harp a bite.

He was a sturdy and very handsome 
young man, my cousin Harry, when I 
first met him. He. had just graduated 
from a college that the young men of 
the country are today, as then, proud 
to name as their alma mater. He was 
what they called a “capable” youth and 
he knew it, but when his father urged 
him to study medicine and become 
country practitioner like himself, he ob
jected, and objected strenuously. He 
wanted to see life, he said, and could 
not endure the thought of tying himself 
to a mortar and pestle and the apron 
strings of old women afflicted with 
“rheumatiz” and other old womanly .ail
ments. He had ycuth and wanted to 
enjoy it; he had health and* did not 
want to destroy it by inhaling the odors 
of asafoetida and hindered drugs.

One day it was discovered that my cous
in Harry had disappeared with most of 
his belongings and not long after my 
uncle received a letter from him mailed 
at New Bedford asking forgiveness for 
his untilial conduct and tellipg how he 
had joined a whaling vessel bound for 
the Arctic and would be absent three

er’s voice.
two cr more can

the result is disastrous, not to the Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

As Dr. Pugsley read (lie correspondence 

between Mr. Mayes and himself,"and con

tinued with the affidavits of Messrs. Mc

Avity, Moore and Holt, and then proceed-

cate
reputation of Dr. Pugsley, but of his reck

less traducers. He has come out of the
Canadian Agentsordeal stronger in the esteem of fair-mind

ed to denounce in fitting terms the at

tirai to blackmail him and alter
ed men, and at the same time the people 
of St. John are given an example at ! tempt 
home by which they may judge the merits j wards t0 damn lnm

The Canadian Fairbanks
58 Water Street

Co., Ltd.; Yours Truly,a
And when our lessons all were learned, 

Oh. then we’d sing with glee:
“Dear candy school ! Sweet candy school! 

You are the school for me!”
—Youth’s Companion.

VOTER.as a public man, the ' 

feeling of the vast audience found ex- j
!

J INDIAN RIDER
SAVED THEIR LIVES

of the slander campaign being carried on ; 

all over Canada. pression with gathering force, in contin- i 
ued cheering for the man whose integrity 

as a public man had first been tested, and j 

then his reputation grossly assailed, by 

those who found they could not break 

down his integrity as a minister of the j 
It was a splendid demonstration, j 

and one long to be remembered in the

IN LIGHTER VEINeverywhere 

with

iConservative newspapers 
are publishing the Mayes affidavit, 

its false and slanderous assertion that Dr. 

Pugsley while a minister secured $2,000 
from Mr. Mayes, to be paid for' "by his 

influence as a minister in getting better

HENNERY props
HIS FAREWELL ADDRESS. A Dashing Feet of Horseman

ship at the Fair in Spokane.was Wash-Teacher—-“Now, Johnny, what 
ington’s farewell address?”

Johnny—“Heaven.’’—New Y<jrk Sun.
Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i <3ozea

, Spokane, Wash., Oct. 13.—Indian horse
manship saved the lives of a dozen little 
children at the Spokane fair grounds, and 
netted Bart McNamane, a full blooded 
Coeur d’AItitto red, a hatful of silver. Two 
horses, hitched to a delivery wagon be
came frightened and dashed through the 
grounds. Several men tried to head them 
off, only to be hurled aside, when the 
blanketed Indian, mounted oh

tIT DEPENDS.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.crown.

Impatient American (after an hour’s 
pause)—“Say, guard, what in thunder are we 
waiting for? What ttmed’we pull out, any
way?”

Guard (who has survived two generations 
of hustlers)—“That depends, sir.”

American—“Depend on what”
Guard (judtcially)-r“Ah, sir, 

pends.”—Punch.

& terms for the contractor. How many of
those papera will give equal prominence ; Political history of St. John. The recep

tion given both to Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 

Pender presaged a brilliant victory for

'

Bargain Sale ofto the exposure? The wires were hot on j 

Monday night with the falsehood. They |
hot yesterday with the ex- j both on the 26111 of October, 

of the falsehood. | ------- ------- --

that again de- yeare.
New* Bedford was then the headquart

ers of an almost extinct industry. Its 
wharves were always lined with whale 
ships and its warehouses were always full 
of casks of whale oil and piles of whale
bone. Both were useful and in those 
days both were thought indispensable.

About a year later we heard froqj my 
cousin Harry again. His ship had sailed 
around Cape Horn and up the coast, 
then a wilderness from the southern 
point of California to the Arctic, with 
the exception of a small settlement where 
the city of Portland, Oregon, now stands.
They had not yet reached the whaling 

Doctor—“The room seems cold. Mrs. Hoc- grounds when he despatched his letter
ligan. Have you kept the thermometer at i by a returning fishing vessel with a lull
7'j, as told you?” cargo, but, he said, “we hope to be har-
thor™" WÎSJ u a °too&r4» £,0°“in« our, «?me two
warrum wather at this blissld minnut."— We heard from my cousin Han> two
Philadelphia Inquirer. or three times more before he returned

home about three years later. When he 
came he was the same cousin Harry as be
fore, but a little browner, a little stouter 
and a little more sedate. He was looked 
upon as a hero by all the up-country
folk, and when he was asked, as he often ! DR. GORDON’S NEW CHURCH

to tell the story of his experiences,

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com

That was a fine and very impressive plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look ovpr our stock.
ter of public works, lie stands higher to-! picture of Sir Wilfrid Laurier which waa i Prices will interest VOU at 
day in the esteem of St. John people than drawn by the eloquent Mr. Marcil last \
at any previous time in hia whole politi- cvenin«- Hc Pict,,red to his a,,dience thc '

son of the poor farmer, the clever student,
.the able lawyer, the successor of Mack
enzie and Blake as the head of one of the 
great parties, the leader of a government j 
during twelve years of peace and prosper-1 
ity, and one of the great statesmen of the j 
Britain overseas. It was an inspiring scr- ; 
ies of pictures, and Mr. Marcil’s dramatic 1 
assertion that there was no Canadian but 

proud to call himself a fellow citi- ! 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was greeted

Wall Papers■were not so
PINING.posure

Thera is one consolation for the miuis- Tene.uent Tessie—“And de novel says de 
heroine had a willowy form, used to pine for 
her lover, and,would spruce up when she 
seen him coming froo de gate.”

Shanty Sue—“Gee, where did she work-in 
a sawmill?”—Chicago Daily News.

a sorrel
mustang, hove into eight. With a lufe^y 
“Yip” he dug his moccosined toes into 

■ the horse's ribs and started in pursuit, 
109 yards back. Approaching thé ruii- 

-aways he leaned far out of his saddle, 
grabbed the bit of the nearest horse ami 
swung the team into the clear, within a 
liait dozen feet of the youngsters hud
dled near a fence. Cheers from several 
thousand men and women, who were 
helpless to give aid. greeted the Indian 
as lie rode away after fastening the team 
to a post. He was surprised when 
than $40 in quarters, halves and dollars 
was poured into his salUlebags. He did 
not want the money, he teaid, and he 
spent it buying candy and sweets for the 
hundreds of children on the grounds. 
They declare Bart is not only a hero hut 
ill so “a good; fellow.’

V

WATSON COMPANY FAILURE AND OPPORTUNITY.

“De successful man,” said Uncle Eben, 
“keeps quiet so’s he can hear opportunity 
knockin’ at de do’. De failure tries to do 
all de knockin’ hisse’f.”—Washington Star.

cal dareer. 1
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

THE EXPLANATION
AT SEVENTY.The Standard this morning pursues a 

course, relative to Mr. George McAvity, 

which should be regarded as fin worth y of 

the organ of any party professing to be 

fair and honest.

more

was
zen

The Standard charges Air. McAvity'with tremendous applause, 

with refusing to explain or to make any !

(statement as to his relations with Mr.

Mayes. And yet that righteous organ of 

a spotless (?) party knows very well that 

Mr. McAvity made in his affidavit thc 

following statement
“That in the summer of 1905, Mr.

Mayes requested me to become interested 

with him in the dredging business and 1 

consented to do so. I made several trips 

to Ottawa in connection with the ob

taining of contracts and spent a great 

deal of time in connection therewith,

THRIFTY.

“Well, parson, is your flock lib’ral In their 
’nevolences?”

“Liberal? ' Well, I should say dey is not 
Why, when I asted them to sing 'Ole 
Bd' dey done sung 'The Ninety and 

—Harper's.

;

The Standard did not bring out any j
large type on its first page today to hail.------------: ~~ ;
Mr. Mayes as the savions of his country.1 An)ther l0t h s’: received of 
It has nome evasive and half apologetic 
references on the inside of the sheet, but 
evidently desires to be rid of any further j 
responsibility for Mr. Mayes.

that. 
Hundred 
Nine.’ ” was,

he always drew from his pocket a roll of
closely written foolscap and read with nc" *irst Baptist Church on Sher-

“Johnnie, I will give you a quarter if you much' satisfaction his account of his b^oke street wan ^«4ed yesterday, 
can get. me a lock of your sister s hair.” whaling voyage. I am of the opinion that , . .’ “ j Gordon, the pastoi.

•‘Gimme four bits an’ I’ll get you de whole h thought it a prettv well told story. preaching m the morning, and Rev.

«*•■«*—-*■- r. 'married, and settled down to the practice Heaton chairman ct the board of trustees
A physician In a small town in Northern >'i# Prof^ion in ing of thf ehurlh,U was’^d.0

Michigan got himself Into a serious predie- But nothing evu seemed to please, linn u the close ,)f tllc ae:vj(.L. twelve were 
ament by his inability to remember names : better than, by the winter fire, to read , , . ,, • , - , ,,
and people. One day, while making out a nton, of ]li8 whale hunt to a group of; , P T . ?, , ' c , rtce,x?d lnto
patient’s receipt,, his visitor’s name escaped . • <.T. *i • v : church at the close of the evening «service
him. Not wishing to appear so forgetful, and, listening neighbois. The sailoi ih home j]le nevv chUrch is of Gothic architecture 
thinking to get a clue, he asked her whether I from the sea and the hunter is home irom ; rin,.i :8 «nlPn.didlv ,'<ii.innpd Th» R.i«hox.she spelled her name with an e or 1. The th_ uni” He died about fifty years ago. 6l)lenVmJ> ^quipped, ihe hunda>
lady smilingly replied. “Why, doctor, my! 1 „-u*l 7 v „„ ni îo 8 school has nine class-rooms, as well as a
name Is Hill.”—Success Magazine. | \Vhitehead, JXings county, (Jet. 12. general assembly hall, and rooms for the

! Young Men’s Bible class, the paster and 
; the choir.

(Montreal Herald, Oct. 12.1
A PROPOSITION.

Nice Soft Shaker Blankets, White and Grey. Also
Comfortables, well rr a le, £03d filling at low and it e lit m prices

More Shaker EQ “ * froof
Remnt ns vv lluuli

.
:
A. B. WETMORE’S THE TACTFUL DOCTOR.

So little is heard of Dr. Daniel and Dr.
MacRae these days that they might fair- j 
ly experience a feeling of jealousy in re- i ^ 
gard to Mr. G. S. Mayes, the party’a 
choice for its chief spokesman. NEW JEWELRY

both before and after the first contract 

was awarded, being in almost daily con

sultation with Mr. Mayes until some few 

months ago, when his conduct became un

bearable. His demands were so unreason

able and as I then thought and said to Mr. 

Baxter so much in .the nature of black

mail that I declined to have atjy further

WHY HE JOINED.Now let us get back to the question of 
winter ]>ort development. The govern
ment will be sustained. Elect Pugsley ] 
and Pender.

Spring and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferg'uson Pag'e
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King' Street

MR. MAYES CRITICISED 1‘•Tommy,” said a young lady visitor at
his home, “why not come to our Sabbath | Editor Times. IV-v. Mr. Gordon Vas tor a tira» .J
ush°a0.e?ly.“e mr lltUe ,r,ends ioln,’di Sir:—Look up Mr. Mayes’ record. Near-1 of Main street Baptist church in this cityV'

Tommy hesitated a moment, then suddenly, !>' every traneactïor» has elided in a law 
he exclaimed. “Poes a red-headed kid by | suit. He got the best of the city for ,t 

i ??.™e of Jimmy Brown go to your fvw thousand some years ago. I .think
i "Yes. Indeed," repllell the new teacher. the aldermen sitting at that t:no:. seen.oil very murn afraid of^loenergs"asked

“Well, then," said Tommy, with an air of wilt remember the circumstances. It the captain what would happen in cafe of a
: interest, "I'll be there next Sunday, you bet. might also interest the public to know collision. The captain replied: "The iceberx

Lv« «..ver 'kiilw w£,î! him"6 Phlf. ’ "'hat Mayes paid the city for water for : ’2*5* just a, ftacd never knew where to find nun. —Fnlla- , . , , ,. >, . , : I nothing h-in happened. and the old ^dv
^elp’nla Public Ledger. bis dredge. The Upc Breton had con-, seemed greatly relieved.-Success ” 7

REASSURING.

The Conservative leaders met in caucus 
yesterday and it ig said some very plain 

transactions with him. My business con- ri.mark6 were made about the Mayes al-. 
necticn with Mr. Mayes is now thc sub- fair. > v

i
\

,.« j. ...... aaraüJIÜ

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE,
.Investigations strictly confidential. Offices;, 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, ÎT.-8V' % 
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

Vf eels’ Break-up-a-Gold TabletsLittle 
Nature 
W orKers 
“Reliable ” ROBB,

Never known to fail, safe end harmless, lea’e 
no ill effects like quinine. Wll cute the cpM 
and cur; it quick. A box handy will save 
serious sickness. 25 cents.

The Prescription Brugght,
137 Charlotte St re 31

To 1UBS. ■

ST.. __TOWN,

!..

tt-Siftitv

00
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HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOTS '§|-J| PP||\(jh i iOURChildren's Felt Hats
i MINIATURE aLMANAU.

'To Cl ZM* the balance of our stocjr of these Goods, con 
sitting of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shape*.

We have placed them at 75 cents
Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

Men’s $14 Overcoat
Tide ,

% Hl& Vù
5.35 3.25 10. te

4.18 lu»»
5.14 11.57

Sun1008.
October.

, 14 Wed.
* 1") Thurs.

16 Fri................ 6.45
17 Sat..................

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Rises.
. *.43

6.44• « ALEXANDER W. MACRAE 5.34

1 .6.47

of the City of Saint John,
Barrister-at-Law

VESSELS BOUND TO. ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.S. T H O Mr A S Equals any $20.00 Custom Made CoatF Kanawha, Sid. London via Halifax. Oct. 8. 
Rappahannock, at Halifax Oct 12.
Talisman, Sid New York via Boston.

539-£4$ Maln StreetEaiKfonable Hatter. J BARK.

Conductor, 1652, Sid. Teneriffe, Sept. 18.

SHIP.

Merioneth, aid Genoa, Aug. 23. ______ _
ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Schr. Snllie E Ludlam (Am.), 199. Ward, 
frof South Amboy, N. J., D. J. Purdy, with 
3-40 tons hard coal. „ . ,

Coastwise.—Stmr. Ccutrçville, 32. Graham, 
Sandy Cove and eld.; scbr. Ida M.. 77. Mot-. 
fatt. Bar k Bay; Clara A. Benner, 36, French, ; 
Wilson Beach.

XWILLIAM PUGSLEY Men’s Overcoats
$4.98 to $14.00

1r. of the City of Saint John,
Barri» ter* at-Law

1
I.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIALI
i i

iL=*

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.) Oct. 14th, 1908.

\ ,
U. P. stockholders elect old board of j 

directors.
Twelve industrials declined .15 per cent, j 

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. Twenty active rails advanced .21 per cent- i 
T London, 2 p.- m.—1Consols. 84 11-16; Anc. [

Paul is now being sold for turns on ; ^ 34; c 751-2; Atch., 90; BO. 97 7-8; 
-allies by professionals.. ACP., I^ad and I p() y - g. 6 7.^. (jpR.; 174 7-8;
Smelters seem to be marking time again jj 29 5-8; Erie, 31 3-4; EF., 44 3-4; Ills., 
but with reports favorable to later ini- igg 14; KT 31 j.g. lN., 105 3-4; N., 74; 
provement. Bull reports continue to cir- Np ]4] j_4 çen 104 1.4; <JW., 40 7-8; 
ulate on Steel. Alton may be boughton pa 123 3.4; rg., 130 3-4; RI., 20; SR., 

this reaction for a turn. R. 1. no. 21 3.4. jy. 52 5.8; SP., 104 1-2; St., 
should be bought lpr turns only on re- 3_4 yP., 165 7-8; US., 47; UX„ 
actions. Marine Pfd. is well taken. B. 1Qg p2
O. is tipped for a rise against shorts. L. ^Vaukee.-Geo. J. Gould, Newman 
i N. reports say the stoekf ”ar“ Erb.iC. C. Dickinson and J. A. Graves 
and could easily be advanced, trie news 5 elected directors of Wis. Central at 
is still favorable. We would *■««*»»• meeting succeeding Messrs. Dodge, Ras- 
in taking it on strength AmoM lo mug and HiU. W. A. Chadbourne and 
price*, stocks XX is. Centrals »aba , John T Mil]ington were made asst. secs. 
Taxes and Pac., Mo. =•«;> »*• lt wae officially stated that Mr. Gould’s
& XX'., Car Ldy., Loco., hnlliiL election was of no singiticance as he was
and Can are still subjected^ o only a email stockholder in the road,
manipulation. Small pools aie industrious , qqW jqjjeS 4 CO..
ly circulating tips 011 their speciaHies a UMl^wheat opened quiet, 5-8 off. 
feature the average professional dislikes. . » 14 off L30 p. m.-Wheat un-

TOWN TOPICS. changed to 1-8 off from opening. Com

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, from 
Boston via Maine ports, C E Laechler. pass 
and mdse. , _

Scbr. Daisy Linden. 97, Morrell, from Bos-1 
ton, A. W. Adams, fertilizer.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Scbr. Lewis, 99, Refuse, for St. John’s. 
Nfld., James Pender Co.. 1,97% bags wire 
nails, 1,151 kegs wire nails 8 pkgs paper 
boxes, 29 cases box shooks, 436 bales nay. | 

Coastwise.—Schrs. Dorothy. Messenger.
Bridgetown; Maitland. Laurenfre. Canning. 
Yarmouth Packet. Shaw, Yarmouth; tug Lord 
Kitchener, Livingston, Parrsboro, with barge 
No. 2 in tow.

WILCOX BROS.,1

I I

1 -5 Market Square54-60 Dock Street,JOHN WATERHOUSE OANIEL i
1 of the City of Saint John,

Physician
1»

VV____

i

lCLEARED YESTERDAY.

Scbr Pandora, 98, Carter, for Boston, Stet-1 
son. Cutler & Co, 135,086 feet spruce boards,. 
plank, etc.

IJAMES PENDER
of the City of Saint John,

SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, for! 
Boston via Maine porte.

Manufacturer l

Boy’s i 
CLOTHING l

AMERICANIZED 
English 

HATS

;

!DOMINION PORTS.

MontreaC Oct. 12.—Ard., stmr. Herm, from
AISld”’atmr. Bengore Head, for Dublin. 

Quebec, Oct 12—Ard.. stmra, Roman Brfa- 
Pretorlan. Glasgow-. Norseman, Liver-,

r>°Sld., stmra. Bengore Heâd. Dùblln ; Mont
calm, London ; Mount Temple, Qlaagow. 

Halifax, Oct 13—Ard, scbr Unity. Newj
YSld-Stmrs Boston (Nor) Turk’s Island 
and Jamaica; Irish Monarch, Norfolk; Bene
dick. New York; London, Liverpool, via St 
John's (NF)

unchanged from opening.
We look for an irregularly strong mar- Evans.—New York—A creeping hull

ket today with low priced specialties again market seems to be in progress, slowly 
conspicuous. Continued bullishneiss may djSCOMiting Taft’s election.( It may 
be looked for in the Gould stocks espe- tinue some time longer like this or it may 
ciallv Mo. Pac. which will benefit ma- Rreak out into great strength and activity 
teriâtly. XXre understand from important at a]most any time. The long side is the 
developments impending. We advise its aide to be on and good stocks should be 
purchase for substantial profits. The Den- pjcked up on all weak spots.
1ère, Texas Pac., and Western Union also 
should do better. L. *iN, ACL., Atch.,
Norfolk and the Southerns, and MK1. 
stocks have been more or less neglected 
and on weak spots should be bought for 
turns at least. If the bul plans do not 
entirely miscarry they will sell much 
higher. In this connection Pennsylvania 
and U. S. Steel will likely be subject 
of bullish manipulation to assist the dis
tribution of the Hamman and Hill k- 
sues, St. Paul and Reading which for- 
eignere sold in such quantities Mean
while these last named stocks should be 
sold by traders for turns en any bulge.
Strong bull pools are operating m Loco 
National Lead, Colo. Fuel, R. I. Pfd. and 
Frisco 2nd. and we look for higher prices 
’or til these stocks. Buyers should act 
with * good deal of caution, however, as 
the European situation is not settled and 
the jlrly democratic invasion of this state 
may give the bear party an opportunity 
to bring about a reaction. Don t neglect
faLiv£^i—Due 1-2 to 1 point higher, 

e\«pV Mfl-cH, which was due 1-2 >owcr.
Opened quiet but steady and unchanged 
4t 1215 p. m—Market was quiet, but 
steady, net 1 point higher on Oct.^ind 
Oct.-Nov., 1-2 point higher on Nov .-Dec-, 
and unchanged- to T-2 point lower on lat
er positions. Spot cotton dull and un 
changed, mid. uplands 5.02d. Sa^ 5  ̂
speculation and export 200, America 
4^000, imports 14,000 bales, all American.

Weather.—Local showers occurred yes 
terdav on the North Carolina and Ha. 
coast Fair weather for the belt in gen 
ere! is indicated for to-day and tomorrow, 
with warmer in Eastern sections.

Commercial—“Some people who have 
much to say about the bad condition m 
general seem to have no eye»st°. 
observing the improvement in domestic 
trade conditions. ’

1 I

SIX SAILORS SAVED Ito); 
il

J• • •FROM DEATH IN THE SEA m -V. A . !• ,A • ■ I

For Four Days They Drilled on Fragment of Vessel After Wreck 
—Further Particulars of the Loss of the Schooner Sirocco on Specialty Specialty„ , , EVANS.

Grain—Chicago—Most of the local longs 
in wheat have unloaded in the last few 
davs, commission houses have taken the.|
wheat. The short interest has been lar- ; Little Bahama Bank, 
gely eliminated and trade sentiment gen 1 
erallv was bearish last night. The bears t 
figured that with the failure of the mar- (Boston Herald, OcL 13.)
ket to advance any further in the face of The steamship Horalius, Capt. Watter- 
thc bull news of the last week or so fur- son, from South American ports via Ba
ther declines would have to result before vana, brought to port yesterday Capt. 
the market would be in shape for a rally. Vesper Munro and five seamen of the 
On the other hand bills were confident of British schooner Sirocco, who were picked 
their position and said market had shown up after drifting four days in the sea 
a good tone considering the weakness iq clinging to a< piece of the schooner, which 
other grains. went to pieces on the reefs of the Little

FINLEY' BjARRELL & CO. Bahama bank in a hurricane on October

London.—Copper steady spot 69, 15s, off "The yiroceo rebuilt and refitted from 
Is, 3d, futures 60, I2s, 6d. a W1eck by Nassau interests and placed

Earnings.—Rio Grande Southern first t||(i Indian service, was bound
week October increased 81,184. I froln Savannah to Abaco, XX7. I., with a

New York.—Information received by us JCarg0 of machmc,y. XX’hen off Manan- 
today indicates thafToHe important de- «tilh rêef shc became helpless and was 
velopments are pending m Gould circles j drivpn ashore xbe men rescued by the

s terxTrsr&swffl Æ
may be made. passage for Nassau. Two other men, res

it. is rumored that a report of. calling (upd . thc atedmship Tiverton, were 
of loans by a big financial institution with . j \ew York several days' ago. 
l'igk connections means purchase of T| ^ on the Hdiatius are: - 
securities for an important nee. XVe have c Munro john Saunders. John Al- 
secn accumulation lately hy this sourcc Berlin Albury, John Taylor, Joseph
There was but a small borrowing demand ’ ham ^mcn. They arc all natives 
for stocks after the close of the market ' n , 
yesterday. Offerings - were fairly plentrful ot lhv Bdl a 
but the loan department as a whole seems 
to have fallen into disuse lately.

Reports received by us in the last day 
or two refer to good buying of Penna.
There seems to be a demand for it from 
Philadelphia. A short interest is said to 
be outstanding in this issue. Eamings are 
rumored to be improving in a more gra
tifying manner though the steel tonnage 
must be light.

NEXV YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Sill■III ■111 .
• BRITISH .PORTS. •

Brow Head. Oct. 11.—Passed, stmr. Lovs-
taKmsa.^lOrpaeeHed°luah0<i^iriTo«in'{;Ter:
rlzzano (Ital.), Ventura, Parrsboro, N. s.,
f°Newport, Oct. 9.—Ard,, stmr. Min, Suth-;
erland, Newcastle, N. B. ___

Brow Head, Oct 13—Passed, stmr Broom-, 
field, Campbell ton. y

the spar and swam to a piece of the 
port side of the schooner.

"It was shaped like a saucer, the edges 
being out and the1 middle submerged. It 
was really a sinking raft, abolit 30 by 
18 feet in dimensions. 1 

"Day and night we <)rifted without 
food or water. The sun burned our flesh 
and the rain and chill of night added 
to our suffering. My back and legs were 

and I suffered move than the others. 
“Jack Taylor gave me his underclotnes, 

saying he could stand the exposure bet
ter than I. Others of the crew then re
moved portions of their apparel, which 
they wrapped about jap..

RESCUED BY STEAMER.

55

Every Suit has Coat, Vest, Pants, Sleeves, Buttons, etc. 
Fie welling’s Suits also have Fi', Style and Wearing Qualities- 

Coat Sweaters in the Different Colorings and Weights- 

from $1.50 to $4.00.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Mobile, Oct. 11—Sid., stmr. Mount Vernon 
(Nor.), Annapolis. . . j
RoTBr, ^"Yorï; V™.
Irora Guttenburg for Moncton. N. B.

New York, Oct. 13.—Old., ship Avon, Ra- 
fuse, for Buenos Ayres; bark. Savoia, Fer
nandez lor Foreadoe; eChre. Emily. F. Nor 
tham. Reid, Halifax; J. Arthur Lord- Don-
° Babta Blanca, Oct. 8.—Ard., scbr. Allre ;

M^eenoch?^°Oct. 1
(Nor.), Olsen, Sydney,_C..B.

Buenos Ayres, Oct ,—Ard, bark Carrie L,
Smith, Read," (or Bear River (NS), 90 days.

Chatham. Mass, Oct 13—Passed north, 
schrs Ruth Robinson, Perth Amboy __ tor.
Portland; Abble and Eva Hooper, New York

-f°beiaw«re Breakwater. Oct 13—Passed up, j 
schr Chao H Valentine, Ingramport tor

p sVd—SchraEIla M Storer, from Bridgewater 
for Philadelphia. „ .

Boston, Oct 13—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar
mouth; schrs Priscilla, St John; lam Lon
donderry; Marguerite, Weymouth (NS)

Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Halifax; Prince George,
Yaromuth ; schr Dura C, Bass River.

Cld—Schr Eva Stewart, Parrsboro; Mary

bF;;;;. We have, SmaU Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
nose?eJport R-tiigjor\SJohn; Georgia p Cibon. Melon, Cauliflower. Rock Cranbemes, High Bus)
M, CrXrries.
City for Lubec; Hortensia. St George ior 
Eastport; John G Walter, Clinton Point tor 
Amherst; G M Cochran, Edegwater t" Yar
mouth; Preterence, Port Johnson lor-at 
John; Talmouth. Bdgewater for Lockport.

Passed—Schr Rescue, Hantsport for New
YNew York, Oct 13-Ard, echr Manuel R|
Crc7d-J.eraLusruarLirrêrp.ol; Majestic, 

bEa^ab|.Tnrg.r,

Bridgewater; schr Cbllde Harold, Cheverle
f°Cld-Schr°rA K Woodward, Meteghan. .

Sid—Schr Harold B Cousens, St John.

-i

raw
t

C. C. FLEWELLING
j 1

THE MODERN OUTFITTER.
whfe' in constant danger of“All of us

being washed aiyuy-jJpCni our raft, and
sharks were continually darting ^at_thr
danglhlg legs of THe~men who were at 
the edge of the wreckage.

"We' drifted day 
ma bank out to t

MAIN STREET, North End,3392 Stores 695

over Baha- 
of Memory 

rock and into the gulf stream. Then 
the British steamship Horatiiis came 
straight toward us. Had she passed J 
feet on either side we could not have 
yelled loud enough to . attract her atten- 
tion.

“In 20 minutes they had us, owing to 
the remarkably quick work of a lifeboat’s 

They rolled us in blankets, forced 
throats, but it was 

before we were strong

«id night 
We north

PICKLING SEASON *THE CAPI’AIN'S STORY.

Capt. Munro said yesterday;
"The schooner seemed to he doing well 

enough Thursday. Oct. 1, though it was 
blowing a stiff gale. XX c expected to reach 
Wilson City, Abaco, by sundown. The 
wind increased, and suddenly the Sirocco 

lurch and her forerigging

crew.
hot brandy down 
a long tiipe 
enough to take food.

“The boat's crew
obliged to manoeuvre in thc face ol 
mountainous seas, and the rescue could 
not have been effected without a liberal 
use of oil to smooth the combers.

"The lifeboat was in charge of Second 
Officer George Foley, the volunteer crew 
being James Hogg. Andrew McArthur 
Samuel Hutchins and Peter Allan, all of 
Liverpool.

-[ did not know that my mate and the
other seamen had been rescued till I - . .«_qcKr g.rah A.
learned today they had been picked up HX£e*£ar£jsB to^tb?s port and New York, 
bv the British steamship liver ton, Capt. ””d’m°ia1sai, this morning off Pollock Rip. 
Leiak, of Galveston. during gale, and anchored to make^tempo^

“The Sirocco was a three-master ves- ary repairs. Mill haie new 
sel of 335 tons’ measurement and was 

at St. Martin’s. X. B.
till this

City Market, Phone 636J. E. QUINN,wasa leegave 
earned away.

“We sprang to cut away the wreckage, 
when all thc spare went out ol her and 
the hulk drifted toward the reefs.

“Wc rigged a storm sail on the stump 
of the mainmast, but the wreck drove to 
leeward faster than she went ahead.

sea smashed

of the Horâtius was 1' SUMMARY. I
London steady, about Notice to Employers of Labor

Ci» -.Sfar*. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

Americans in

& M. annual meeting to-day.
Coal road hearing begins to-da>.
Morse trial begins to-day.
London market generally firm and hign

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. i

Wednesday, October 14, 1908.
New York Stock Quotation». Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Gotten Market 
Furnlibod by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

“At 4 ill the afternoon a
lifeboat to matchwood. At 5 next

day we heard breakers and struck a 
half-hour later, the shock breaking the 
hull clean in two.

“\Yc knew that to 
meant certain death, for there was no 
chance to escape when once among the 

43% jagged reefs. \Ve dived overboard and 
swam for our lives.

“Mv mate, Joseph Laing, and a seaman 
named George Robertson, managed to built li years ago

» a-* ■ -I -g i* ÏJTTT—„kd .1,
175% that threatened'to kill us. So we let gollnends in Jamaica.

SHK SffttStS -
the U. S. Supreme Court.

New So. Pac. refunding 4s are 
fered at 94 1-2 and interest.

Indications point to $25,000,000 net earn
ings for U. S. Steel in Sept, quarter.

Amn. XX'oolen Co. interests, optimistic 
over business, outlook. ,

Egyptian cotton crop report* less favor-
able.

• REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. remain aboard

Yesterday's To-day’s
Closinr. Opening. Noon.

now of-

Amalg. Copper .............75%
Anaconda ................
Am. Sugar Rfrs. ..
Am. Smelt. & Rfg.
Am. Car Foundry .
Atchison ...................
Am. Locomotive
Brok. Rpd. Trst............. 48
Balt. & Ohio .........
Chesa. & Opio ....
Canadian Pacific ..
Chicago & Alton ..
Chi. & G. West. .
Colo. F. & Iron ... 
Consolidated Gas .
Gen. Elec. Co. ...
Erie .........................
Erie, First pfd. ...
Erie, Second pfd. .
Kansas & Texas ..........  31%
Great Northern, pfd., ex

div. 1% per cent.........133%
106%

76
13%43%

Calais.131%
86%87% IN PORT.87 Perfect Vision

If others have failed to I 

vision,

LIST OF VESSELS

(Over 100 tons.) 

STEAMERS.

4040w,
99%9089%

48%... 48% d48 BUYb> give von perfect
D. BOXANER,

97%97%97%XXrestem roads nowFreight traffic on 
more than holding its own.

Æ-ÆfiSSâS
representing .66 per cent on pfd. stock. 

Banks agree to Westinghouse plan. 
Argument on eighty-cent gas/law may 

be heard within ten days, but special de
cision unlikely.

42% 43 consult.
GRAUDATE OPTICIAN 

The only exclusive optical

2.351. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
BARKS.

W. W. McLauchlan, 371, master.
SCHOONERS.

175%174% Himera,
37%39%38%
77

OWNER OF CHICAGO TEAM 
GUARANTEES TICKETS

38 Dock St.
! store in the city.

35%
144%
143%

35%36 AWFUL DEATH OF
A STOWAWAY

146% 146%
144
31% 31%31%

45 44% «% --------------- Abble C. Stubbs. 295. master.
m, «r;r,r:»;***' **™t--

« |uxtssjsrjnss.sr-s for a"That ara «*Sal4 !ssKWjt .•• l lawful manner. Ills decomposed remains are ------------ — Isaiah K. ste12?nV r J imkin
10<K now at the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean Chicago Oct. 14.—President C. XX". Mur- ! J'ssif Lena, 279.

Û SS'iS'S.’SSSirs 2K|
“S £ \ Skjs&vns.
,-fld and from here she will proceed to. f01. a)| reserved seat tickets which were Walter Miller, 118, N_C. bcoti.
New York Sentemher' not R°hl for the Sunday and Monday ; Wanola. 492. . Tu(_k j A Gregory.

In^Ws“case*1 no trace CM°a s”owkway was games in this city. This action followed | ^innio Lawrs^' 215. D. J.' Purdy, 
searched for stowaways This is always done the criticisms of thc methods ot the dis- ; B|ma, 299, A. W. Adams. 
soon after port is left as well as Just belorc, tribuling of tickets for the world* series 
sailing. Stowaways as ?..r“la i?hoin"kickers i and the insinuations that officials or cm-1 
whcncheiPthey come from the hawse pipes !u ployees of the Chicago’s must have been |

109% ! pieces when the anchor is dropped, if uot j in collusion xvith scalpel s when tickets j \ telegram
found when searched for. ' were returned to the National Commission ; flav from Bahia Blanca states that steamer

yesterday iSiut' lhat .tbe man was an Am,r can i as unsold although thc public demand had Lafbert (Ger.), Irom Callao, etc., before re-
3 ’ | The steamer had an uneventful trip to St. j not been supplied. Mr. Murphy also came; povtcd, was totally lost, vessel and cargo,

John's. Shc left Newfoundland for Halifax| 01lt Wrongly ill favor of the suggestion hv bre at sea. All on board saved and 
j at 1.42 a. m . Saturdayr ^AboutlOa. m.^ba -, thnt t;|e Xational Commission assume full | , dcd at Rio Negro.

Dec. corn ......................... « !00% I b^shovelled'outtoe dead body of a man from : charge of the sale of tickets for all future
. , ... . Dec wheat ..................... 100% IOOV4 «tit thr coal bunker. The remains were very, world's scries. j The steamer

city of St. John Will meet each evening Dec. oats ........................  48% 4 . t,adiy decomposed, and it was sickening work; ■ ■. *------------- -— ! treai safely on Saturday after her experience
(or ward work as follows: May foVn .".'.'.V.V.V.V.'.V. 63% 63% 63%|to re®?v„® ‘5.® J^nere'which m?ght identify Boston steamer Governor Cobh. Cap- the mud just above Quebec. An Investi*

avnvirv Berrvman Mav wbeat .....................^ * ’50% ’ hïm. "The1 papere fad the officers to conclude ■ tain Thomson, arrived last night and gation will be held by Commander Spain into
QUEENS, DUXES, SYDNEY, rry May oats .......................' « 14911 n 10 that the man was an Aferlcan who landed 87 passengers, and sailed on her the circumstances of the stranding.

«-"■ S ti=r.-g g; g$ SUXSU-S 4fS» tS-S -... .
KINGS, No. 11 Germain street. Ju,y w „0NTREAl QDotations coal mlS SSiUtt" S‘™ 'd =

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Thé bodv was sewed up in canvas and
PRINCE Sutherland’s Hall, Union St. Yesterday's To-day’s weighted. At noon on Saturday the ship
i x\ a a. v > Clo»*sg. Opening. Noon. was stopped and the boatswain s whistle
WELLINGTON, Lelacheur’s Hall, Brus- c p. R. ................. 175% 175% 175% called a'^ts r^fh'e Æfu'.leïîïï'S hr^efi’S^l^n^lfe ^"j.S^ilcSXii Schoner BaDS°r’ W“|

sels'Street. W g Church SSîferX --°8B T|> !

VICTORIA. C„, m* „-l SftSS.***J5»—». “S '

DOFFERE), m, «• M-l. *~ COTTON MARKET. STtiBSM: j SS.
R. J. Adams S, LO. nies’ here. I NIXON.—In this city, on October 13th, I

, „„,,T,0v October ............................ 8.96 9.00 8.J»---------------- , ... -------------— 1 Mary Jane Ilrookhoul. relict ot the late’ \,obile Oct. 11.—Stmr. Wllhelmina, Hugo,
LOftNE, IaANDSOWNE and STANLEY, December ........................ -,1 s.,i , kinds o{ clothes;-The ! George Nixon, in her 81st year. _ Pascagoula tor Buenos Ayres, put InNew Temple of Honor Hall. Mareh'5’..'.'.:".".'.'."'."'.'.; 8.4* 8.46 8.45 [ (.hpaJJ in£q,.jOT. class, and Pidgeon’s kind, j Q£uc”ers^ee°tn service'». ‘lsTtonêrafâT2.«i!i here leaking, h.ving^run _over ^her^nnehor

... .. . H ii Carleton -- -------------------------------------- -- Good but low priced w the qualification: TURXBB._In lhis city, at 154 Bru.ssells ' *!,n* ™JJ}Mgb®U «cm ’down* îî) examine ’ her
aL YS, Oddfellows Hall, Lar eto . iTIsgjC IMTFPF^T i of this store s goods. \ou can afford to go street, on the 18th inst., Joseph H., son of Dners vx 11 b •

IIlIVij VI IITIMU.JI j wav for merchandise of that, Elizabeth and the late Richard Turner, aged
BROOKS, NO. H St. John Street. j Uimdry haa been a boon to factor. P.dgeon% store is located at, % ^ ^

NKm?Snce,XG«;tn Stre®Ulld j lauU’en^g is the praise of the town. End.

Coats and Shirts
3636
80%31

132% , 
106%Louis. & Nashville ..

Missouri Pacific .........
Nor. & Western .......
N. Y. Central .............
North West ................
Ont. & Western ...........41
Peo. C. & Gas Co ... 95%
Reading ...........................130%
Slot* Sheffield ... . 63%
Rock Island.................... 20
St. Paul ............... 136%
Southern Ry.......................21%
Southern Ry.. pW............o2%
Southern Pacific ........... 104%

... 47

56%56%A ' 73%
104% 
160%

74
il04 . New lot Ladies’ Fall and XVmter Coats, 

$4.50, $4.90, $6.00, $7.50 to $10.00 each 
manufacturers’ samples at wholesale 

prices.
Also new 

$1.98 to $4.25 each.
I New Underwear, Hosiery and - Gloves.
; Everything in Smallwares at best prices.

160
4141 1195%

129%Liberal
Ward
Meetings

130%
6 ! 61

19%19%
lot Ladies’, Skirts for Fall,136%137

21%
52%

103%
i4iy*

i%
53 like that**“ There’s none104%

141.%Northern Pacific .
National Lead ...
Texas Pacific ....
Union Pacific ....
U. S. Steel .......
U. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash .............
Wabash, pfa.

Total sales in New York 
shares.

j8394
2696

8194
26% MARINE NOTES1647416694

10994
The best Bread is none 
too good for St. John.

received at London last Mon- Î109%
12% 13

Arnold's Department Store27%

Tel. 1765.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

lnishowen Head reached Mon- V
WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.

GREAT SALE Established A. D. 186L

Assets, $3,300,000
Lessee paid sines organisation.

Over $40,000.000.

Oct. 12.—Second Officer Thos. Hill, 
Borderer, from Java, died at Sou- 

buried in British cemetery
of all kinds ofBoston,

of steamer 
rabaya and was

He belonged in Glasgow.
DEATHS Fall and Winter Goodsithere.

of theThese goods 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guatan-

R. W. W. FRINK,are

! Manager, Branch St. John. NE 
j Place yoür fire Insurance with

:

signs.
teed.

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
, HATTY, LAH000 & HATTY Represent:nr $nçlleh Conmpanleebottom.

282 Brussels Street. J Lowest Current Rates,Norfolk. Oct. 12.—Schr. Vanlear Black Da- 
vtdson. from New York for ban Tuen, P. R.,r 
put in her to-day leaking, not badly. L

II
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AMUSEMENTSB a rg'ains
at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

*. .S-.
' y■V

Times Want Ad. Stations16 TRIP THROUGH PALERMO,Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as prompdy as those taken through main office. 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and

248 King Street, West.
ITALY

If Highly educational travel scenes, showing 
Royal Palhces, Catacombs of the Capucine 
Monks, fafous churches gardens.

m

^“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Apples, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 per 
barrel.

3 (pint) bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c 
2 bottles Catsup, 25c.
Pickles, 10c., 15c. and" 19c. bottle.
Olives, from 10c. bottle up.
2 cans Condensed Milk for 25c.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c.
3 pkgs. Corn Starch, 25c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder, 25c.
3 pkgs. Bird Seed. 25c.
3 pkgs. Tapioca, 25c.
2 pkgs. Alrédie Plum Pudding, 25c. 
Canned Com, 8c. can.
Canned Tomatoes, 12c. can.
Seeded Raisins, 11c. pkg.
Cleaned Currants, 8c. pkge.
A regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. lb.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
2 bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c. .
6 cakes Castile Soap, 25c.
We are also offering a new line of 

choice Jam and Marmalade at very low 
prices.

PARISIAN LIFE IN MINIATURE
Charming comedy enacted by the tiniest of Children 

dressed as" adults. A treat !

A BASKET PARTY A WONDER PICTURE
Something mystifying and yet exceed
ingly beautiful. Brand new.

Wee Pat Harrington Sings “ O’Reilley ! ”
Miss Felix Sings “ Dear Heart ”

;

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY HELP WANTED—MALE TO LET
TTVDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
1-1 from the cows daily. ‘Phone 42 11. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON. Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. Went End.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, le for eeeh word.

2 days, 2c tor each word.
” * days. Sc for each word.

4 days, or 1 week. 4c for each word.
’ 2 weeks. Sc for each word.

5 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

Times Wants Cost
For i day, ic fof wore.

-pLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE ■■ s dàyï 3c f” each word
JL milk and cream at the North End ** 4 days, or 1 week, 4e for each word.
Branch or Clover Farm Dairy. Main street. | ** 2 weeks, 80 for each word.
N. E. Main Store. 124 Queen. tâttStSS&'ZrSt'TS’m

price of that 4 weeka are at the

i Ludicrous comedy of four picnickers, 
with extreme noveltlee.

I
-m*VYTPAI the marathon race in England isos.

• Shown for those who have already missed seeing It
-f -i

j,, educational

JNTESNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE W capital, to meet a pltty with™ agrtcîu JL Schools; education by mall. A. w uviv- tural or timber proposition with chances for 
BY Manager, 102 Prince William street, bt. a reasonable profit. Address (or call on) 
John. N. B. OBO. W. HENDERSON. Clarke's Hotel.

King Snuare. 2181-10-15

mo RENT.—FURNISHED ROOMS; 
ed. 27 Leinster street. !

HEAT-
2180-10-15

LEU — THREE-ROOM FLAT IN 
house in rear of 251 King street. East.

2184-10-17
T° 4 IT*;

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
9 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pan. are inserted the same day.

QTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G G Hughe» & Ço., 109-Bnmeb Street

NORTH END «
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Mam Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
RobL-E. Coupe, 557 Mam Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE*
O. D. Harmon, FairviUe.

■ A
4PRINCESSELECTRICAL SUPPLIES "DOOMS TO LET, 55 HIGH STREET.

XV 2171-10-18
i::

HELP WANTED-FEMALE COYOTES AND
5pe=,a^!',8408anÜ,a1SnUPPHphoneBleSn ,5? JTjlLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS. 39 KENNEDY 

J- street. Good locality. 2083-tfYX7ANTED. * -
V V George to do general housework In 

small family. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE. 47 
Germain street. 23-tf

GIRL TO GO TO ST. frJACK RABBITStrie

Grand Scotch Entertainment 
Tonight!

SCOTTIE PROVAN, Scotch Comedian 
SCOTCH MOTION PICTURES „ 

SCOTCH SOLO BY MR. E. COURTNEY 
SCOTCH MUSIC

Everything New !
5C-----ADMISSION------5C

mo LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 
X rooms; central location; private. “M. 
G,” care Times Office. 2060-tfENGRAVERS

Hundreds of Men form Party 
to Drive Them Over “ Hell’s • •

eh' ::

«>- t
TXTANTED.-GIRLS 

▼ ▼ room. Apply immediately. O. H. Mac- 
DONALD, 55 Dock street. 2172-10-14

•••TO WORK IN TEA ; ' ’C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
59 Water Street. Telephone 982.F gravers, V

FOR SALE
Acre”TXTANTBD —PANTRY GIRL AND CHAM- 

▼ V bermaid. Apply VICTORIA HOTEL.
2178-tf

t FLORISTS TTIOR SALE. — FAST DRIVING MARE, 
X kind, city broke, price $125. Apply to 
GEO. P. ALLEN, Druggist, Waterloo street.

2173-10-19
/CHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE FIRST OF 
CH the season at skAND‘3, 59 Germain 
street46 ’Prones;' 1267, Store; 73-31, Green

houses.

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 13.—Ranchers in 

Douglas county, Wash., have Organizefl 

for a coyote and jack-rabbit drive over 
the country known as Hell’s Half Acre at 
the mouth of Corbaley’s .cannon to be 
pulled off the second week in November. 
T^e committee ih charge is composed of 
A. P. Kiser, M. Clark: and Isaac Simmons < 
for the ranchers on Badger mountain, and ; 
R. T. Woodruff, Percy Scheble and Oscar 
Tetherow for the residents of Wenatchee., 
Coyotes arc thick in the mountain, and 
jack-rabbits are also numerous. Shotguns 
will be used solely, the committee having 
decided to bar rifles. It is expected eev: 
eral hundred men will participate in the 
drive. *

TX7ANTBD.—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
y y maid; references required. MRS. T. E. 
G. ARMSTRONG, 27 Queen square. 2155-tf T7K)R SALE.—A SLOVEN AND SLED, AP- 

X ply MRS. MARY FRANCIS, 69 Durham
2151-10-17streetTX7ANTED.—A COOK; APPLY TO MRS. 

y y GRANT, 123 King street 2162-tfFRUIT-WHOLESALE
tttHOLFSALE commission merchantWWtÿ Producc Bct quality^ 
lowest prices. Oranges, Lemons. BananM,
Onions, Tomato*. Cucumbers, Cabbage, Mr
ries etc Mail orders a specialty. rnou 17M-1L J. G. WILLETT. » and 68 Dock 
Street

TTIOR SALE.—A SLOVEN SLED. APPLY 
.E MRS. WM. Y. FRANCIS, 69 Durham 
streét 2151-10-17/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 

V-T maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea 
and lunch, 47 Germain street

6. ■

.Y,'-.-;SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSETTtOR
X and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh; 
can be seen any day from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN. 2u82-tf

TTIOR SALE.—5 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
i. pups at 85 
burn, or P. O.

XX7ANTBD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
» V highest wages paid to right girl Ad

dress K, Times Office. 2012-tf

VSTANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR, w W. H. UNDERHILL, 13 Sydney street
2017-tf

GASOLINE ENGINES OPERA HOUSE RAILROADSeach. F. BARTON, Torry- 
B. 300, St John.r QTICKNEY GASOUNE ENGINES^ SO 

■ROOFERS. CONTRACTORSpANDBUILD-

^ÆnEdn&rr.u7%iÇ
satisfaction abcoiutely guarantced^ ^HE 

— TRASK CO., 29 Dock at.. St jouu.

1811-tf

TTIOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
-L 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
o’clock. J. P. McINBRNEY, M. D. 1802-tfLUST 6—NIGHTS COMMENCING—6

Monday, October 19 !EVENING, BROWN HORSE 
Finder will be rewarded by 

leaving at 78 Sydney st or Hotel Dufferin.
2182-10-14

T OST—LAST 
U blanket TTIOR SAIÆ—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 

X' ture repolished and upholstered la 
MCGRATH’S FURNITURE 

DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 171 Brus
sels street Near Wilson's Foundry.

J?» after Sunday, June 38, 1308, trains 
Will run dally (Sunday excepted), as /oltitwsî

Trains leave st. john.

. 0—Mixed train for Moncton leaves
xrl8l^n<l Yard ................................................. ..
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, Monc

ton, Campbellton and Truro.......................... ..
No. 4—Express tor Moncton, Pt. du

Chene ................................... ............................ u.06
No. 26—Express for Pt du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictdu................................ ................ 12.08
No. 136-6uburban for Hampton .................13.16
No. 8—Express for Sussex ............................17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton................18.16
No. 184—Express for Quebec and Mont-
Nri^S^opM^r

Halifax and Wtou’

leather at AND
SATURDAY MATINEE.h

■ T OST.—BETWEEN PRINCE ST.AND THE 
J-4 Charlotte street Baptist church, West 
Side, a gold brooch. Finder please leave at 
J; W. GIGGEY'S, 77 Ludlow

>
Annual tour of the FamousGROCERIES! 6.30

WINDOW CARD WRITINGstreetz~.fR NEW FALL STOCKS, STAPLE AND 
(l fancy arriving dally. Inspection invit
ed. IL K." GRASS, 16 Germain street TeL Klark-Urban Co. 7.10

T OST — GOLD-HEADED UMBRELLA 
-Li with Initials J. L. N. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving at 21 Sydney street.

2166-10-19

171 ALL GOODS ARE SELLING NOW. GET 
X a card for your window. HAMPTON, 
show card writer. ’Phone 1778. 32 Dock
street.

Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
sigqed,- and endorsed “Tender for Bürtôn 

Wharf, N. B.,“ will be reclved at this office 
until 4.30 p. m., on Tuesday, Nçvember Id,
1908, for the construction of a Wharf at Bur
ton, Parish of Burton, Sunbury county, N.
B., according to a plan and specification to 
be seen at the office of E. T. P. She wen,
Esq., Resident, Engineer, St. John, N. B., 
on application to the Postmaster at Burton,
N. B., and at the Department df Public 
Works, Ottawa. t

Tenders will not be considered unices made 
on th printed form supplied, and signed with
the actual signatures of. tenderers. . ,

An accepted check on- ft chartered >bftnk,
payable to the order of the Honorable thfe Wedtffeftdt^. fcaQ' Thursday evenings 
Minitel*1 ÔÏ WMic Works, for two thousand i <;• vt
dollars (32,000.00), .must accompany each ten- TLA Hasm*»!* IIaSaa*
der. The check will be forfeited if the person, IIP ulfflilSIl I I IvSl
tendering declWTKè ôtotract or fail to comf Utt bill rV"*'*1 * *

I 165.

in an Entire New Repertoire.HOTELS T OST.—ON WEST END QUEEN SQUARE 
-Li car, Ferry, or Prince William street, 
brown leather handbag. Finder will confer 
a .favor by leaving at Hawker’a drug store, 
or West End terry house. 2932-tt

'

y^UEBN HOTEL 18-20-23 Queen etreeU Re- STOVES AND RANGES
Monday ap.d Tuesday evenings-gT-EENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 

and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agehts for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds tit Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street

1 The College Girl TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.^

No. S—From Halifax, Sydney and Plcton'6.23 
No. 136—Suburban from Hampton ..
^^iœrSSmX“nUi"i»dQ«^

DeO .......... eeeee.ee • e e • . e 0 ...... e • *Hji ,12.56
JJ°- 137—JBuburban from Hampton .:.r.:15.36 
No. 5—Mixed from MondtOfi; 'ftfrrlT*h wf -

Island Yard .................  ................................16.lt
No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point
NPL2<P'”®chr”s «

No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro 21.84 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax, 

Plctou and Moncton (Sunday only).... 1.4* 
All trains run by Atlantic standard timet 

34 o’clock is midnight 
I CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King street, 
St John. N.B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton. N.B., June 25. 130*.

SITUATIONS WANTED■S-SENMANENT AND TRANSIENT BOARD; 
Xing; centrally located, within 6 minutes 
walk of Union Station. Terms moderate. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOUSE. W. Gayuor. 
Proprietor, North street near M11L

RANTED.—BY COMPETENT MAN; FUR- 
nace o re. ess ng 7.45

Elliott Row.

TX7ANTED.—FURNACE TO ATTEND. BY 
v » Steady and reliable man. P. O. Box 179.

2168-10-19

HOTELS
LEINSTER HALL.

as-OST CENTRALLY SITUATED. PLEAS-

by hot water. C. A. DUMMER, Prop., 40. 
Leinster street

VICTORIA HOTEL plete the work contracted fqr, and will be 
returned In case of non-acceptance of ten
der.

;The* Department does not bind iteelf to ac
cept the lowest or and tender.

By order. i
NAP. TESSIER,

Secretary.

Friday and Saturday evenings
KING STREET.jfT. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

FURNISHED ROOMS The Black Hand■HOARDING. - PLEASANT ROOMS. CBN-
RINE HOUSE? 75 King sïleÇoverMaMuUy 
Bros. & Co. MRS. J. F. BOWES, Prop., 
’phone 1753-1L

T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
U centrally located and all modern Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange. Saturday Matinee,AMERICAN DYE WORKS

OTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O all kinds done In reasonable time; alee 
dyeing of ladies' and gents’ wearing appamL 
Our process Is perfect. AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, 'phone 
•phone, office, 1338.

D. W. McCormick, Prop. Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Oct. 9. 1908.

Newspapers will not be paid for this adver
tisement if they insert it without authority

2176-10-16

Anita, The Singing GirlROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
corner ot Union and Prince 

7-7-tt

T7AURNISHED 
X deau Hall, 
William streets.IRON FOUNDERS3

Ufa DUFFERIN from the Department. A solid car of special scenery. 
Finest costumes money can buy.

7—BIG SPECIALTIES—7
works, 541-41; As-TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS,

ERHBHSaaS
T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. O4 CAST IRON 
Ü ’ Work of all kinds. Also Meta! Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Mtohlne Casting. 
Estimât* furnished. Foundry, W8 to “4. 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
TeL 856.

BOARDING FOSTER, BOMB <B CO.

KINO SQÜARB, ST. JOHN, N. M.

John H. Bond, Manager

TJOOM WITH BOARD; HOT WATER 
Xw heating; terms moderate. MRS. KEL-

2153-10-16

BAKERS 1’ Prices—15c., 25c., 35c. and 60c.
Seats on sale Wednesday morning at box 

office.

■
LEY, 178 Prlncese streetZ>IVB US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 

VX loaves and real rye bread. Drop us a 
card and let us call D. GENSER, Montreal 
Bakery, 68 Sydney street.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
IO signed, and endorsed “Tender for Lorne- 
vllle Wharf, N. B.’’ will be received at this 
office until 4.30 p. m„ on Tuesday, November 
10, 1908, for the construction of a combined 
Breakwater and Wharf at Lornevllle, Reed’s 
Point, St. John county, N. B., according to 
a plan and specification to be seen at the 
offices of B. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident 
Engineer, St. John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, 
Esq., Resident Engineer, Chatham, N. B., 
on application to the Postmaster at Lorne- 
ville, N. B., and at the Department of pub
lic Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered uhlees made 
on the printed form supplied, arid signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable - the 
Minister of Public Works, for three thousand 
dollars ($3,000.00), must accompanyv each ten
der. The check will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline the contract or fall to 
complete the work contracted for, and will 
be returned In case of non-acceptance of tèn-

bind iteelf

DOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
X> good board, central locality, hot water 
heating, ’phone, etc. Apply LANSDOWNE 
HOUSE, King Square.

Passenger train service from St. John, N. 
B. Effective October 11th, 1908. Atlantio 
time. Daily, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.
FOR FALL 
PLANTINGBulbsBOOTS AND SHOES LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

MISCELLANEOUS;TTIOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
X show call at 24 Brussels street. C. J. 
WOOD.

TRON REPAIRING LASTS, TAP S0LE8 
1 ^and heels, “alia at 266 7.00 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston ; connecting for Fredericton, St. An
drews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle and Edmundaton.

p. m.—Fredericton Express; all inter-

VA7ATERLOO SHOOTING GALLERY WILL 
VV give a prize of $1 every night this 
week for the highest score. 20 Waterloo 
street.

H. S. CroiKshanK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
'Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

— OF —

North America
A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar rince 1792.

Jarvis tt Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

BUSINESS INTSRUCnON 5.LIVERY STABLES mediate stops.
6.00 p. m.-r-Montreal Express connecting at 

Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam for Woodstock and St. Stephen; at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
for Northwest and Pacific Coast points.

6.40 p. m.r-Boeton Express, for Bangor, 
Portland, Boston, etc.

C1HORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
Q ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. MCCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street

XTEW HOME ANp DOMESTIC SEWING 
Machines; buy in my shop and save 

about $15 to agents. Genuine needles and oil 
for all kinds. Sewing machines and phono
graphs repaired. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street, opposite White store.

DOARDING, HACK AND LIVERY 8TA- 
X> hie. flret-class rig». Coach 
an ce at all trains and troata. E. B. SPRAGG, 
871 Main st, opp. Douglas eve., phone 809-1L Lyons the advertiser: -

MANUCURE PARLORCAFE TXTANTED.—WILL BUY GOOD CHEAP VV horee for general purposes. Apply 61 
Dock street or Sun Coal A Wood Co. 2137-tf

(SOMETHING NEW.—THE OPENING OF 
O the Big Automatic lo. Show at corner 

d Germain streets will take place

Bo* 263, St John, N. B.
late Advertising manager Fraser,

Fraser * Cm
TOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and increase your 
tales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

ARRIVALS.

8.50 a m.—Fredericton Express.
11.35 a m.—Boston Express.
12:09 n. n.—Montreal Express.
1L15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St John, N. B.

■aYANICUR1NG, SHAMPOOING. MASSAGE 
M and Scalp Treatment MISSA K- 
CLINE, 140 Union street Phone 2064-4L

TTNION CAFE, 54 MILL S*. FIRST
LY class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 
^^Boaralng by the week, $3.00. H. KIN-

CJTEWART'S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
O street one of the neatest Restaurants 
in the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

der.
The Department does not 

cept the lowest or any tender.
By order.

to ac-

of King an 
in the course of a day or two.MILLINERY NAP. TESSIER.

Secretary.iriss McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1N8TRU- 
jXL mental Teeober. 4» Wentworth Street^-\,fISS M. CAMPBELL, LATE OF OTTA- M York’patternat hl^VÂt^ry’p^- Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Oct. 9, 1908.
Newspapers will not be paid for this adver

tisement if they insert it without authority 
from the Department

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

New _ - , ...
lore, 55 Germain street. 2175-10-16 é-XTEW MILLINERY STORE, 75 GERMAIN. 
_N All kinds of Ladle»’ and Children a 

in the latest styles, at bottom prices.
I.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS in case of accident to employee. We take 

the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let ni 
explain.

Hats
MRS. IDA BROWN. ,

FOR SALE!SAVING OF 15 PER GENT. ON CAR- 
rlages is only $10.00, still you should at 

least see that we do it before buying. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brussels street.

'A r
MUSIC Tenders fer Wharves In 

Cherlotte County, New, 
Brunswick

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
O signed, and endorsed “Tendèr 
Andrews Wharf, N.NÉ.,” will be received at 
this office until 4.30 p. m., on Friday, Novem
ber 6, 1908, for the construction of a, whavf 
at St. Andrews, Charlotte county, N. 6., ac
cording to a plan and specification to be seen 
at the offices of E. T. P, Shewen, Esq., Res
ident Engineer, St. John, N. B., Geoffrey 
Stead, Esq.. Resident Engineer, Cbathàm, N. 
B.t on application to the Postmaster at St. 
Andrews. N. B.. and at the Department of 
Public Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unlees made 
on the printed form supplied, and. signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted check on a chartered bank., 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for eighteen hun
dred dollars ($1,800.00), must accompany each 
tender. The check will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline the contract or fail 
to complete the work contracted for, and will 
be returned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does not bind iteelf to ac
cept the lowest or any. tender.

By order,

to the under- 
for St.

IMcLEAN ft McGLOAN,
Provincial Mgra., Maryland Casualty Co. 

97 Prinoe William St.
TeL 105.

-y "_________________________________y? Vt OUDIE’S violin SCHOOL—VIOLIN *
■NEP^D SREe^^NDa,fL,BJGhHrLA=^ e^ryToX
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING- cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41. ______
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

Gfye EVENING TIMES
! Canterbury Street

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
go signed, and endorsed “Tender for 
Wharf,’’ will be received until Thursday, 
November 12, 1908, for wharves to be built 
at the following places in the County el 
Charlotte. N. B.

Cumming’s Cove. Deer Island.
Whitehead, Grand Maçan.
Seal Cove, Grand Manari.
Welchpool, Campobello.
Leonardville. Deer Island.
Beaver Harbor.
Tenders will not be considered unless riiade 

on the printed form supplied, and signed tvith 
actual signatures of the persons tendering.

Specifications and forms of tender can ^<be 
obtained at the Department of Public Work 
Ottawa, and at the office of E. T.VP. Shewen, 
Resident Engineer, Public Works Depart
ment, St. John, N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted check on a chartered bank made 

A^ttnts payable to the order of the Honorable the 
j Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p. c.), of the amount of the»tender.

' The check will be forfeited if the person 
tendering declines to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he fails 
to complete the work contracted for. If tbe 
tender is not accepted, the check will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itàelf1 to 
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

PUMPSCLOTHING TT,ra™ REPAIRING.—VIOLINS. MANDO-

NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

F S. Stephenson tt Co.

AMPLE SHOESSHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
store in the city where all boots 

be bought 25 per cent less than anywhere 
the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street,

S
in°
'phone 1604. MEDICAL ELECTRICITYfc MASSAGE

COAL AND WOOD
Fire and Karine Insuranei

Connecticut Fire Insurant) Ce. 
ïoston insurance Company »,

SCHR. WINNIE 
Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 

American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be-j
fore It is all gone. CITYJTUEL CO. Tel. 382. F & j w MYERS. ESTABLISHED
/NHmPH HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY ' 1854. Electric Motors, .Hand and Elec-

!r,.ra,.x gsi s.“AN w-*’u’

£JAILY EXPECTED.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

VROOM tt ARNOLDNAP. TESSIER,
Secretary. 60 Prince Wm. Strest -Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. October 7. 1908.
Newspapers will not be paid for this adver

tisement If they insert it without authority 
from the Department 2174-10-16OFFICES TO LET Every WomanTTtRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 

X wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

a is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaslnut Byrlngiv 

Beet—Most conven. 
■> lent. It cleans-.#*

PLUMBING A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Wood’s Fhosphodiae,
The Great English Remedy; 
Tones and invigorates tbe whole 

^nervous system, makes now 
^Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexical Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price 81 per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
will cura. Sold by all druggists <>r inaikd in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine Co.
(formerly Windsor) Toronto. On*

'«i%T3LUMBINO AND GAS FITTING IN ALL! 
jl branches. All kinds ot Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street, G. A 
Profitt. Tel 1964-12. .

T>. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
AV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street, 
!4. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

tty.
NAP. TESSIER,^ 

Secretary.Asxyonr druggist for lt^
M A°R ylE°L.!UACcept I 1 Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 12, 1908» c t f" 
Newspapers will not be paid for this adver

tisement if they insert It without authority 
from the Department. 2177-10-16

,nâ f”oïCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT giv* i
full particulars and dlreotlotis in- ^ :

i^lLARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

WESTERN BEEF. 
Eggs and Butter. S. 

Tel. 252.

/CHICKENS, LAMB,
V Fresh Vegetables,

DICKSON. City MarketI z.I
mi

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS
.

/ « i I$

i j <- refill itt
iHi I î

CANADIAN
PACiFSC

intf:rcoloniai
RAILWAY

u.
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RUGSLEY’S EXPOSURE Of BLACKMAILING
CONSPIRACY IS CHEERED BY THOUSANDS

MISS GOODWIN S
LITTLE ROMANCE

OF TRACK. FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSTHE LATEST 

NEWS. VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

CHICAGO WINS THIRD STAR TROPHY FIRST SACRIFICE

DIFFICULTY HIT WAS A

OPENS ANEW
--------------

Fredericton Will not Return the Arthur Irwin Veteran Ball
Player Tells How it Hap
pened.

v
r

William MacKenzie and Edward Blake 
out of Canadian politics and, yet alter 
all these years the party have held them 
up as models of honesty. When Sir Wil
frid Laurier was asked to assume the 
leadership of the Liberal party, he told 
the deputation that waited on him he was 
unworthy. He consented, however, to 
assume the burden and today there was 
not a man in Canada who was not proud 
to call Sir Wilfrid Laurier fellow citizen. 
(Loud cheers.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, thanks to his own 
efforts and the loyal support he had re
ceived, had settled all quarrels between 
the two races. He had done more, he 
had lifted Canada up to a proud position 

the nations of the world. “Are 
Conservatives present here?”

ernment would be turned from power?
“Slander, wind and prophesy, remarked 
thé speaker, amid much laughter and ap
plause, “are not going to turn a majority 
of 66 into a minority.”

The speaker then turned his attention 
to George E. Foster, characterizing him 
as the “wind-engine of the opposition,
“a land speculator and • Foresters fund 
manipulator.” He had not been satisfied 
with his salary as manager of the Union 
Truet Company, but had to go into land 
speculations with another George from a 
neighboring county. (Laughter and ap
plause.)

Foster had recently been traveling 
about with the premier of Manitoba. He 
seemed to like the company of ‘‘skunks among
«ntoln HoUiïfin VS ted- Mr. Mardi arkrrl "I kr.™ they are Jrej.

8»tS5 rkTÆi?; £ UWAKAVSK
Canada and he had failed utterly to show matter over and give credit where credit 
v • ir v.„cocs.j nr nnv 0f the attributes is due. The members of the opposition SÜSn ascribe the present prosperity of the
° TShe speaker dealt at some length with country to Providence. Well it is due to
.v1 1 JP11 Wwopn Foster and Roblin Providence, but there was a providence the land deals between Foster and ^ ^ ^ o]d’dayg ag wel, noWj only the
and sai Montreal Star was a fitting men in power did not know how to work
Foster by the Montreal Star ^ ^ machme/, (great applause.)
name as a. „ p te had been Mr. Marcil concluded an eloquent speechobstructs navigarion. ““ orden by Raylng that in Quebec the Liberal»
an obstruction to to Pi Y enougU would carry 55 out of 56 seats. He ap-
had not shown himself pealed to the people of the maritime pro-
SJJit 5‘i» S. C-Ï--- - — - =" ”•
.““ “.J . 3 , ,v„_. was no need fnd Laurier.

o7egetting Courtenay Bay ready for the When Mr. Marcil resumed his seat 
G. T. P. and to his (Pender’s) opposition 
to the- G. T. P. some years ago, he sam 
that many things had happened since 
then to make him change his views and 
he was amenable to changing his opinion 
when there was good reason. One rea
son was the act to make the P™1”®”11" 
tariff applicable to goods imported only 
via Canadian ports. He was satisfied that 
the Transcontinental Railway would be 
built and that it would come to St. Jonn, 
therefore it was necessary to prepare for 
the coming of the business. ,,

Mr. Pender at this point said he would 
of tlieir time as he 

hear the other 
was

Nova Scotia Girl who was 
Married to à New York Man 
Recently.

(Continued from Page 3.)

He~had no right to expect anything more 
than this.

Should Mr. Mayes institute legal pro
ceedings, Mr. William Wallace is author
ized to act for me— Im, yours truly, 

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
M. G. Teed, Esq., K. C.,

City.
“My reply,” Dr. Pugsley 

“was sent to Mr. Teed on Ôct. 12. ML 
Teed, as I know, was out of the city, yet 
such was the anxiety of Mr. Mayes and 
hie friends to force this affair to a crisis 
that a writ was issued in Mr. Teed s 
name, although he was not in the city, 
and was served upon me yesterday.”

The solemn declarations which I will 
read to you in a few minutes will show 
that an attempt at blackmail of a most 
atrocious character hae been made. I can 
conceive of no act more damnable than 
the conduct of Mr. Mayee. Under the 
criminal law threats made with a view 
of inducing a man to part with money or 
property make the offender liable to im- 
prifionrhent for fourteen years (cheers).

I charge Mr. Hazen with having known 
that Mr. Mayes was keeping back this 
matter until the campaign was at its hot-

VWWNWWVWVW\WVWV\A

TIME IN THE 
SERIES

À New York despatch of October 10 says: 
Cards announcing the marriage of Miss Ai- 

leen Allen Goodwin, of Allendale, Nova Sco
tia, and Mr. Marcel Stelnbrugge, of New 

sent out to-day, prove that
JOKE

continued,York, which are 
romance is by no means dead and that there 
are still young people who prefer a marriage 
a la Gretna Green than the fuss and feathers

Shut Qui fer the Detroit Team
XOne More Winter Chicago

t Lands the World's Cham
pionship.

Silverware Until Players are 
Reinstated.

!of a large wedding.
For a year and a half, Marcel Stelnbrugge 

Goodwin have been desperately
’t

and Atleen
In ,love, but owing to difference ih religion, 
there has been some opposition in the past. 
Of late, however, relatives of the young cou
ple seeing their unalterable devotion, have 
smiled more kindly upon their romance and 
this opposition has been practically with- 

the understanding that they

t
The first sacrifice hit in the history 

of baseball! Who. made it? Arthur Ir 
win says it was Cliff Carroll, of the old 
Providence team, and, as Arthur Irwin 

is a mighty well-posted veteran of the drawn, with ., ■ 
national game, his claim is well worth would ^^“^idayl october 2, they slipped 
consideration. . away quietly and were married in Grace

“I remember it well,” said Irwin, church by the Rev. Dr. Karl Reiland Mr.
“Providence was playing Boston-it was Almuth £ ^d'v^act.ng^ h^t^m^y 
in 1881 or in ”82—and we needed the game take ao apartment for the winter

was playing a deep at 15 B4st mm street.
Carroll laid the ball Mrs. Goodwin lived with her mint Mrs. 

down and beat it out. The next day a f”“S~ns?m ^«bff^hTch ™“d "Juried.
Boston paper said: . Atleen,” at once responded with a long tegt

" ‘A laughable incident occurred in the cable to Mr. Stciabrugge, conveylng^.,,^ j charge ^d. J. B. Baxter, who, I be- 
eighth inning. - Carroll actually hnnted bleesing^nd =«n*^ey expr‘ess lt, "simply lieve, is the president of the Conservative 
the hall, and, as Morrill was ifWaÿ back coufdn.t llv4 apart any longer." association in this constituency, that he
of the bag, Cliff easily gained first base. Mlss Goodwin wh0=efl,^m= 'n ,£ë knew, as his telegram and big conversa- The crowd enjoyed it hugely.’ where^ other memtore^the that Mr Maye8 wa8 holding

“Mind you,” said» Irwin,, this was the w ^ Jameg Richard Allan, founder of out tbis threat in the hope that I might 
within the memory of us all. It was a the Allan s. S. Line, and Is relalsd to Mr and mth me, the party which I
long time before the hunt became popu- Montagu and Lady ^ent he^d S the A^n represent.
lar, but it is now one of the biggest fac- ^Montagu is^ P AUan of BoBton. she £ charge him with being a party to this 
tors in the pennant race-a man isn t ,g ^tlte and pretty, with a wealth of dark att t at blackmail (cheers). I should 
worth much unless he can sacrifice. brown hair and brown eyes and d be s()rry to Bay that Dr. MacRae and Dr.

C0Mrrl3gteinbrugge is very well and favorably were parties to this outrageous
known In New York, where his family re- . yet they must be responsible and 
^eb“dHeWWee non oTtoe Vte Edward take the consequences as they have plac- 
Stelnbrugge one of New York’s old-time ed themselves in the hands of these men 
merchant? if Bowling °re,e,°;uJIe as their party managers. With the enmi-
f:SnyfTac=Hus”merdg' to oS Nirth Ge'rmau nais must rest the responsibility (loud
Catholic families^ afire “acr'®‘f g'embrugge chprrS Pugsley then read solemn déclara- ”ot ta^ “p "Tfd to

of ^ose^ho^spend'its'summers tione- by George McAvity, J. B- Moore Jjteî As he resumed his seat he
of those wno and K. W. Holt, C.E., a report of which gpCan\earty cheers by the audience.

Tw/Urjdîtiemen,” continued Hance^-

Dr. Pugsley amid outbursts of cheering, 8 > with a smile that he
“have I not convinced you by unquestion- r*c.ep*'° chairman introducing him
able evidence that a wilful, deliberate and member for Colchester (laughter),
criminal attempt has been made to black nothing to do with “choice to-
mail me into purchasing Mr. Mayes deed- (renewed laughter). He had been
ge at a price beyond what it ■ was worth. Colchester recently, however, and
These mean, contemptible and disreput- ® , . , ,i £hem that on October
able tactics are the most disgraceful tha he Liberal and

of the Conservative party today would re- tarive from that^ty^ 
sort to any crime to defeat me and the , Foster the. speaker said he
Liberal party with which I am as- said ^ Foster^ th^

"M ote Canada, from the Atlantic to could not be said about him.

rissan&t- »** *»-—

secretly from house to house seeking t P ^ said t*e measure had gradually
poison the minds of the electors. , ;n the house and it was now

I have laid the facts before you and I gamed favor in the: house a
charge these men as vile: and miserable a parte of the tenff «d 
slanderers (cheers). When the day o The proposition was to make
election comes, and the electors of this “ le when the G.T.P. had been
constituency and of the other constate PP „ j bn The governmentencies in this province go to the polXj I port of St. John
hope they will remember this one n® tQ Pam them against the „pon row8
and show their disapproval y ® opposition that might be expected from 0| a barouche containing Hon.
of campaign and of the men who res rt 0PPario and if Borden was to win in the PllgsleVj Hon. Charles Marcil,, Hance J. 
such tactics (loud ch®ers)- , tle. coming fight, it would be on the Ontario and chairman John Keefe, took

I have te leave early, ladies and ge vot 8but= continued the speaker, “Hes itsSp!ace at the head of the procession
men, m order to takethe tra‘nf^ah Pj t in to win” (applause). and as the whole swung into King street
amenable tTbe”wHh you aUtuch t I The speaker told of the manner in there was loud cheering and enthusmsm
would like to be and cannot visit all the which the Ontario ^ ^ Cheer uTpeonhcheer was given for Hon.
electora personally that the good work against the proposal to make the prefer Cheer up ln
will go on and result in a great victory ence applicable to Canadian ports, say ng Mr. ^8=1^andteis^pa^y ^
for Mr. Pender and myself. (Cheers) they would not get their goods quick the^bg^P,^ street_ Aa the procession
Let me ask you who vote for me to vote enough when shipped through . . | d hyping, Charlotte and Union
also for my friend and colleague, Mr. and Halifax, when as a matter of fact proceeüea y 8,^ thg Hght waH
Pender. I would sooner he were elected goods shipped via these «ached streete to treme^bered There was a blaze
and I left at home than that I should be Ontario quicker than they did from Lnit , and red fire, waving of flags
elected and he be left at home (Much ed states ports. The leader of the oppo- of rockets, cecL^, The 0!
cheering and ones of “will elect you sition in speaking to the people of 0 „pa^cv and Render and Progress” was
both.”) v. , had ridiculed the way shipments were Fugaey freah outbreak of

It has been my greatest ambition dur- made from the maritime provinces to On- the sign 
ing the past year to do my duty by my tario in order to curry favor A interesting feature was the presence,
constituency. No one could appreciate Mr Logan continuing, said Dr. ®y t the fiead of the procession, of Mr.
the honor more than I did of seeing the wa6 heartily to accord with the preferen- der>g employe8. g0 long was the pro
hundreds of names which signed my requi- tial pohey and he believed the people ^ that when the head of it reached
sition. It was a proud day for me when woujd show by their votes on October 26 onera House the end was just paes-
I went to parliament by acclamation as tbat they approved of his stand (ap- thg club's headquarters in Germain
a representative of the city and county p£auBe), t and the opinion expressed on all
of St. John. When Sit Wilfrid Laur- Twelve years ago when the Conserva- was that it was the biggest demon-

y his so- ier took me into his government as min- tiVes were in power, he said, industry was . { political nature seen her»
moderate igter 0f public works I felt he was mak- 8tagnant and business vvas depressed stration

ing me an intrument to carry out that everywhere. In addition there was con-
grand national policy which he laid down gtant racial friction. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in this city of St. John that he would pr(,mi8ed, if returned to power, that he 
never rest until every pound of Canadian wou]d uae fcis best influence to allay the 
produce was carried through Canadian anim06ities of race and creed and also 
ports. It has been my inspiration since bring prosperity back to the country. He 
I became a minister of the crown. I had settled the Manitoba school question, 
have taken great interest not only in this the speaker went on, in such a way that 
province but in the provinces in the west it had never been heard of since while 
and on the coast but I have felt that no the tariff had resulted in greatly extended 
place in Canada should benefit more than business all over Canada, 
this grand old city of St. John in which Mr Logan went on to refer to the 
we are all so deeply interested. greatly increased volume of trade of the

I look forward to the future with hope country. The opposition did not deny 
and confidence when St. John shall be that Canada was prosperous but they said 
one of the greatest cities in Canada. In the government must be turned out be- 
Mr Pender and myself you have two cau8e they were a lot of gratters. He
men ambitious to make St. John a great referred to the scandal which had been
city and to send this great Dominion of started here against the minister of pub-
ours forward along the lines of progress, Uc works and predicted that rt would
development and prosperity. Loud and tum out to be a boomerang the effect of 
prolonged cheering greeted Dr. Pugsley whjch would be to increase the majority 

he resumed his seat. 0f the Liberal candidates on October -b.
James Pender was next introduced and (Loud cheers.) 

was received with great applause. He The opposition had never dared to make 
said they were now in the midst of a po- any charge upon the floors of the house 
litical campaign which on the part of the agajnBt any member of the government, 
opposition was one of “Prophesy, Plun-1 They were endeavoring now to divert the 
der and Pessimism.” So far as the propüe- attention o{ the people from the real is- 
sies went they did not amount to much. suea of the campaign by these scandal 

o i w„=h Oct 13-Praters of The late chief of the Conservative party, cries. He characterized their action as
Spokane, Wash-,^ ^ ̂  d’Alene, Ida- Sir Charles Tapper, posed as a great cowardly and 6aid that if all the’

.the Masonic order own an ap- prophet, but the speaker was glad to be which they brought in their pamphlets
>0, 34 miles east of «^kafie P P P that none of his prophesies ld be proved, if they could show that
pie pie, Which has been sold^ and^reso^ able Re had prophe8,ed that every dolfar they claim had really been
so frequently that , d netted the country would be ruined if the farm diverted the whole would amount

rr,cit zyiii,*-s,*~g,«,?’ ”

a -v—?x'm
good attendance and Mr. Woodbury was WJth jt in the box will be a photograph g____  , ■ ante ^ gfor both Hon. Mr. Pugsley
received with much enthusiasm. Speeches description of the pie. The plan to __ e J . p nder (cries of “we will,

c- Vi Cough Caution W vs,'6-=”4^ ZLXS ,* • eSaseamssysa ?JMAÎTÆ
the last buyer paj ing é» these, stupefying poison. It’s strange l,ow southings election.

There was a large gathering in St. ^ of the pie, will be sold cough Mr. Logan^ chairman called on
John’s (Stone) church school room last 1 the district, the proceeds to „lxlures or - sçriptlons containing ^pimii. cheers who wa8 received with
night at a reception tendered to M®s Mac- to the building fund. ïï'ntïïm He referred to his re-

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 13 (Special).—The Kenzie, superintendent of the Victorian--------------» -------------------- If poisons are inSyour Cough Mixture.” Good! g a { N'ova Scotia and said that in
rural mail free delivery eyetem was ex- Order of Nurses. The mayor opened the DFPSfllM Al *S i Vem good ! ! hlwn^Dr11™ o, V»,. thev were preparing to again sup-
plained to a large number of residents of reception with an addresa of greeting to PERSONALS ! Coug°hhnS^^No1 teten marks In Dr! Shoop'. p“^Sir lVilfrid Laurier. He urged that
Moncton and vicinity today, when W. C. the guest. Speeches were also made by of Woodstock, is i -and none in the medicine, else it mus by Port h.r should take the That agonizing pain demands quick re-
Whittaker, of St. John, assistant post Dr. Walker, Dr. MacLaren, Judge Forbes tL't’h/victoria Hotel. law be on the 'stel. And it's not only safe.tet^ the pe°p‘ed °'nd ive both Liberal candi- lief. Ordinary applications fail. It is left
office inspector, gave a demonstration in Dr. Roberts and Horn R. J- 'O'ean Lawrence, of Woodstock, was reg- Me rough remedy. Take no chance then, rousing majority. The French clone to Nervilme to afford instant and
the market here. there were solos by M‘ss Knight, Mrs. W.B. Da Dufferin, yesterday. Mrtlrulurly with your children. Insist on having dates* K watched Sir Wilfrid permanent relief from these excruciating

HeTad one of the boxes placed in a MacNiell, Mrs. Crockett and Mr. Taylor. ôî'capt. Emery S. K&^Cajg..Curegj|trier’s career from the time that he twinges. So sure is Nerviline’s pain-re-
prominent position in the market and ex- After the programme was concluded Bra^combe> 0f Centre ville, Carleton J),rffef,^ep Nnpoison marks there! You caa | ;| poor farmer's son in the township lieving action, so certain is its soothing
plained the working. Several hundred freahmente were Ber _________ _ countv who hae been visiting his aunt, always be on the safe side by demanding Soulancea till he occupied a leading power, so lasting in results that no lem-
people, including a large number from ~ ' , Rt 7ndrew’s Mrs N. C. Scott, Douglas avenue, re- wtl fl"E— nosition at the Montreal bar. They had edy can for one instant compare with it.
country districts watched w,th interest. In the school room ^Andrew s home. gterday. 1|P, SI|OOP S seen Mm take the position of one of the Try- Nervilme on rheumatism, or umba-“• Among tee gradriteomcteeaO™ VI « M Æ ^

a :Cough CureîSRîr.-T' «J;»—‘À--* —js»-

The Starr trophy difficulty seems to he 
opening up afresh, and now, in spite of 
the announcement of a few days ago that 
Fredericton would return the emblem of 
championship to the trustees, comes the 
statement from the capital that until the 
bunch of capital hockey players who were 
suspended last winter are re-instated the 
trophy will remain in the custody of the 
Fredericton club. Saÿs the Gleaner:— 
“Word was received from President J. 
C." Lithgow, president of the M. P. A. 
À. A., yesterday calling upon the Capital 
Hockey Club of thie city to return the 
Starr trophy to Halifax. The M. P. A. 
A. A. recently re-instated Chester Greg
ory, of Moncton, after he had been sus
pended for a far more serious offence 
than that for which the members of the 
Capital seven went under the bann and 
yet the special committee of the M. P. 
A. A. A." has refused to reinstate Frank 
Morrison, Jimmie Williams and Jimmie 
Music of the Capitals. The M. P. A. A. 
A. has been notified that when the Capi
tals have been reinstated, in - accordance 
with fair play, the Starr trophy will be 
returned to the trustees.”

The M. P. A. A. A. are certainly hav
ing their troubles. This difficulty, howev
er, like all the others, comes of having 
friendly leanings and not making fair 
discrimination as between clubs. It must 
become apparent to the maritime body 
that this j business of standing in with 
certain organizations is a bad job. With 
reference to these hockey players, both 
Moncton and Fredericton, it' must be 
said that they are tarred with the same 
stick. Chester Gregory and others of the 
railway town team are no better than 
Music, Williams and Morrison, of Fre
dericton, or vice versa. They should one 
and all be either out or in, better the 
former.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 13.-By winning to
day’s game from Detroit, 3 to 0, Chicago 

three of the four games of ihas now won 
the championship series. Should victory 

Chance’s men to-again come to Qrpt&in
the world’s championship forznoraew,

1908 will come with it. Today’s game was 
hà trrorlétt tone and the Detroit enthu
siast»-ascribed their defeat very largely 
to thie Juck of the g 

Two of Chicago’s runs, 
hive been enough to win, came 
thir1 inning on two bases on balls, a 
* * v second and two hits. Chicago 

nother one in the ninth when 
ogled to right and stole second 
» home on Chance’s hit. In only 
ig, the fourth, did Detroit threat- 
,h men on first and second, Cobb 
O’Leary at third and Crawford 

lght napping off second. 
vhe last four innings, Brown was 

^. xdrible and the Detroit ^ide was re 
tired each time in one, two, three order.

badly. ‘John Morrill 
first for Bootsn.ame.

which would 
in tho

there was a scene of tumultuous enthus
iasm. Three cheers were given for each 
of the speakers in turn and for the candi
dates, Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender. 
Then the meeting broke up. It was a 
long time before the street was reached, 
but here the greatest ovation of alL Was 
waiting. A carriage with two horses was 
at the Opera House door to take the 
minister and his colleagues away. Around 
this was packed a crowd of wildly cheer
ing citizens. When at last Hon. Win. 
Pugsley and his friends appeared there 
were cries of “take them out, take then! 
out.” It was evident that it was the 
wish of the people to haul the carriage by 
hand and the coachman quickly had the 
horses from the pole. Then the carriage 
itself was seized by eager hands and the 
triumphal progress commenced.

Those who could not get any nearer the 
minister, walked either before or behind 
the carriage, shouting, singing and wav
ing ’small flags. On the way down King 
street red fire was burned in front of the 
carriage. It was a remarkable outburst! 
of popular enthusiasm and showed the 
estimation in which Hon. Mr. Pugsley ie 
held by the people of St. John, and how 
little they regard the slanderous attacks 
made on his integrity. Those seated m 
the carriage besides the minister of public 
works were Hon. Mr. Marcil, Mr. Logan# 

and John Keefe.

-i

FIRST TRIP OVER
RURAL MAIL ROUTEWORLD’S MARATHON: 

RECORD IS 
BROKEN

1
I

free Delivery was Inaugurated 
Between Hamilton and Ances
tor, Saturday.

Baden Baden, 
is a favorite 
is still one

wriS»MW-v'
with her two other sons, on East 60th

BaMrs. Stelnbrugge is a»™e*“c J^eure
inavinnA,er°own0temed None^Mr^luln-

î,reessaBwmn'hfve^ tht *rs?“intimation of the

they simply could not live apart.

■
:member ofFrenchman Covered 26 Miles in 

2 Hours 37 Minutes and 23 
Seconds. . . - »............'

London. Oct. 13.-H. Siret, the cham-

N«W York, who won the race during the 
Olvmoic games of last summer, made it 
ra two hours 55 minutes and 18 ***£ 

The course Saturday was over the same 
course covered by Hayes. The P™» was 
MÛ0, given by an evening newspaper. 
There were 89 competitors, including^ 
American named Percy. Smallwood. The 
runners were sent off from Windsor y 
Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein. 
Second place was obtained By an Irish
man named White. Smallwood, who was 
leading at the mile post, did not get a 
place.At thé finish.

I
Hamilton, Ont,, Oct. 14,—Rural mail de

livery m Canada along existing stage 
routes wae inaugurated between Hamilton 
and Ancaster Saturday.

A red mail collecting wagon of the 
style familiar to residents of'the larger 
cities left the Hamilton Post Office at 
two Vclock with letters ând papers for 
the people having boxes along the route. 
This was driven by Captain W. R. Eccle
stone, of the Hamilton Post Office. No 
letters were gathered until the twenty- 
fifth box—that of Mr. .Walter Vansickle— 
was reached at the junction of the Dun- 
das and Ancaster roads. Here a simple 
ceremonial took place in which the pre
siding officer was Mr. George Ross, chief 
superintendent of Post Offices for the 
Dominion, whose energetic hand is in 
charge of the installation of the rural 
mail delivery Mr. Ross, who 
jianied by Mr. Adam Brown, the veteran 
poetmaater of Hamilton, here found quite 
a gathering of farmers and - others, Mr. 
Ross gave an address emphasizing the im- 

Fergus, Ont., Oct. 13.—The annual portance "of the innovation, 
meeting at the Fergus Curling Club was .
held on" Friday night, and the following . ../-LJ-f- rPT UADF ’ 
officers were elected: —President, J. W. MIvMI I VJt I MUlU.
^Sr-SSS-rtrEt FROM SCOTLAND

officers. A bonspiel was decided upon, to Visitor tO Canada Amazed 31
roTnetoJathaeU^oridX‘AWrommutëe t Possibilities-Thinks Canada is 
being ippointed tfo Anake all arrange- ^ goome(j Sufficiently, 
ments.

I

1
!

Pender had i
4

Mr. Pender

WORLD’S BONSPIEL 
FOR FERGUS,

The torch light procession of the Young 
Liberal Club was easily the largest and 
most spectacular seen here in a political 
campaign, there being fully 800 young 
men in line. Long before the march from 
the club’s headquarters began crowds com
menced to gather and by 7.45, when "the 
start was made, the street was crowded 
with a cheering concourse of people.

When the Carleton Cornet Band arriv
ed, the members of the club formed into 
line and almost as far as one could see 
along Germain street there were rows 

of torches. As the band Jed

1

ONT.
,FORECAST Of •1was accom-

Club of That Town Have Large 
Ambitions in the Curling line.

PARLIAMENT I
!

Children’s Bill WHI Conte up 
in British House—The

Outlook.
DALHOUSIE WON

FROM CRESCENTS
First

Dr.

1i (Halifax Recorder.)
DaAousie made another big 

Saturday afternoon, defeating the Cres
cents by the wide margin of 32 to 0, and
the followers of the changions shqnted 
wildly as the score was rolled up They 
proved themselves a superior team Jo the 
"Crescents, hut there was hot tbat wide 
margin which the figures might indicate, 
which do not show the PU,nM5Uj^ 
made by the town team, nor does it give
tee information teat the Crescents played

three-fourthS of the game with but 
14 men. For the first 15 minutes they 
were making a grand showing against the 
Champions, they had themjm the defence 
at* times, and they were about nr the cen- 
tre of the fie)d near the eooth grand

position in a scrimmage, and while bend; 
ing backwards was piled to the ground by 
the mass of forwards. He was heard to 

he went down, and al-

S5.-Ï SSSÿBgfe’JS ss
have the preference so that the wlll
take it up tetlmes,-fad the lriensin^

the compromise .£?KÏ?cayail 1 question, and 
St. Asaph's on theTaducauon qv • un_
probably that measurewi also
til next year. The a uSk of time. The 
be dropped tocausoot at0*^ek tae main pro-
tfo’l a costly anf wearisome autumn see-

SlThe ministers potosfbit
during the year • jjLAed gir Edward
have been re*n^ Ç n« foreign affairs. He Grey’s management of f®^g°arties and is 
is warmly approved gritieh dl-
W,°mh/rv0t The^resi^tlon ^r Lord Hlpon, 
plomacy. The r ^J dmouth's retirement, tpllowing Lord xweeuiu by
creates a vacancy wMcn is e.« y Beal
Lord Crewe’s The rtor-

sr»"s»“s?!S- “•
mler Asquith 
terlty
not succeed ln
cial and Bnanclal p legislative projects 
^=rhal9arT Mung and utfiey

are not uoyd-George a”d Winstonances of “e Opening the way tor
SChcoalition°s with "trade8 unionism and

score on
-

.

ng statement on the estimated 
Id and quality ot Held crops and On the 
idltlon of live stock in Canada Is given 

out by the Census and Statistics Office. The 
returns are based upon actual threshing 
results, so tar as these have been obtained.
The average yield of wheat is estimated at 
1714 bushels per Acre Indicating a total 
production ot 115,651,000 bushels; 
bushels per acrer total production, 267,6=1,000 
bushels ; ttarley, 2S.0 bushels per acre, total 
production, 60.723,000 bushels, and rye 18.8 
bushels per acre, total production, 21,007,-000
blThe1 average yield of peas is estimated at 
17.4 bushels per acre, total production, 7,178,- 
000 bushels; beans, 19.6 bushels per acre, re

production, 1,182,000 bushels; buckwheat,
25.3 bushels per acre, total production, 7,365,- 
000 bushels; mixed grains, 32.9 bushels per 
acre, total production, 19,113,000 bushels; flax
seed, 11.3 bushels per acre, total production,

: 1,675,000 bushels ; and corn for husking, 57.4 ! bushels per acre, total production, $1,07,000 
bushels.Potatoes average 145.4 bushels per acre, 
with totrfl production of 73,228,000 bushele; 
turnips and other roots, 309.7 bushels per 
acre, total production, 84,075.000 bushels 

Hay and «lover are estimated àt 1.4 tons 
per acre, the total yield being 11,642,000 tons, 
and fodder corn, 10.9 tons per acre, total 
production, 2,835,000 tons. .

The yield of wheat, as estimated from the 
condition of the crops at the Cntf of August, 
to not maintained by the present threshing 
results, the total yield of wheat as now esti
mated being 314 bushels per acre less or 
a diminution in the total production as then 
estimated at 9,039,000 bushels; but the drop 
is almost entirely due to the returns from 
the provinces of Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
where climatic influences appear to flare 
had greater effect upon the yield than was 
indicated by the appearance of the crops 
at the end of August. In Manitoba Sas
katchewan and Alberta the estimated yield of 
wheat is 95,818,000 bushels; of oats, 106,481.- 
000 bushels, and of barley. 26,362,000 busheto.

Estimates of quality based upon threshing _-

SaySMSS HOW A PIE RAISED 
g rrsSiS-SS a hundred dollars
on "’this basis, the average quality of the 
crop# throughout Canada Is expressed by the 
following percentages:

Wheat, 75; oats, 75: barley, 71; rye, 73, 
peas. 63; beans, 75; buckwheat 74; mixte 
graine, 75; flax, 68; corn for husking 82, 
potatoes, 74; turnips and other roots, 88, 
hay and clover, 89; fodder corn, 92; sugar
^On the same. basis the condition of live 
stock is shown for the 1st of October as
^Horses, 81; milch cowe, 77; other horned 
cattle, 79; sheep, 82; and swine, 81.

The follow!DAN PATCH FAILED IN 
ATTEMPT TO LOWER RECORD

yie
con

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 13—The feature 
of today’s racing was the remarkable, but 
unsuccessful, attempt of Dan Patch, to 
lower his record of 1.55. Although he 
went the mile in 1.56 1-4, his effort, 
sidering his age and conditions, is said to 
bave been more remarkable even than his 
record performance. He wae tired at the 
finish.
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body had been hurt. Dr. Carruthere 
who was on the stand, burned to his as- 
"stance and there was quite a serious 
look on thé faces of spectators as the 
stretcher was brought out and Wmemark 
borne to the pavilion. It was at first 
feared Winemark’s back was broken, -ut 
it was fortunately only stramed.

dex- 
but he doesassassGOSSIP OF THE RING
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YORK TORIES GLOOMY 
OVER CROCKET’S DEFEAT 

IN JOINT DEBATE

-jWillie Lewis and Sailor Burke have 
matched to meet at New York in

a six-round bout, October 26.
Jimmy Gardner and Bob Moha, the 

Milwaukee welterweight, are to meet at 
New York in the near future.

Harry Trendal, the St. Louis light
weight, was defeated in four rounds by 
Freddie Welsh at Los Angeles last Fn- 
day night.

Battling Nelson was,made another big 
offer by one of the New York dubs to 
meet Leach Cross in a six-round bout. 
Nelson declined.

Jim Driscoll and Ad Wolgaet, the Mil
waukee featherweight, who has made a 

the Pacific coast, .are mentioned

shipyards to the r^emc of copartnership,
Cedmuponna reduction of 5 per cent. In the

gettewl.at to°mdts=u|£eBut “gnwi- 

parliament opens, will to naj
brïefat^m trends anTsu^r.ere of 

ranee tetside. the flense of commons on

:
Fredericton, Oct. 13.—(Special.)—’Thj

Fredericton Tories are greatly depressed 
over the result of the joint meeting in 
Stanley on Saturday evening, which was 
clearly in favor of the Liberal candidate, 
Mr. Brown, who gave Mr. Crocket the 
woret half hour lie has ever experienced 
in the course of his whole political career. < 

It is clearly in the interests of Stanley 
to support the present government, and 
it is inconceivable that anyone should 
suppose they will do anything else. Tho 
railway is now being built through their 
parish and it is putting a great deal of 
money in circulation in Stanley which 

have been seen if Mr. 
Crocket’s predictions of four years ago 
had been verified. That gentleman de
clared in Stanley, and elsewhere through
out the county of York, that the Trans
continental Railway was a fake, a fraud, 
an election dodge and that it would never 
be built, at all events the eastern portion 
of it> would never be built, and if it ever 
was
it would go to Portland, Maine.

These extraordinary and contradictory 
statements made by Mr. Crocket appear 
to have been believed to some extent by 
the electors, for they gave Mr. Crocket a 
handsome majority in the parish of Stan
ley, something which he is not likely to 
see on any future occasion. Mr. Crocket 

■ received in Stanley in 1904, 332 votes, 
while Mr. Gibson’s vote was 192, giving 
Mr. Crocket a clear majority of 140. It 
is not at all unlikely that these figures 
will be reversed at the coming election.

HIT BY PITCHED
BALL PLAYER DIES !

■
of baee-baiTbirwtu0^ Mfmetedtote

FFBht^isbrd
will die. _________

I
-tics

?
that night.hit on

for a meeting. _
Eddie Murphy’» match with Jeff Doher

ty, the New Haven boxer, has been call
ed off by the latter. Murphy certainly 
has a lot of the lightweights scared of
him. . ",

The Unity Cycle Club of Lawrence has 
arranged for a wrestling match to take 
the place of the boxing bouts this weeek. 
A match that the dub is contemplating 
putting on is Young Kloby and Young 
Kenney for 12 rounds.

The knowing ones at New York are 
figuring Jim Stewart an easy one for Kid 
McCoy to dispose of. Stewart has youth 
and strength in his favor and that counts 
for a great dead, even though McÇoy has 
the advantage of cleverness.

Several boxing experte who witnessed 
the bout between Al Kaufman and- Fred 
Bradley were not impressed any . too 
strongly with the showing of the Califor
nian. He had every conceivable advant
age over the Roxbury heavyweight.

Jack (Twin) Sullivan will meet Marvin 
Hart next Tuesday night at the Armory 
A. A., as originally planned. Hart will 
arrive in Boston Thursday and wUl finish 
up his training at the club. Sullivan has 
already started training with his brother, 
Mike, at the Riverside Boat Club.

JACK TWIN AFTER McCOY

beats Jim Stewart next. Inday night at 
the National. Sully has an old score to 
settle with "the fox, and the only 
cKSnce he will have to wipe it out is for 
MicCoy to whip Stewart. The wily Kid 
trimmed Jawii to the Queens taste in 
Los Angeles a few years back, and Jack 
has never forgiven Chawles for the beat
ing he received. He wants to get even, 
eoBhe will be at the ringside when McCoy 
fights Stewart, and will root for him to 
win.

would neveras

U will be in the Cornestone of 
the New Masonic Temple.

!
built, all the trade which came over

4
TEMPLE C F HONORPRIZE FOR BLACKSTAFFE.

London, Eng., Oct. 13.-Nearly *1,500 
has already been received in Subscription* 
toward the testimonial to be given to 
H T Blackstaffe, winner of the Olympic 
sold Is* and one of England’s best known 
oarsmen. The testimonial will take the 
shape of a solid gold model of the scull
ing boat in which he won the Olympic

Î

BUSINESS BLOCK BURNED
mce. Wolfeboro, N. H., Oct. 13.—A lotss of 

nearly $45,009 was caused late tonight by 
the burning of the Goodwin block, situa
ted in the heart of the business section 
of the town. The fire is thought to have 
started from a defective chimney. The 
property was insured for about two thirds.

RALPH GOODE PLAYING FOOTBALL gave a very 
work done in his city.In a recent football game at Water-

touchdown of the contest. Colby College 
nlaving New Hampshire State Col- P the star of the Colby

resumed his seat amid loud 
Hon.RURAL FREE MAIL

DELIVERY DEMONSTRATION
was
lege and Goode 
team. Quick Cure tor Neuralgia

OBLIGED TO BURN CARGO.

London, Oct. 2.—Steamer Nyasea, which 
arrived at Glasgow yesterday from River 
du Loup, ran short of coal on the pass- 
age 'and was obliged to bum a part of car- 

L of deals for fuel. •________

Northern Maine pitcherEddie Files, 
who has officiated on the slab for Presque 
Isle for two years, has now jumped to 
fame in a comparatively short space o. 

For the latter portion of the past 
the staff of the Phila- 

co to re re of Cy

British bark Carrie L. -Smith, Captain 
Read, arrived at Buenos Ayres on Octo
ber 7, from Bear River (N. S.). She was 
ninety days on the voyage. >■

time.
season he was on 
deipbia Athletics, a 
Coomb»
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBE R 11. 1908.a
i

DOWLING BROS., THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors at Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the Mar
itime Provinces.

C. B. PIDGEONLiberal ward workers meet in their 
rooms.

Moving piciurés, illustrated songs, etc. \ 
at the Nickel.

United Baptist Young People* League 
meets in Ludlow street church, West 
End.

Conservative rally in Assembly rooms, 
Keith 6 Theatre*, Dr. Daniel, W. F. Hath- 
eway, J. B. M. Baxter and others will 
speak.

X'audeville, pictures and songs at the 
Princess.

ü/>e
LatestLadies*

Novelty
iCorner Bridg'e and Main Sts, St* JohnMrs. George Beverly and son Harold re

turned from Boston last night, acconv1 
panied by Miss Dysart of Fredericton. I 

Mrs. G. E. -S. Keator returned home 
yesterday from England where she has 
been for the past few months.

Ottawa Citizen:—Miss Rosaline Davies, 
of St. John, N. B„ is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs.* J. H. ScpbelU, Elgin Apartments.

Mrs. W. J. Caples and her sister, Miss 
Teresa McMonue. arrived home last even
ing on the steamer Governor Cobb, after 
spending some three tfeeks with friends 
in Boston and Portland.

Walter Scribner, of Hampton, is now 
in St. John filling a position as steno- 

| Donaldson line steamship Almora sails grapher for Mr. E. S. Carter, Liberal i 
1 from Glasgow next Saturday direct for organizer.
this port. ; Dr. J. C. Mott was a passenger to the

----------------- i city y on today's Bdston train.
The monthly meeting of the Boys Jn- j Henry Finnigan returned to the city on j 

dus trial Home will be held tomorrow af-} today « Boston train, 
ternoon. His Honor Justice McLeod came in on

the Boston train at noon.

, « ' V x.\
Have you seen the special clothes values at the North End Store ? Here are 
few of the many valuable offerings, \ifcsit Pidgcon’s tomorrow :— Don’t 
forget the name ,

a

©6*3 Very 
Latest Coats ■ ■} . »

C. B. PIDGEON CORNER MAIN and, r 
BRIDGE STREETSLATE LOCALS'.n v.'. ■. . -<»

i
Men’s Beautiful Fall and Winter Suits, the kind that sell at any other store for 
$15.00, Pidgcon’s ppce $12.48. ^ The greatest $10.00 suit quality for 
$8.48. y The finest $12.00 Black Overcoat for $9.48 in fall or winter

We have just added to our large stock 
of Ladies’ Cloth Coats fifty Novelty 
Coats, which represent the very latest 
expression of style as now shown in New 
York, Paris and Berlin. The fit and fin
ish is of the highest order, as theÿ arc 
most beautifully tailored in every way. 
These novelties include the modified Dir
ectoire Coat and many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
erb collection of distinctive- garments to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

I

* weight. <| The greatest line of Lumbermen’s Jumpers ever offered ; just 
received another lot of Sample Coats—Wool, Leather and Sheep Lined gar
ments—at less than cost $1.98 IO $5.48. These are only a few of the 
many money saving inducements. See our great bargains in Shoes and 
Boys Clothes.

. j
*

B Co., 62nd Fusilier» will return cloth- j Hop. J. D. Hazen and H. W. Woods, ! 
ing and receive pay Thursday evening at : M.P.P., went to tjueen Sunbury this j 

’7.30. Ail rifles and equipment must be morning. 1 ;
H. A. Brennan was a passenger to

-----------------  the city on the Montreal train today.
Thome Lodge No. 259 will hold a pie \Ym. Wallace formerly of the North 

social tomorrow, evening in Tabernacle Knd, who has been visiting his home went 
! Hall. Haymarket Square. All ladies and , to Halifax today.
gentlemen are cordially invited to attend. I Police Clerk Geo. A. Henderson who 

■ - f has been in Digby on a brief vacation re-J
] Members of A company 62nd Regiment, ; sumed hie duties today.
| Lieut. Sancton, are requested to • meet at j 
the drill shed Thursday evening at S’ 
o'clock to return clothing and receive

' vV »>

" iJ \ï
i

returned. 1 *

B.i Ci, i
*’*

JDowling' Brotherst . r

l w

^Ladles’Long Kid Gloves
t $1.85—Bargain—$1.8

95 and lOl King Street
JEWISH JUNK DEALER 

IS UNDER EIRE
i

f pay.

Buy a Rev W. B. Cooper, general secretary of 
the Canadian Bible Society, who is at 
present in Halifax will visit St. John next |n the Cage of the CoppCT StOlCO 
Week and will address a public meeting in 
St. David's Church on Wednesday even
ing.

if

~—
'From A. W. Adams’ Store Yes

terday.

=

“REGAL” Fownes is the Make it is the best 12 Button Length in Tan, Brown, Black and White, 

• sizes from 5^- to 7.
■'7 ' •

Regular $2.75 at $l,85 pair, all are guaranteed. See our $1.00 Gipe tioves,
* ' • ■ * ■ t - " V;

V ; ./

1 As Thursday is the last day for dis- 
count on county taxes, the collectors for 
Lancaster and Simonds will be at the 
treasurer's office. Princess street, from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., for the convenience of 
those who wish to take advantage of 

same.

The sub committee appointed by the 
mon council, composed of Engineers Pe
ters, Murdock and Hunter, to report on 
the plans of the Marsh Bridge Abotiieau 
will meet' tomorrow and draw up a re
port to be submitted to the general com
mittee of the council next week. It is not 
likely' that' ah'y change from the plans as 
now prepared, will be made.

John Kingston was arraigned in. the 
police court " this morning before Magis
trate Ritchie, accused of stealing a bundle 
of sheet copper weighing 45 pounds, from 
the warehouse of A. W. Adams, Nel
son street, yesterday.

The prisoner consented to permit the 1 

magistrate' to have, jurisdiction ' in dispos
ing of the case and entered no plea to 
the charge, He was not represented by 
counsel.

Morris Delaney, an employ of Jones A 
Schofield gave evidence that he saw the 
accused .yesterday afternoon with the 
stolen metal on his back. Presently he 
dropped the'bundle near a schotiner: lying 
at the North Wharf. He summoned a 
teamster, who carted it away.

A. W. Adams identified the’copper pro
duced in court as bw property. Accom
panied by Seigt. .Caples the witness: lo- 

'ca ted the metal ip Isaac Goldberg’s junk 
shop at Reed’s Point.

Isaac Goldberg, a Jew, testified that 
the prisoner assured him when he pur
chased the copper fpom Kingston, that 
he had not secured it dishonestly, and 
that he was a reliable individual. The 
witness stated that he paid Kingston 
*2.25’ for -the copper»~*ld denied t,hat the 
fatter was intoxicated, while completing 
the sale.

After the examinatifo of Goldberg 
concluded, A. W. Adams said it was pre
posterous that any, unfortunate man 
could steal metal with, impunity, knowing 
that he could; converW.it into cash with
out undergoing any questioning. In this 
case the copper iwas iStamped with the 
name of the owner and the shipping mark 
and therefore there /was ud loop-hole for 
the Jew to crawl out of.

“Kingston wouldn't dare call on some 
jnnk dealers,’’ said M®, Adams, “for he’d 
be afraid, and,” he,: concluded, “it, is 
time the law was enforced or if there 
was lio. law one should, be promulgated.

Detective Killen spoke favorably of 
Goldberg. He. said he vas always truth
ful. - The prisoner was remanded.

I

=These goods enjoy a world 
wide reputation. The only 
shoe made in which you can 
obtain quarter sizes.

.- 7 \

7 ,

ROBERT STRAIN <û COMPANY
i iiifia' mm’ 1 ’"Ml

com-

27 and 29 Charlotte Stvaet

I
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Men’s New Fall Suits
■:

OBITUARYMen’s $5.00 
Women’s $4.00 
Women’s $4JÜ

E are showing some exceptionally 

good Suits this week at the above 

low prices and would advise any 

man who needs a suit to step in to our store 

and examine these Suits. Money returned 

if you are not satisfied with any purchase 

made here.

John A. Weldon

The many friends of Mr. John A. Well- 
don, formerly of this city will regret to 
learn of hi» sudden, death, at West Som
erville. Mass, yesterday.

Besides his wife, Mr. Welldon leaves a 
Paul A. of AVest Somerville, and one 

daughter, Mrs. J. S. Currie, of this city.

The death took place last -evening at- 
her residence, Pleasant Point of Mary, 
wife of Anthony McGuire and daughter of 
the late James Landers. Mrs. McGuire 

in her 26th year. She had been ill 
fpr some time and death is attributed to 
tuberculosis.

She leaves a husband and young son, 
also three brothers. .Michael, John and 
James Landers of this city and one sis
ter, Mrs. .Joseph Ballard: ..........-

I t ::4
e

eon

MS. $6.48, $7.48Ir Mrs. Mary McGuire
- w

was

I:

AMERICAN CL0THINC HOUSE.
\ 1 -•15*' Charlotte Street, St, John.

, r * ' -

was

Regal Shoe Store
5?COADY ® CO., Agents61 Charlotte St. . J____m

- FUNERALS
Ask any well dressed lady where to buy The funeral of Mrs.. Guy G. Tapley was 

held from her late home, Rockland Road, 
at 2.30 this afternoon. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie, and inter
ment was at Cedar Hill. Relatives acted 
as pall bearers.

The funeral of Capt. Wm. E. Pratt was 
held from the home of the Misses -Has
san, Citp :li»e, at .this morn
ing to the Cimrch 6f the Assumption, 
where requiem high mass was .celebrated 
by Rev. Father O’Donovan. Interment 

in Sand Cove fcemetery .

New Souvenir China
______________ ;-----------— ■ ' i ■■

hi Smart, Stylish Fursw/aiiy,
And she will say

POLICE COURT» .gnp- \ 

T -- / ' ANDERSON1» tl - Royal Doulton 
Wed^ewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

► * ->
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Two Women Before the Magis

trate-Reckless Boy Driver of 

Delivery Team,

}

To most women the satisfaction of 
knowing that their furs are right is 
worth as much as the pleasure of having 
them. We have the latest in

MinK, Sable, Sealskin, Persian;
Lamb, Fox, Lynx, Chinchilla j

and others. Call and inspect

wae
I

DISORDERLY
HOUSE CASE

POLICE COURT
Two women were occupant» of the 

bench at the police court this morning,
Mabel Thomas a styliehly attired young 

woman arrested jn front of the Dufferin
_ . . , c .___ . Hotel at half-past eleven last night by -
Case AgaillSt Uie Scaburys Officer Marshall said she was not aware

n J • -■ n I- „ . that the hour was so late. She admitted '
ReSUIH€d in the Police vourt being on the streets since eight o’clock "

and wga w'alking all the time with no
particular destination.

The policeman testified that he noticed
The case against William Seabury and the girl escorted'by a young man whom ' _ . .

. ., , , ... , _ she had casually encountered m her «troll ajaMMÉii
Ida Seabury, lus wife, charged with keep- walkjng about the city earlier in the * 1
ing a disorderly house, was resumed this ; night. The couple parted on King Square [
morning j and ten minutes' later the girl “picked J

Thomas Baxter was examined, but his < another admirer at of Ger-j
, __ _ ■___main street from whence they strolled up.

evidence decided to grant a King street and around Charlotte street, j
The magistrate decded to ;! The girl interrupted the witness on' 

postponement to wlm!h Danu‘1 Muiiuu oecaaionK when he was proceeding
K. C., coub*1 :for the aceused objected . testimony and was silenced by ;
strenuously,-but unax ailinglj „ the magistrate with the admonition. “Keep
i .7»* ^ome rights here as eounrel, * h m send you be-:

eaid Muffin. 1nw »
“The police court is to ventilate such ^ , the ieoner bas been an

matters, retorted the judge, and wcj ;nmate of a road houFse until the lid went 
won t let the mattei lest. down recently. Some months ago she es-

lames Mxon owner of ‘he l ouse, and ^ ^ a hoHgi of m reputc on Shef-, 
also the secretary of tæ Turnbidl Real street, while the dive was bemg raid-,
Estate to. will we subiwenaed as vit- by thc’He haa seen her fro-j 
nesses. Fquently on the streets at unseemly hours, j

The Seabury case will be resumed ott When bis honor d emanded her she wept 
Monday. Mr. Mulhn moved for dismissal ^ had afi CX(.e]lent comforter in her 
of Ills clients today but met with a rebuff.. fema]? t.ompanion ,n trouble.

Emma Lester was fined ?8 or thirty 
days and Edgar -Beamish was remanded 

, for drunkenness. " ' i
Thomas Robinson, a milk vendor rc-; yrc(1 S|10rt admitted violating the hack j 

ported by the S, P. t'. A. for ill-treating, men's regulations at the depot and also j 
a horse by driving him when lie is totallv |0 liaing abusive language to I. C. R. ;
unfit for work, was instructed by Magi»- Policeman Smith, who reported him for ;
traie Ritchie at the 'police court this, pn? 0ftcnte onlv A fine of $2 was im-
inorning to secure a certificate from a poscd. 1 -
veterinary that the horse was fit for dnv- Mafk Mclntvie. a youth reported for ! 
ing. The evidence of three witnesses was fm-ious]v. driving a horse and carnage 1 

■ heard. I a round the corner of Union and Waterloo ;
Robinson told the magistrate that he 1 streets on the 8th inst. -fenied the aceu- 

woutd not use the horse in the future, l Patjon. ftobert McKinnon who instigated i

,. . if
:

W. H. HAYWARD Co., Ltd.
65,67, 69, 91 93 Princess Strep*

Anderson ® Co. 55 Charlotte St.
. This Meriting.\Manufacturing Furriers

V !
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Floor Coverings?

Y\ u
Wp have in stock a very large line of Oilcloth and Linoleum which we are 

offering at very moderate price in order to make room for new goods, 'these are 
all this year's stock, and affords a splendid opportunity to secure a, new Floor 

Covering ‘this fall.

A PRE-STOCKTAKING CLEARANCE
!

;Vl
of.Odd Lines and Makes r: ..

425c, Sq. yd.
English Oilcloth, heavier 2 yd. wide, 38c and 43c sq. yd. 
First Grade Linoleum, 2 and 3 yds widths, 50c. sq. yd.
First Grade Linoleum, 4 yd. widths, 65c. sq. yd.

-•? ÿt

IN MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR....'I
L

0V !

N A SHORT WHILE EVERY MAN IN 
ST.JOHN WILL BE WEARING HE
AVY WINTER UNDERCLOTHING :

some are doing so already and some have yet to be 
supplied. At this sale of Odd Lines—fragments of 
large stocks-we will offer Excellent Goods at most 
remarkably low prices. Following are the Bargain 

Lines :—

!f. 1 $

I HORSE UNFIT FOR WORK
m;

Y-
■pip

V / Mu ëtrïM J
i S>

<5/

335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMAGKIN y-

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! t
t but this was not, .ufticient for the magis-, t]lc rcport said McIntyre almost ran over

tratc, who adjourned the hearing until him twice on thé day in question. A;
: next Monday and ill the intervint Rob- fine was allowed to stand in consideration
inson must consult a veterinary. 0f those dependant upon McIntyre’s labor,

lor sustenance.
William London, a teamster, was dilat- 

orj* in arriving at the police court this 
morning, so the ICingston theft proceed
ings were delayed somewhat. London 
told of conveying the copper from North 
Wharf to Goldberg*. The prisoner was 
asked if hé deeired to say anything, but 
replied in the negative.

Fiat# All Wool Shirts ® Drawers “Un-Men’s All Wool Shirts and Drawers Plain 
Knit. Reduced Price 50c. ’shrinkable.” This is one of our Leading Lines and is 

a snap at Reduced Price 85c. (All sizes.)
USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

Only ■8 ! NAILS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND
. Extra Heavy All Wool Shirts & Draw.

ers Great Value, Reduced Price 85c.$5.00 Heavy Elastic Bibbed Shirts $ Draw
ers ‘"Unshrinkable," Reduced Price 50c.

! British schooner Lewis, Captain Rai'usc, 
cleared today for A. John's. Nfld. She 

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD was chartered by the James Pender Cow- 
I IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- allj has the Jolltiwiug goods OU

ra carry ,Cni shipped by that firm:-l,9T8 bags 

! around in their pockets nor keep at' home wire nails, 1,151 kegs..wire nails, 8 jiack- 
i in their bureau drawer so they wiM know va,)Cr Ikixcs. 29 cases box shook* and
; rhbeC,rew,a=t'1re,thTorWrerviSe d°°r b'!' rln,,• 436 bales hay. The cargo is valued at 

It you have a plate that no dentist haa ' about $6,063.
' been able to make flt, why not try us; we
I have satisfied thousands and why not you - | . rl|lT c„n ... „ ____ .

Our teeth are so natural in siie, shape. /\ SU T FOR $10,000 (Toe Lets tor Classlficatloa.)
color and the expression they afford to the ——. . . „„rrve- it Mm vwa -.vfeatures as to defy detection EVEN BY A : Toronto Out Oct 13 (Sltociul 1—Suit A LANOMAID. GASOLINE ENGINES REDENTIST unless closely examined. I oronto. urn- uct. ro. topcciui.j cult paired and installed; engine ^rts fur-

Our n.w attachment holds them as solid has been entered by the bank of Nova nlshed; supplies of all kinds. Bring your,
almost as though they were riveted In the Scotia against A. Booth and Co. of Chi- i engines and hate them overhauled and put
mouth. eago. fish dealers, for *10.000 and interest \ In shape for another year. U North Wharf.

two promissory notes dated April 13tli, -%rADAME WHITE. HAIR DRESSING,
and payable on Scptemljer 11th, made by aVI Manivuring. Sialp Treatment, Shampoo- 

; j defendants in favor of themselves and by room to every
11 them endorsed, lu blank. Notes arc for t patron. i:, a sidp King Square. 'Phoue 

ÎÔ.00U each. 1 Mat» MS. 1
'' ' ^ , A .....................''

Also A Large Varity of Boys’ Under
wear, Fleece Lined 35C, Natural Union. 40c to 
65c, All Wool 30c to 60c, Natural Wools 60c to
$1.00.

Plain All Wool Shirts t Drawers “Un
shrinkable," (sizes 32 to 44.) Reduced Price 65c.It

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Immense Complete Stock of Every Reliable Make in Domestic & Foreign Underwear
.Men’s Outfitting Department.

’ i ,

Manchester Roberson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSt .

527 MAIN STREET. 
DR. J. D. MAHER.

Tel. 6S3 and 793 Main.
iProprietor.
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Minton Hollins Tiles
For Bathrooms 

Vestibules 
Hearths 
Walls, etc.

The quality of these Tiles cannot be sur
passed. They will wear longer and look 
better than any others.

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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